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SEPTEMBER, 1878.

LIFE IN GLENSHIE.

BEING THE RECOLLECTIONS OF ELIZABETH RAY, SCHOOL-TEACHER.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "MY YOUNG MASTER," ETC.

CHAPTER XVI.

"Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way."

LONGFELLOW.

Next morning was the eventful morn-
ing to me. After breakfast Mr. Morri-
son limped in with a stout hazel switch
about five feet long.

It is as thick as my thumb," he said,
and that is the lawful size for beating

children, apprentices, or wives."
I should have liked to see him attempt

to beat his wife with any sort of rod.
I took it with thanks, telling him I
was getting quite frightened.

"Don't say that," said his energetic
wife. -Keep a stiff upper lip."

"Whale them well, whip in what
you teach."

With this parting advice I started
for school, accompanied by the two
youngest children ; the rest stayed at
home to help in with the hay. The
little girl, Alice, carried our luncheon
in a little Indian-made basket. Arrived
at the school-house, which was about a
mile and a half distant, I found a

group of dark, red, and flaxen-haired
children waiting about the door. Two
men were sitting on the fence whittling.
They shut their knives with a snap and
jumped down on my arrival. Mr.
McLennan was coming from an oppo-
site direction, with the key in his hand.
The two men he introduced to me as
the other trustees. One of these gentle-
men was very dark-complexioned, and
his whole face was covered with a
forest of short black beard, except a
little semicircle of clearing, under his
eyes, which looked out from beneath
heavy black brows. Cheeks he had
none, forehead he had none. I think
he must have monopolized the beards
of acohort of his relatives to make
such a one of his own. This hairy
man was the chief speaker, and
grumbled a little about my size and
youthfulness.

" You are fery unreasonable, Nor-
man, son of Malcom McInnis," said
Mr. McLennan, my trustee. "You
cannot expect a big teacher for the fery
small salary. She will be bigger and
wiser if God does spare her."
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" Precious goods are done up in
small parcels," I said, smiling to cover
a little annoyance.

" So are poisons, my young leddy,"
answered Mr. McInnes, with a' smile
that made him look like an amiable
bear.

This interchange of stale jokes made
a laugh, and we felt more at ease.
Mr. McInnes volunteered to come and
thrash the children for me, if my
powers failed. Looking round on the
little ones, he threatened in the most
awful manner what would happen to
them if they behaved badly. They
gave me a few directions as to my du-
ties, chiefly to be severe and to make
them have their catechism every Friday,
then they all took their departure and left
me to take possession of my new king-
dom in peace.

So, by many paths, I came to be in-
stalled as teacher 6f School Section No.
2, Glenshie. The school-house was a
little log building with three small
windows. A clumsy chimney came
out so far into the floor as to leave a
deep, dark corner on each side. One
awkward double desk, hewn and hacked
with knives, with initials cut deep into
it, mottled with great splashes of ink,
stretched from one end of the room to
the other. A shelf in one of the dark
corners by the chimney held the copy-
books and slates, when out of use.
There were no maps, no blackboard,
nor ever had been. The floor was
loose and uneven, the whole place was
not any too good for a sheep stable.
I had a new register, and the first thing
to be done was to put down 'their
names. Here came in a difficulty.
They did not speak English fluently,
-most of them did not speak it at all.
The Morrison children, who did, were
set to interpret, and being full of sly
mischief, translated literally. What
could I make of " Mary, the daughter
of big Norman," or " Donald, the son
of black Norman, the son of Malcolm
McInnis," or "John, the son of Angus,

who was the son of Murdoch, who
was the son of Kenneth," or " Katie
the black, daughter of Alexander the
red ?"

I could not make the register a book
of genealogies in that way. After some
trouble, I obtained from the mischiev-
ous little Morrisons the clan name, and
filled up the register with Campbells,
Camerons, Grants, and many varieties
of Mac's, portioned out rightfully
among the little Donalds, Duncans,
Marys, Katies and Alecks present.
There were forty-five names on the
register this first day; of these, twelve
did not know their letters. They were
all small ; one Kenneth, the son of
Rory, the son of Duncan, was the only
one present at all likely to belong to
the mischievous squad that smoked out
the last master. But they were restless
and full of sly tricks. While they sat
staring at me over the top of their
books there was an undercurrent of
pinches, kicks, cuffs, and hair-pulling.

" Where did your last teacher sit?
I asked.

" There was a high stool for him,"
said one, " but the boys burned it."

" How did your last teacher open
school ?" A long silence, then the
youngest Morrison piped out, " He said
a prayer."

" That is a good way," I said.
"Kneel down, all of you, and shut your
eyes, and we will pray."

I took the Lord's Prayer. " Give us
this day our daily bread," meant every
help I needed that day. I then began
to classify them. All who could read,
read in a sing-song voice, which was
not to be wondered at when they
thought in another language. There
were two grammars, but not a geogra-
phy or history in the school. As to
arithmetic, I found I need not task their
brains with the hat of plums for some
time yet. I do not know how the fore-
noon passed; I had not got them nearly
classified, when a youngster sang out,
" Twelve o'clock." I looked at my
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watch (it was papa's watch, and Wal-
ter, who got it when he came to Can-
ada, lent it to me), and found the noon
mark on the floor and my time only a
few minutes different. When school
was dismissed, the scholars, with whoop
and halloo, dispersed to eat their din-
ners outside. Alice Morrison, opening
the basket, gave me mv dinner nicelv
wrapped up in paper. This child was at-
tracted to me-I hoped she might like
me. She is a wonderful little white
dove to find in the backwoods. As I
sat eating the two biscuits which were
my allowance, I recalled what Minister
McGilivray said to me: "Have vou
the divine gift of teaching? Can you
draw the children to vou ?" I had a
greater problem to solve than the hat
of plums, as I sat looking through the
littie .vindow to the alder-fringed Grace
river.

If must succeed," I said to myself.
"If I fail, Aunt Henderson and Aunt
Mattie will know, and say, 'I told
you so,' and Walter will think they
were right when they said I was not
worth my salt. How am I to do
these children good-to lead them up
higher?" I asked myself. Ail my
ignorance and cowardice came up be-
fore me. I knew nothing practically
of governing-of keeping order. I had
only learned how to obey. I had no
theory of education, no training to
teach, and then I was so little and
young! I was glad that I loved chil-
dren,-glad that I had learned patience
with Jamie and the other little cousins
at Enbridge. Was it superstition to
take comfort from the hope that as
my father really feared God above
many, God, for his sake, would help me
a little ? I got through the afternoon
some way, and went home heavy-
hearted, and found a nice little dinner
waiting for me, watched over by Mary
Morrison.

A few days passed, the school gradu-
ally increased, and I felt more and
more my own inability to manage.
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The trustees had informed me that I
must give four reading lessons a day.
There were so many classes, on account
of the difference of books, on account
of the want of books, that it was hard
work to get through with the lessons,
and there seemed to be no time to
even attempt to govern them. It was
a great distance to the nearest store,
money was scarce, they traded on the
barter principle, so they must wait till
they had time to thrash grain, and they
were only in the middle of hay harvest,
-these were good and sufficient reason s
for the scarcity of books, and for the
absolute want of pens, pencils, and
copy books. Some of the parents did
not speak English at all, and in their
eyes one English book, as a reader,
was as good as another. One little
fellow, just beginning to read,brought a
tattered copy of Gil Blas as a reader,
and another a dog-eared remnant of
Jack Sheppard. As I struggled along
through the lessons I thought con-
stantly, what shall I do ? Every day
when the scholars were gone I prayed
for guidance, and laid plans for the
next day; every morning I came with
renewed hope to begin, and all the day
long I felt like some one who was
managing a boat and did not know
how to steer, and for want of skill was
drifting at the mercy of every current.
I had an idea that my helplessness was
apparent to the scholars, and that some
of them enjoyed it. I felt discouraged
enough to throw up the school before
many days had elapsed, but this I dare
not do,-I must succeed. I was silent
and 'sad,.and shrunk into myself more
and more. Mrs. Morrison watched
me keenly, as if she knew of the
struggle within me. She relaxed in
her manner towards me and became
pityingly kind. I hated to be pitied.
but then it was nice of her to think of
me at all. I noticed that this martial
matron had a very pretty mouth, and
that her smile-when she did smile-was
verysweet to me. Itmeant compassion-
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te curiosity as to how long the struggle love, after approbation, after the " Well

ould last. One evening she met me done, Elizabeth," that never came.

t the little gate. Mamma-dear, dear, mamma!-said so

" Tired out ?" she asked, when I came often, " You can lead Elizabeth any-

P. ~where by the heart." IlI will love

"A little bit," I answered wearily. them," I said to myseif, "and if love

"You don't whale enough,-you can- is a power, I will be able to teach them

not manage those children without to love me, and then I will have an in-

whipping." fluence with them, and can use it for

I smiled, for what could I say good." I went to bd joyfully that

I"Hrc's a crumb of cornfort for you," night, as if I had found the end of the

she said, taking a letter fromn her tangle. The next day was the most

pocket. "One of the neighbors was discouraging day I had gone through

over at Ramsay's store, and your brother yet. I could not kep the hbusy for

gave it to hig to bring over." want of proper books and other things.

It was a letter frorn Annie, and had A heap of books, torn and defaced,

come enclosed in one to Walter. dog-eared and spoiled, had gathered

" They ail missed me," she said; Jamie into the school by this time, but they

never went to bed without praying for were not very suitable. There was a

'Lizabeth to come back. Bella Wiley variety of arithmetics, from an ancient

had gone to an aunt to learn the dress- copy of Gough, with ail the first torn

making and they had a new girl who away, available only from vulgar frac-

was not so nice. Aunt had been in tions, that belonged to a lad in addi-

Ballymena, and met Arthur walking on tion, and a still more dilapidated copy

the street vwith a gray-haired gentleman. of Voster,-the hat of plums had been

He was so altered for the better, and unearthed out of one of these,-sundry

so well dressed, that Aunt would not fragments of Thompson, Grev, and

have known him had he not lifted his Walkingame. I would have given

hat to her and said, " How do you do, thern ail for one blackboard. One

Mrs. Henderson ?" with his old mocking class had English Readers. Fancy the

smile. Ail sent love, and Aunt won- infliction of listening to children who

dered what kind of a school it was that did not understand the language in

I had gone to teach. which they were reading, floundering

The letter carried me back to my old through stately extracts of the calm,

life at Enbridge. I remembered the grave thoughts of those ponderous old

time I was shut up to wind the tangled fellows who flourish in the English

silk as a punishment for my attack on Reader! It would have made every

Annie. One thing I noticed that day, hair of their wigs stand on end with

that it was worth while to take patience horror to have heard them.

to get the right end of a tangled skein, That day wore wearily away, listen-

for it was then easy to wind. " There ing to the drowsy hum of the lessons.

is a right end to the tangled skein I am The idle children were playing pranks,

now trying to wind, if I could only find and complaining of one another, in the

it," I reasoned. specimens of forcible English which

" Children are ail pretty much of a they knew. Their big brothers went

muchness," Mrs. Morrison remarked to shanty far away up the Grand River

one day. and learned a kind of English about thE

" Well," I said to mvself, " if chil- caboose fire which was to the point

dren are pretty much alike, what moved but not always agreeable to ears polite

me when I was young will take effect The children, I could sec, had alway

on them." How I had hungered after been accustomed to consider the teache
r

t
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as their natural enemy,-one to be wor-
ried by every means their active little
brains could invent. How was I to
bridge the gulf between us, and draw
them near to me, and get them to work
willingly? I had spoken to them re-
peatedly about books, pens, copybooks,
and other things that were needed.
They said, " We will get them when
father has time to go to Mount
Pleasant." But that time seemed long
in coming, to my impatience.

I went home more depressed than
ever. My dinner was waiting for me.
Mary never relaxed in her habitual
sulkiness, with occasional gleams of
caustic humor, but my dinner was
always ready.

Mrs. Morrison was, I thought, even
more profane than usual. Getting into
a passion was not at all necessary to
drive her into profanity. Swearing was
a luxury to her, and she raised it, by her
originality of expression, to the dignity
of a fine art. It was a strange thing,
but the old soldier, her husband, never
swore, neither did the children. She
monopolized the accomplishment her-
self.

Everything combined to make me
feel dreadfully. I made my escape out
of the house, and walked up and down

enjoying it. There was the usual cuffing
and hair-pulling. There was also trium-
phant whisperings behind the books.
I wonder if desperation gets the name
of courage. I felt myself get pale in
my effort to be calm when I turned to
face thein.

" My scholars," I said, " I am only
a stranger among you, brought here to
teach you." It came to me all at once
what to say, when they stopped their
mischief to stare at me. " Willie
Morrison," I said to the oldest little
Morrison coming to school, " come
here and interpret for me. I want
every one to understand what I say.
You have been accustomed to have
men teachers, and I am sure you were
surprised, when I came, to see a girl
teacher, and not a very big one. When
I came here I heard a very bad account
of you. I have watched you since I
came, and I tell you I do not think you
are any worse than other children. I
think you have made a mistake, that is
all. You think your teacher is to be
on one side, and you on the other, and
that you are to learn only what he can
compel you to learn. More than you
think this, for the first present I got
when I came here was a rod. I
have been some davs here and I

by the little river, musing on my diffi- have made up my mmd that I wili fot
culties-how to draw the scholars to undertake to whip learning into you
me ? how to make them willing workers P -I will not try to compel you to learn.
Next day when I went to school I found I can teach you a good many things if
a good many big boys among the 'you want to iearn. I have to earn my
scholars. One of them was almost a living sorewhere, but I wiii fot live in
Man grown, with a beard beginning to strife. I wouid like you to be friends
crawl over his face. with me, for I am far from home, but if

"The fellows who smoked out the you are to be my enemies, if you wili
schoolmaster," I said, mentally, as I fot be friends with me, I wiii go away
wrote down their names. to-morrow, The world is wide, and

I felt a good deal like some hunted there are otherschooisbesides thisone."
animal brought to bay. I wonder how I feit the soft littie hand of Alice
I kept outwardly calm, while my heart Morrison steai into mine. I took it as
beat as if it would choke me. I had to a good sign and held it, and felt a littie
wait a little to steady my voice, so as stronger for it.
to speak without trembling. I was IIt is for you to say whether I wiii
well aware that the scholars knew I wa, stay or go; but rerember, if you
afraid of ther, and that they were choose me as your teacher, you must
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stand by me." The idea of my going to me that they should be kept busy, andaua of my own accord had not oc- they would pay me back ; I would notcurred to them, and it took them by be a loser, even if they did not. Thensurprise. 
I must improve the school so that they"Ail of vou who wish me to be the would take pride in it. I must haveteacher herie stand up." more desks, a blackboard, and a map ofThe majority rose at once, the rest the world at least. This decision ar-after an instant's hesitation. I was rived at, I walked home briskly withpleased to see that all were on their feet. hope narrowed down to a purpose."Now, remember I am your teacher, After dinner, with Alice Morrison for-you have chosen me. You are my my guide, I went off to find Mr. Mc-scholars, and I will teach you all I Lennan, and told hlm of mi wants.know, and do all the good I can. I will He was as much astonished as if I hadconfess to you in the words of a great asked him for half a kingdom.man that I am not as learned as Pon- " I will not stay, Mr. McLennan," Itius Pilate, to know Hebrew, Greek said, "mprely to keep the school open.and Latin, but I can teach you a good I want to do my best, and that no workerdeal if you are willing to learn. I do can do without tools. I ar asking forflot believe that it is altogether vour as little as possible, and if I do fot getfaut that it is supposed you need so it I have made up my mind to leave."much whipping. There is a mistake " It will not do for ,ou to leave ussomewhere. I know that you can be that way when you have begun well. Ias wvei-behaved as any children any- will go up to-morrow and see what Iwhere,ifyoulike. Letus-youand Ito- can do," said Mr. McLennan

gether---try to make this school second He did come and fasten a shelf deskto none in Canada for order and obe- to the wall on wooden pins, round twodience. Then we will let people see sides of the room. Considering thewhat School Section No. 2 can do in smallness of the roon, it was the bestthe way of learning. Order first, learn- that could be done. He made a racking afterwards." Willie Morrison, who to hold books and a blackboard also;interpreted my maiden speech for me, but I had to wait many days for thehad been a great trouble to me since he map. On the next Saturday we had acame to school, inheriting, as he did, cleaning bee. When the avalds were asmartial blood from his warlike mother, white as lime could make them, theand a power of doing mischief slylv windows thoroughy cleaned, blindsthat I suppose came from original sin. made for thern out of some material IHe had kept all round him in a ferment. had b3 me, the floor scrubbed, theThe spirit of chivalry woke in him, as gaping old fireplace filled with greenhe rendered my words into Gaelic. He boughs, and the blackboard in its place,was my friend and helper from that day. the school-room did •ot know itself, itAfter school I sat down to think. I was so fine. I made a few mottoes forbelieved I had got the reins in my hand, the walls, to keep before our minds thebut was I able to drive ? I had found new order of things. The suppliesthe end of the tangled skein, could I came from Mount Pleasant, and e be-wind it up ? I must get them to work gan to work in earnest. I had gainedwhile the effect of my words lasted, one step: the chidren and I here to-that was clear. I would send for pens gether-were on one side-and thereand pencils, ink and paper with my own came a taste of pleasure into the teach-money. It was worth more than money ing.
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CHAPTER XVII. ground for my first attempt, I chose
the book of Esther as our readingThe twig is so easily bended, lesson. I had some difficulty aboutI will banish the rule and the rod; enough Bibles, but I overcame it,T will teachthern the goodnessof knowledge,- thanks to Squire McPherson. They

They wiII teach me the goodness of God." thankaas o e accustomed to aCHARLES DICKENS. had always been CusmedOa
Thei Scripture lesson, so that was no innova-The next thing I had to consider tion, but they had not taken anyhas how to get rid of one or two of interest in it, partly from being deficientthose dreary reading lessons and in the language. To interest them, Ibrighten up the rest. As we had did not confine myself to the text butoccasionally to have recourse to an heightened the splendors of Shushan,interpreter, I determined to have a the palace, by descriptions of orientallesson in English instead of one of luxury borrowed from the Feast ofthe reading lessons. I had some Roses. Then we read the lesson andeposition from the children them- every one gave an opinion of what weselves, who were wedded to the four read. All their sympathies went withlessons ; but, as they felt their progress the disobedient Vashti. Alice Morri-in the language, and tested its useful- son thought Vashti was afraid to go toness when occasion arose, they became the king. " After drinking for sevengradually reconciled, and the English days they would be dreadful," she said,lesson became a recognized institution. "They are bad enough here when theyAs soon as I was sure they understood drink for one day."me, I often told them little bits from As the interest deepened abouthistory, as how easily the Picts and Esther's fate, they became more ear-Scots harassed, and the Saxons con- nest with their other studies to havequered the ancient Britons because more time for the Bible lesson. Ithey were divided among themselves; must confess these were precious halfand how, on the contrary, England was hours to me, and I took as great an in-unconquerable in the time of the great terest in the stories as when I heardElizabeth, because that great Queen them first in the Manse at Grey Abbey.and her people were united. These One day during Bible lesson, when welessons always ended with a little talk had just hanged Haman, to the greatabout the honor of the school. I told satisfaction of the boys, a rap came tothem of the dreadful riot I had heard the door. I pointed to the mottoin a school which I passed on my way " Study to be Quiet " as I went toto Glenshie. The teacher was speak- open it. It was the good minister ofing to some one at the door and the Blair Athol on horseback, followed byscholars, caring nothing for the reputa- a shaggy grey dog, which had a strongtion of their school, were trying to see resemblanceto himself. He wou)d notwho could make most noise, and how alight or come in, being bound farther,glad I was they were not my scholars. but had brought me a work on educa-If any one came to speak to me," I tion, which he thought might be use-said, IIwould like you all to remember ful to me. He enquired kindly how Ithe motto, 'Study to be Quiet,' and was getting on, and then said suddenly,go on with your studies, keeping so ''Why, have you no school to-day ? "still that you might hear a pin fall." " Oh, yes, I have school, and myRemembering the pleasure Bible scholars are increasing every day.stories gave me when a child, I thought There are fifty-eight present to-day," Ito wake up an interest in the Bible les- said.

son, and wanting a gorgeous back' He never said a word, but dismount-
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ed and came in. When he saw them planted in them, and time given for ital so busy, and the improvements we to grow up. All the time I could sparehad made in the sehool, he was much for trying moral suasion and trial bypleased. With pardonable vanity I jury was what could be cribbed fromdrew his attention to their writing, in the review lessons and the catechismswhich they had made great progress, on Friday.
for I remembered my failure at exam- I had two catechism classes-oneination before him. He made a little the shorter catechism, and the otherspeech of approval and encouragement the Catholic catechism. The trusteesto the children. I went home that insisted on Friday afternoons beingevening with my head among the stars. given up to the shorter catechism. ThenMrs. Morrison said to me, " You are some Roman Catholic parents insistedsucceeding better than I thought you that their catechism should be alsowould, but don't think vou have con- taught, which was only fair. I didquered every difficulty. Some of the honestly want to be fair and equal withworst boys in the section have not corne them, so as the shorter catechism hadto you yet." proofs to the questions, I took theI did not heed her warning. Every- trouble of writing out proofs for thething was rose-colored now. I was other, which had none. The childrentasting the sweets of power for the first were delighted, and learned the proofstime, and though intoxicating, it was very readily. I daresay I did notpassing sweet. In spite of Mrs. Morri- select the same texts as proofs thatson's warning I thought, in my folly, would have occurred to the reverendthat I had overcome all my difficulties, compiler of the catechism, for there didand that a smooth path lay before me. seem a difference of opinion between" Pride goeth before destruction and a the questions and the proofs, but I copiedhaughty spirit before a fall," and my them out of a Swiss paper, and theyfall was not long in coming. were selected by a clever man. How-The book Ninister McGillivray gave ever, they gave offence, and all theme was " Abbot's Young Teacher," Catholic catechisms were quietly with-which I studied carefully after school, drawn. This gave me a little additionalwhen I shut myselfup to plan the next time to try Abbot's plans. I needed allday's work. I found a difficulty in get- my plans, for trouble was near. A fewting help from it. Every rule for gov- new boys had corne to school, who diderning took so much time to adminis- not care for the mistress, and wereter, and I had so many classes because proud of it. I thought, " I will letthe school was very large and the books them alone,-they will come round inso diversified. Then those four reading time." Since I came first to the place,lessons could only be partially dodged, I had noticed that swearing was a be-and above all, when I got through with setting sin among the boys. They werethe work that must be done, I was very great swearers, and their power of call-tired. It is true the children did, not ing names was perfectly wonderful.limit me as to time, for I believe they Both these faults seemed to grow worsewould have stayed with me till sunset, after the new boys came. In an evilbut I had to send them away and stay hour, when I was more than usuallybehind to arrange the next day's work. provoked, I said rashlv, " I will give aMr. Abbot spoke of appealing to the good whipping to the 'first boy I findmoral sense of the majority in all cases guilty of such a disgustingly wickedof wrong-doing. I thought that my practice as swearing."

boys loved and hated, but that a high It was dreadfully hot weather, at themoral sense of anything required to be beginning of the harvest of fall wheat,



and the children, in the sultry days, They rose and sauntered over to me,
were out and in of the river like flocks with a defiant air.
of water-fowl, before school, at noon, Is this true?"
and in the evening, as their dripping You can believe it if you like,"
hair testified. said Angus Van; "we don't care.

One very hot morning, when school 1 turned sick as the consequences of
was called, a good many were absent. my rash threat came home to me. To
I supposed they were in the river, tbrash five big boys, every one of them
though I was sorry they were so tardy. taller than myseif, or else break my
Among the truants was one of the last word given before the whoie school.
arrivals, one whose nature I could not IWe must attend to business just
touch, a fine-looking boy, but bold, now," I said I begin to your lessons
defiant and reckless. After school was at once." I wanted time to think, and
opened for a while, they came in, and ail my thinkiig amounted to was, over
took their places. As I glanced at their'and over again, "Wbat shail I do? oh
heads, I saw that they had not been in dearl what shah I do
the water very lately. The boys îdled over their lessons," What has kept you so late ?" I and I took pains to expiain rules in
asked. arithmetic, and geographicai terms to

No answer. It was quite evident, by them as if nothing was the matter.
their faces, that they had agreed not to When noon came I requested them
tell. I marked them tardy, and heard'to stay in, which they did. The ioss
distinctiy from Angus Van McErracher, of a dinner was small punishment. As
the boy who was my trouble, the whis- I bent over the copies I was setting,
per, " What do we care for her marks ?"whispers reached me of the tragic con-

Then seven little girls came in, one sequences that would foilow if I laid a
of them little Alice Morrison, all with'finger on them. Xe had no Bible les-
dripping locks and blue lips, showing son in the afternoon, or Bible story. Ithat they had been a long time in the had lost heart! When schoov was let
water. out in the evening, the five boys remain-

ccWhere have you been al the timie, ing with me, the' scbolars hung round
children ? " I asked. the schooi, istening at the door, peep-

"In the river," they answered. ing through the indows to see if I
I 1 wousd rather, if you must bathe realy would whip the big boys,-if they

in the morning, that you wouid take an wouid let me, or what they would do.
earlier hour, so as to be in time for I went out and sent them ail home.
schoom. You should not stay in rhhen I came in and sat down in my
long either; you are blue and shivering; accustomed place, feeling more like a
you may be iii" cuprit than the five boys who sat in a"The boys wouid flot let us out," row before me, I could tvade the ques-
said Anice Morrison. " They stole our tion no longer.
clothes, and kept us in the water til we aBoys," I said, trying in vain to
were crying. When we told them you speak calmy, Iwhen threatened a
wouad be angry, they swore big oaths whipping to any boy guilty of swearing,
that they did not care for you or your I was fooish enough to hope no one
anger. We tod thema to quit swearing, would swear. I have done wrong to
and they swore the more, and made undertake to punish sin. Only God can
bigger oaths, that we might have some- do that: it is His aw you have broken;
thing to tetl, they said." and yet I must either whip you or break

Iturned to the cuprits. Boyscome my word." Ail the trouble that had
here," I said. been gathering ail day wethed up.

LIFE IN GLENSHIE. 2b5
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" You have been cruel to torment the
little girls, and cowardly to me. Oh !
boys, how could you do it ? " I choked
up, covered my face with my hands, and
cried as heartily as ever I did over my
childish sorrows at Enbridge. Dear
me, how I did cry! My weeping always
was a tropical shower.

"Don't cry, Miss Ray, don't cry," said
Angus Van, at last. " We have done
wrong. Wearewillingtotakethethrash-
ing that you may not break your word."

This breaking down of the culprits
only made me cry the harder. At last,
I do not know how, I got up, and with
Mr. Morrison's stick, of lawful thick-
ness, gave some stripes to each one
and sat down. Covering my face with
my handkerchief, feeling that I was
really the beaten one, I said, " You
may go, boys." They lingered awhile,
and then, in rustic fashion, said they
were sorry, and went away.

This adventure humbled me. I had
been pluming myself on my success,
and now I felt all weakness, foolishness
and failure. Would I ever become
sufficient for the place ? This failure
made me long for the consolation of asight of my brother's face. I had notseen him since I came to Glenshie.
He had promised to come to church at
the Corners, but there had been no
preaching since I came, and the church
was shut up; so, as I could not do with-
out seeing him any longer, I formed
the bold determination to walk over to
Gledbury. I went home to dinner to
Morrison's, contrary to custom, to dress
for my little journey and tell them not
to expect me after school. It was
wearing on to four when Richard
Jessop came in.

" I have been to the other end of
Glenshie," he said, "and my mother
asked me to call coming back and see
if you would come over to our place
with me."

"I was intending to walk over to
Gledbury this evening, I am longing so
much to see Walter," I said.

" You could not walk to Gledbury
this evening. It is quite a long way.
I am glad I happened to come to-day.
You will come with me ?"

" Yes, I will be happy to go with
you. A ride in the right direction is
not to be refused. I am very glad to
be saved from walking."

As we drove along Richard Jessop
said to me in his bantering way, " You
have- come to be a lady in request,
since I discovered you on the other
side of the river from the mill. Father
wants to settle relationship. He has
made a new discovery of probabilities.
Mother wants your help to cut a dress,
like one of yours, for Amelia. Amelia
wants you to teach her a stitch for a
sofa pillow like one she saw with
Charlotte Ramsay. Robert wants to
talk to you,-Father and he will quarrel
about that, I'm afraid; and so 1, as com-
mon servant of all, am sent after you."

I did not get to Gledbury after all.
I cut the dress, began the sofa pillow,
talked Grey Abbey to the old man's
satisfaction, but could get no farther
than Jessop's mill, tilleit was too late to
go on to Gledbury. After all, I knew
I could not have any companionship
with Walter while he was in the store,
and Mr. Jessop said they would bring
him to the mills on Sunday after
sermon. Mr. Jessop had, he thought,
really found a clue to a relationship
between us, through some maternal
relative who was a Henderson. It was
in vain that I reminded him that Uncle
Tom was only an uncle by marriage
and not a blood relation. He drew
from me the fact that Uncle Tom
reckoned his descent from Henderson,
a martyr, in the early days of Scotland's
Kirk. His relative did the same, and so
he established a shadowy relationship
between us that seemed to please him
mightily. Sunday morning I went with
the Jessops to hear Minister McGillivray
preach, and heard the longest sermon I
ever heard in my life. I did not see
either how it could be shortened,
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without spoiling it. This man loved to God. The boys whom I had pre-
his people, had a great deal to say to tended to punish gave me no more
them affecting their interests, and he trouble,-they were in fact my helpers
said it. What would you have ? Duty for, as the school grew, and I was de-
must be done. A shorter sermon termined they should understand some-
would have left something unsaid, thing of what they iearned, the terrible
which he felt he must say and say four reading lessons made monitors a
now. The ought was imperative with necessity. I had them ail through my
this man, and if he explained himself own hands twice a day, besides the Eng-
at length, I for one was glad and took iish and Bible iessons,-the rest of the
my share gratefully. I enjoyed the lessons were heard by monitors. My
sermon the more because I saw in one schooi was now a constant source of
of the pews my brother's handsome pleasure to me, despite the bard work.
head. A great sense of contentment And it was hard work. When there
fell on me because he was near. I were knots to untie in the coming day's
could have listened to Minister Mc- arithmetic, I have been shut up in the
Gillivray till sunset. But judge of my school-room till after sunset. One
horror when, discoursing on the trials thing was a great trouble to me, the
inseparable from our condition here eider boys, who had gone over a good
below, he said : " This truth is finely part of their various arithmetics, neyer
expressed in the following couplet, would trouble themseives to flnd out the
written impromptu by one of the candi- reason of anything. The problem on
dates for a teacher's certificate: hand was to bc done, they were to mul-

" 'Were this frail world our final rest
Living or dying none were blest.' "

Walter turned round and saw me, and
gave me a look. I was strongly tempted
to rise and explain, but I thought better
of it. The Jessops brought Walter over
to dinner, and I suffered a good deal
of teasing about appropriating Mont-
gomery's lines. Something is the mat-
ter with Walter, I thought, as I went a
piece of the way to Gledbury with him
after dinner. He tried to be gay and
tease me as he used to do, but it was
forced. I asked him tenderly what was
the matter, and he told me to be quiet,
and not turn myself into an interroga-
tion point like old Jessop, and be for-
ever asking questions. This was so un-
like Walter, that I came back to Glen-
shie greatly troubled about him.

One thing I wish to mention that I
noticed about this time: my school cares
and trials seemed to have dismissed the
question of personal religion from my
mind. I needed help I knew, but it
was help to govern and teach that I
sought after, not help to lift me nearer

tiply by this, divide by that, add here,
subtract there, and that would get the
answer-and that was all about it. To
learn a rule and apply it, was a new
thing to them, and they did not take up
new things easily. I was afraid to turn
them back, for they had a lordly dis-
belief in female attainments in arith-
metic, that was thoroughly manish, and
would be apt to believe that I turned
them back because I could not carry
them forward. Of course I wished the
limit of my knowledge to be an un-
known quantity to them, but again I
wanted them to learn in a manner that
they would feel they were learning.
They believed in me, and thought me
wonderful-for a girl-but the teacher
of the other section, their old teacher
before the section was divided (the
gentleman whom I had mistaken for a
Turk), had been in college and could
find " any sum in the world," they said,
" in some mysterious way, by algebra."
Of course when he had led them to
where they were it would be a confes-
sion of ignorance to turn them back.
Abbot helped me out of this difficulty,
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suggesting that " Any one, who under-
stands arithmetic, should be able to
make an arithmetic." I picked out a
few of those who had run farthest be-
fore their knowledge and proposed to
put them into a higher class, and have
them each make a key to the arithmetic.
When they discovered that they en-
countered slight difficulties in Numera-
tion and Notation, over which it re-
quired some lessons on the blackboard
to lift them, they surrendered at dis-
cretion, and I had no more trouble with
them in this line. I had trouble enough
in going from one arithmetic to another
to study their various ways of putting
the same thing, to be able to speak to
each boy with the authority of his par-
ticular arithmetic at my back.

No wonder the Bible history lesson
was a relief and a treat to me. One
beautiful thing in my children,-they
were my children by this time, and they
will always remain my children,-was
the freshness of their minds. Scrip-
ture narrative was not threadbare to
them. As we grew more and more ac-
quainted, and talked together freely,
their bright savings were delightful.
They were very stiff in their opinions.
In reading about Jacob they despised
him fiercely for his meanness and trick-
iness. It was in vain that I pointed
out to them that he beli eved the prom-
ise, while Esau despised it and schemed
for the blessing to confirm the birth-
right. A boy retorted that " when God
was Almighty he did not need the help
of Jacob's schemes to fulfil that which
concerned him." They actually re-
joiced when retribution overtook him,
and his sons deceived him as he had
deceived his father. They had no sym-
pathy with his anguish when he saw
the blood-stained robe of his lost son.
They never forgave him for the tricks,
of his youth, till he stood in the tent'
door, his grey head bowed with sorrow,

expecting nothing but disaster, and saw
the waggons coming and heard the
news, joseph is yet alive, and he is
governor over ail the land of Egypt,"
and he fainted with the incredulity of
the sudden joy.

We spent many half-hours among
her gl of Egypt, for its wonderful
river, palm-trees, pyramids, temples,
holy ise and city of a hundred gates,
were ail delightfully new to them. I
hoped that the story of the children of
Israel, once honored guests, then bond-
men in Egypt, serving with rigor, see-
ing, under a cruel law, their pretty babes
fling to the crocodiles, would enlist the
chivary of their Highland hearts on the
side of the oppressed against oppres-
sion. I hope it was so. Remember-
ing bow Walter liked to hear of the
wars of the Lord, I read with them the
great batties of the Bible, till they
knw the battle of Siddim, the defeat
of the five kings at Gibeon, the deci-
Sisera at of Merom, the overthrow of
Sisera at the foot of Mount Tabor, and
the defeat of the Midianites by the well
of arod, better than they knew about
Marathon or Hastings.

W atever I was able to teach them,
many a thing they taught me. Many
a tesson tbey brought out of a Scrip-
turc incident that I did not know wasin it. vas telling them one day ofthe wothan who was gathering sticks
during tbe tbree years' famine, to cook
her ast yea, and was asked for a mor-
sel Of it by Eijah, with the assurance
that God would make the remainder
sufficient during the scarcitv. I asked
tbem how God helped her, and expect-
ed them to say, " ie multiplied the
remainder" but little Edgar Morrison
said, a By sending her a boarder."
Many a time siice I have found the
trut of this,-the blessing that multi-
plies coming after the faith that
divides.

(To be con/znued.)
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(Continued.)
The deluge of the Loucheux is iden- he had neither fire nor tinder box.tical with that of the other Dènès, and His wife, for whom there were manyeven with that of the Crees. Their struggles and who was often carriedtradition informs us, further, that the off, was called L'al'a-/sandia ; she wasgreat canoe of their Noah, Ettlcho- very beautiful, though old, but with-kren, floated upon the waters, until their out children, for her husband hadevaporation by the effects of the wind killed her only son. Not far fromand heat. Then only he stopped on their tent rose a pointed rock; therethe summit of a high mountain, which his son concealed himself, doubtlessthey have pointed out to me in the through fear of his father. Krwon-alanRocky Mountain range, and for which scaied the mountain, bearing in hisreason they call it Tchane-guta (the place hand a lighted brand, rejoined there

of the old man). It was there that his only son and laid hold of him. ' My
their Noah landed and remained until son,' he said, 'I am cold, light a fire.'
the earth became dry and habitable. The child cut and piled the wood ; he

The Hares, like the Loucheux, say. put to it the fire which his father held.
that the waters of the Deluge retired Then the man with neither fire nor
into an abyss, which recalls the tan- place seizing his knife plunged it into
nour of the Mahometans and the lheum the belly of his own son and killed
of the Hebrews. There some place him. After this act, he said to the
their Noah, seeking in the opening the mountain on which he had just immo-
human beings who had escaped the lated his son: ' Tchi ichri kulig,
cataclysm, in order to complete the alenen gwal/sen, nen iséltzé net vædhel-
destruction of mankind, with the ex- ren, l'eninl"?ya ku/chin ?'-' In the bew
ception of his own family. ginning, at the top of thee, great

Certain Haresassert, liktthe Hurons, mountain, I have immolated to thee å
that the earth was repeopled only by very fat animal, wilt thou see it there?'
the changing of beasts into men. Then he went down again to his tent.
And, generally, the Montagnais speak " The man without fire had a brother
of antediluvian animals in the same who was like a stranger arnong the
manner as they do of intelligent crea- men-dogs (l'en-akrey). Afterhis death,tures. Krvon-atan married his wife, but she

The Loucheux also possess the was of a peevish and cross temper, be-
tradition of the stranger with neither cause the nerve of her leg was dried
fire nor place, whom they name Krwon- and shrunken. She was the motheralan, a translation of Kron-edin of the of a little dog, for she was of the race
Hares. What they say completes the of the men-dogs.
narrative of the latter : " One day, then, Krwon-alan was

" Kwon-atan is so called because annoyed at her and said: 'It is well,
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take thy dog of a son and be off; and
even although thy dog should weep,
never return here again.' She rose

groaning, took her little dog in her
arms and vent far off, all alone. She
walked, weeping, holding her little dog
on her bosom, and went towards the
sterile lands, towards a people which
would not kill her. She entered into
the desert where there are no paths.
All winter she wandered at hap-hazard.
Then food and water failing, she lay
down to die, she and her dog. Suddenly
a wolverine ran towards her and shook
her. The deserted woman rose, fol-
lowed the trail of the animal and ar-
rived at the edge of the water. She
was saved.

"Krwon-alan had a great number of
enemies named Nakkan-tsell. Their
chief constantly carried off his wife,
for she was very beautiful. The man
without fire was then always at war.
One day that he was on a journey in the
desert, he and his old wife bivouacked
in a deserted camp. The old woman
lighted a small fire for him, for she
had one with her which always burned.
KXwon-atan slept and during his sleep
his wife was carried off. 'From my
small fire, I have seen a great smoke
arise,' she said to her ravishers. These
people then hastened on the road;
Krwon-a/an was lying there between
two fires, without being burned. He
ewoke. 'Who art thou and whence
comest thou ?' said the inhabitants of
the desert to him. 'To what nation
dost thou belong?' 'My friends,'
he answered, 'I have travelled all
winter, with neither fire nor place, that
is why I am called Krwon-a/an, that
is, the stranger without fire.' ' Remain
with us,' they said to him. And he
remained with them.

" Seated on the floor of her tent, his
wife mourned because she was alone

and old, that her feet were worn out

and torn, and that she had no longer
anything but a little fire. ' Cease to

weep,' said her husband to her, ' for

in the future thou shalt have a son.
Thus has told me Ea-odu"ini (he who
sees on both sides). Behold, I am go-
ing to see and speak to him.'

"During his absence his enemies car-
ried his wife off a second time.* Not
finding her on his return, Krwon-atan
delayed his journey to go and find her.
He took many people with him, for his
enemies were strong and numerous.
The man without fire and his servants
arrived on the shores of the Great Sea,
whose banks are arid and treeless.
They went round it for twenty nights
and at last perceived a mountain, on
whose summit a great smoke obscured
the heavens. The mountain was very
far off, but by his magic power the man
without fire brought it nearer. They
scaled it. It was there that his enemies
kept L'at'a'isand»a,whom they had car-
ried off. Kiwon-atan defeated the
ravishers, whose bodies he divided into
two, cutting them down from head to
foot, then he took back his wife, who
presented him with a cake composed of
flesh and fat. The man without fire
raised the cake in presence of his com-
panions, but there immediately issued
frorn it a smoke so thick that it obscured
the air. It was the same smoke which,
at a distance, he had seen rise from the
summit of the mountain.

" In the lapse of time, the descend-
ants of Krwon-alan and their enemies
Nakkan-tsell fought continuully, but
neither could destroy the other. As to
the man without fire, he lived a long
time and died of old age."

I omit several other legends that I
may cite a tradition, current also among

* According tothe Hffsatoireveritable des temps
fbleux, the carrying off of Sarah is a fact fre-quently found in the Ilistory of the Egyptians.However arbitrary and far fetched may be cer-tain of the dentifications presented by this bookbetween Biblical facts and Egyptian chronolo-gies, I must here remark that the history of theman without fire, which approximates to that ofAbraham, holds a prominent place in the ex-treme North of America, and that the fact ofthe carrying off of his wife is there frequently
repeated.
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the Hares, and which is the explana-
tion of the lunar festival which the
Dènè-Dindjié celebrate in spring. Its
description will end this work :

"Esiégé is so named because, when
very young, they rubbed him with the
dung of the musk ox to give him a
magic spirit. He was found at the
edge of the water in a wooden trough,
by an old woman who brought him up.
Having grown up, he was a very power-
ful magician and yet the mildest of
men. He only called them his broth-
ers, and even when angry his anger
had no consequences. The power of
Elsiégé was not that of which our jug-
glers boast. It was a power of whose
nature we are now ignorant. It produced
marvels by the help of a staff or rod."
Others say with a reindeer's horns.

"Now at that time we lived in the
midst of a strange nation which had
made us slaves. We call them Dhænan
(public women).* This nation was
rich ; it possessed metal, cloths, cattle ;
but it plotted our destruction. We
laughed at them, for they went naked,
and regaled themselves by eating dog.
Such was the food which they forced
us to take ; but Etsiégé never ate of it.
They shaved the head and wore false
hair. We were so miserable among
them that we could laugh only in
the pericardium of a reindeer or into
a bladder, for fear of being heard by
our persecutors ; for they always
thought we were turning them into
ridicule.

" Eisiégé assembled the, men his
brothers. He collected them into an
army, and resolved to fight his enemies,
and then to fly to the steppes of the
sea coasts. He armed his snow-shoes
with two horns, and left his tent as well
as the old woman who had brought him
up; he abandoned all he possessed
and entered by night the houses of his

*In Hare Le-nîné (the other earth), no doubt
supplying theword inhabitants-that is, the in-
habitants of the other earth, of the continent
which we have left.

brothers, that he might there perform
the magic operation which was to
deliver them. In the middle of their
fillage a young man bound by the
spirit bounded backwards and forwards
through the tents. It is the magic
which we called akrey antschiw (the
young man magic). Esiégé perceiv-
ing him, fastened on his snow-shoes
armed with horns and leaped upon the
young man, who carried him though
the tents of his enemies. The magic
young man ran and leaped, turning
and carrying Esi»égé in his course. He
slaying with his horns all the Dhænan
massacred them entirely. Then that
very night they beard a great clamor
in the country of our enemies. The
old woman lamented on the edge of
the path, crying ' Ah! if my sons lived,
if my sons still lived ! netchra krakraw
antschiw : this very night the magic
young man has killed them ail.' Yet
Etsiégé was not beaten; he had im-
molated a little white bitch ;* (o//e) with
its blood he had rubbed his tent, and
during the night the blood flowed into
all the houses. Everywhere was heard
only these cries: 'Alas ! alas! my son is
bathed in his blood !'

" The chief of the Dhænan, named
7'atsan-eko (the crqw who runs), was
weary and reflected. He pronounced
only these words: 'Ellenné.yé"a ensin'-
'lHe has eaten our fetich (animal-god).'

" Then Esiégé upset all the pretty
wooden dishes of Tatsan-eko and set
them on fire. In taking flight, he saw
on a scaffold five goat skins, and ap-
propriated them. Ail his brothers
went with him towards the place in
which they had originally lived. But
as they were somewhat slow of setting
off, the crow who runs pursued them.
They reached the shores of the sea, on
which rose waves as high as mountains.
Esiégé struck the water with his staff
and opened a passage for them. 'This

* Elsewhere it is said that it was a small rein-
deer(s8i); others say an ermine (zoé).
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way, this way, my brothers !' he cried. see what will happen below,' for he
They all followed him, and he easily stood on the summit of a high moun-
made them cross the sea dry shod. They tain. Esiégé said to them: ' Place me
alllanded on the other shore. Thenh in my traineau and throw me from the
alone on the edge of the sea, raised ane top of the mountain into the midst of
his staff and with it struck the earth. my enemies.' They obeyed. Now,
Immediately, the beam which sustained when his traineau began to roll on the
it giving way, the water inundated the slopes of the mountain it produced a
terrestrial disc and destroyed all the dreadful noise, like that of several
Dhœnan. thunders. The enemy with caps of

" The evening being come Etsiégé wood were in such terror that they took
(the Hares narne him Kosidat'é-he flight, and the Dindjié slaughtered
who works with the staff) said to his them.
brothers : ' Our country is still far off, " Elsiégé had a younger brother
but calm yourselves, I am about to named Nédhæva"ig tiz'i (he who is
bring it nearer.' Thus saying, he took clothed with the white magic coat).the fawn of a reindeer (sié), and having In concert with his brother, he mas-
killed it, he pulled out the nerve of the sacred our enemies, but not by fighting
leg. ' You will not eat this,' he said. them. Clothed with a long coat of
By virtue of this magic act earth drew ermine skin, he swung constantly an
a little nearer. When the evening instrument suspended at the end of a
came, it was not very far off. Etsiégé thong. He swung whilst speaking;
then returned to his brothers, who told but we no longer know what he said or
him: 'The children have nothing to what he did. The first time we saw
eat, and the men are without provi- you swinging your censers and praying
sions. softly, we thought you were doing some-

"Now there was an immense multi- thing analogous. Well, by this speak-
tude. For several days they had cast ing and this waving NédhSvè"zg- ti":
fishing lines and hooks, but had taken massacred our enemies.
nothing. A great serpent had trans- "One day, arong others, so great a
forrmed all the fish into rocks, into the crowd gathered together that they were
great desert, into the frozen earth. in terror. Nevertheless, they put ther-
Etsiégérepaired tothe side of the water, selves on the defensive; but we had the
and spoke only these words, sighing: worse and fled. When Esî*'ge per-
'Einu ! yakké, ichine, kkélla se"t/ Wn- ceived the turn the batte took, he stood
néné lisen nawiga, veri beron du l'a ni- upon the mountain, pronouncing bis
/ayint'an?'-'What! I shall have led my accustored ragic words. His brother,
brothers to the foot of heaven, into the clothed with the white dress, swung bis
country of myancestors. Why is the sea instrurent, speaking in a low tone.
now closed against us?' He said only Suddenly Esie'ge set hirself to leap in
these words, and immediately fish the forn of a cross above each of the
abounded. shoulders of bis brother, pronouncing

" In the arid desert they met another every time the single word, 'Zsck,'*
nation of powerful men. They were and every tire he said it an enery bit
dressed in caps of wood, and in cloth- the dust. They perished in this way
ing covered with scales. It was not tili the last, for ail day the two brothers
easy, therefore, to defeat thes. How-
ever, the Dindjié set out to fight theo; * The Indians have been unable to give mebut seeing. their great multitude the the meaning of this monosyllable; it is a word

which lias been lost in their language, like thisvphrase, t rnna tumeea repeated by thethou alone, Esicégél, and then we wiol man in white clothing.
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-did nothing but the one swing his in- and tie the dog outside of the house.strument and the other leap in the The shoulder of the reindeer, whicb isform of a cross. here, cut up without breaking theThe same Etsiégé or Ko/sidat'é, was bones, and place it outside of the tent.invoked by the Hares and the Lou- As for me, I go away into the moon,cheux in all difficult occurrences, for he where those who hate me shall see me.'atways showed himself to be their pro- As his mother mourned : 'Be quiet,tector. They name him also Sz-kk- weep no more,' added he; 'I am notdena (the man in the moon), Sa-kkè- worthy of pity; sleep to-morrow andwèla, Sa-weta and S-z/é-dhïdî* (he who the day after, and then follow me.'resides in the moon). The name is in He bowed his head, and before leavingallusion to his sudden disappearance added : ' When the man shall die, thefrom above this earth. The Yellow star shall pale,' and fled.Knives, who call him Otsin'esh, say " When night arrived they obeyedthat, having scaled a mountain, he him. His parents carefully closed theirshut himself up in a magic tent, and tent, placed the animal which he hadthat he was never seen to come out killed above the door, and outside theyagain. The Loucheux and Hares have tied the dog. They had the shoulderanother version. After having recalled of the reindeer cooked and cut up, tak-the fact that he was found as a very ing good care not to break the bones.sma l cbild at the water side by a troop That done, they ate the food and layOf Young girls, of whom one brought down to sleep. The powerful child washirm up, and that the chief of their still with them.enemies, the Crow who runs, adopted " Then from the ridge of the tenthim as his son, they relate that this rose a great smoke and the child dis-Powerful child took great care of his appeared. He had set out for theadoptive parents, and nourished them moon. Suddenly that star paled, andin a mysterious manner, although they 1 there rose a violent wind which camehad no good-will to him. They even sweeping like a whirlwind among thedetested him. " One day he asked tents of the enemy. This tempest car-these men that they should separate for ried off the tents and the men; itdashedhim the shoulder and the fat of the en- them against trees and rocks wheretrails of all the animals that he should they were all massacred by this formid-procure them. T'a/san-éko would not able spirit. At this sight T'atsan-koconsent. ' That child is far too vain,' exclaimed: ' Ah ! it is the tied childhe observed. Then the child with- who is the cause of it. He has placeddrew in anger. 'I shall go away,' in the air his chaldron full of blood,he said to his mother, ' for these men and the spirit (the wind) has come.'are bad and ungrateful. After my de- " That same night all the enemiesparture they will all die ; as for you, if died. As to the magic child, takingyou would save your life, observe my his vase full of blood, the skin of theprecepts. This evening, when night slain animal (sîe), and the little dogshall have come, close your tent, sus- which had been left at the door, he tookpend to the ridge, in a bladder, the flight to the moon, where we can stillblood of the animal which I shall kill, see him."
--- There exist a great number of ver-

* We have here again a repetition of the sions of the history of E/siégé and ofAkrey antschiw, or young man leapng and the inhabitant of the moon. Each ofbounding, of which the tradition spoke before.
It is now one of the forms of jugglery in use them contains several marks of the his-
among the Loucheux and the Hares. tory of Moses.
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FESTIVAL OF THE VERNAL EQUINOX.

Conformably to the preceding tradi-
tion, the Dènè-Dindjié of the Macken-
zie celebrate the following solemnity.
At the new moon of the month called
the Rut of the Reindeer (March-April),
and at nightfall, in each tent the lean
meat is cut up and set to roast in the
heated ground ; then it is made up in
bundles, by packing it into game bags,
which each man loads on his back.
These preparations completed, all the
male adults of the clan meet in a chief
tent, their hands armed with staffs and
their loins girt in the attitude of travel-
lers. They place themselves around
the fire in the posture of people ex-
hausted with marching. Then rising
one after the other, and leaving the tent
in procession, half bent, as if succumb-
ing tothe load of their cut-up food, they
traverse the paths traced around the
tents, singing : " Ouf sédha ! kiodai-
solé, el'é-kké-l'é nondat' alé! tIsu-ch/w
yéén!"-" Alas! oh, mouse with pointed
snout (shrew mouse), leap twice above
the earth in the form of a cross ! Oh !
wooded mountain, come! " So saying,
the Hares of the River, for it is of them
I am speaking here, penetrate into the
first tent they reach, they eat there in
common, and in haste, a part of the
contents of their game bags. Then,rush-
ing out immediately, they reform their
procession, running into each of the
huts, in which they renew their feast.

The Slave Dènès of Great Bear Lake
make no procession around the tents.
They content themselves with eating in
common in the same lodge their lean
minced meat, singing from time to
time: " Oh! shrew mouse, we have
passed (or rather we have issued from)
above thy croup ! "

The Dènês of the Rocky Mountains,
who perform this ceremony at every
renewal of the moon, repeat as a re-
frain, with the accompaniment of a rat-
tie : " Klodasolè, êîè ni-na-din' ila !
ku sé-ya !" " Shrew mouse, leap above

the earth in the form of a leaper! Yet
a little longer !" The last word has a
double sense, and means also, now cheer
up ! lIttle fawn !

The Hares of the woods, instead of
walking, drag themselves, as if over-
whelmed with a heavy load. They per-
form this ceremony only at the time of
the moon's eclipses, and, looking up to
heaven, cry: " Enék'éw ! kiodatsolé;
né kla t'è na-sik'in ! tIsu-chiw Sengé !"
-" How heavy it is! oh! shrew mouse,
over thy back thou hast loaded me!
Wooded mountain, come !"

The Dindjié leave their lodges as if
concealing themselves ; they prowl
from tent to tent furtively, in haste, and
with an air of perplexity, hurling at the
same time two or four arrows stained
red. This is what they call Randja
kkekraw ilsitchi/andja. That done, they
sing :

" Klag-datha, nan kket'ow nikkiJ an-
ashækray! aéchuha !"-" Yellowmouse,
pass quickly upon earth in the form of
a cross! aéchuha !" They celebrate
this festival only at the vernal equinox.

Finally, the Hares of the Steppes, or
K'a-chô go/ine', believing that the moon
is in suffering, since she has disap-
peared, and in order to obey the pre-
scribed rule of the Sa-wéJa, sing:
" Klodasolé, né kla l'é anasettiné ! isu-
chiz'yengé-onna lichiré-dinzégé!"-" Oh!
mouse with the pointed snout, thou hast
thrown me over thy back (post /ergum
Iuum) ! Wooded mountain, come, lay
hold on us and draw us far hence !"

I had much difficulty in obtaining the
words of this song, in the different tribes
which I visited, and to have them re-
peated to me by the Dènè-Dindjié,
until I was able to learn them by heart.
The rvthm is slow and plaintive. The
Indians could not, or would not, give
me any other reason for this strange cus-
tom, than that they had it from their
ancestors ; that in this respect they
obeyed the recommendations of the
powerful and good man who was their
protector on earth, and who now in-
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habits the moon ; in fine, that the pur- in these dark burrows that they may ac-pose of this ceremony was to obtain his quire the right to an entrance into theblessing, a great abundance of reindeer, land of the chosen. Could it be aand the death of their enemies. • When similar persuasion which led our In-d pressed my Indians further for other dians to invoke the mouse or shrewdetails, I only succeeded in saddening mouse, which they consider in otherthem. They assumed a serious air and respects as the genius of death, in ordersaid to me : " This song must not be that, from the frightful deserts in whichdespised, it is a mystery and a sacred they live, solitary and forsaken, it maything ; but we are ignorant of it. De- open a passage for them to the moun-mand this of others; as for us, we will tain, towards which all their desiressay nothing more, for it would be to seem to tend? According to Guerinspeak of the spirit of Death: E//sonné du Rocher, quoted elsewhere, the Red
Sea is called Suph in Hebrew, and may,Among other things, I wished to he says, have occasioned the compari-know why, in these songs, they called son with the mole or shrew mouse,tbe lunar divinity mouse and shrew mouse, Szphneus. May what is said by thiswhilst they assimilate him in the tradi- writer on the Egyptians not have its ap-tion to E/siégé, or Ko/sida/'é, whose plication in a fact so similar, and whichhistory offers, as one may be convinced, presents much more similitude amongmore than one approach to that of the our Dènè-Dindjié ?

Hebrew legislator. The Dènè-Dindjié Many other peculiarities struck me innever could or would satisfy me on this the stereotyped songs. First, the in-Point, which is the more curious, as the terjections, expressive, there of being
mouse isreputedét/sonné--thatis, genius overwhelmed,-" How heavy it is!"
of death-among the Hares, as is the here of hope,-" Yet a little longer ! "
Otter among the Slaves; whilst E/siégé Then these numerous invocations to aor Ko/szdat'é, whom evidently they in- mysterious mountain, whose remem-
voke under the name of the shrew brance has remained so graven in the
mouse, or mouse, is considered by them mind of the Dènè-Dindjié that it isas a sort of beneficent demigod. The found in all their traditions. But these
Sole explanation I myself can give words are now dead in the minds of ouris, that as Proteus in the fable is said Indians. To them,they appear to have
to have passed under sea and under lost all significance.
earth, like the mole and mouse, the Invocations to Mount Zion must have
Denè-Dindjié may, in the same way, been in frequent use. among the He-believe that their Elsiégé, otherwise brews, for Jeremiah, when prophesying
Kotsidat'é, or Sa- Wé/a, when he crossed the return of the captive Israelites, thusthe sea dry, like Moses, he did so in expresses himself: " As yet (oragain)
the fashion of these rodents ; and so they shall use this speech in the Land
much the more, as in their language of Judah. . . . . The Lord blessthe same word means mole and shrew thee, O habitation of justice, and
mnouse, and that this latter animal is moun/ain of holiness! "* The Holycalled mole in their country. We know, Scriptures are, besides, full of suchalso, that the Jews believed that the expressions as, " The mountain ofsouls of the just who died outside of the Lord's house shall be established inthe Holy Land would be resuscitated by the top of the mountains . . . and
OPening for themselves a subterranean all nations shall flow unto it ;'"t of thepassage through continents and seas, " mountain of Israel ;" "In mine holyin the manner of the moles and mice,
and that it is by rolling thus painfully Jeremiah xxxI., 23. † Isaiah 11., 2.
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mountain, in the mountain of the sacrifice for the Israelites. The festi-

height of Israel, there shall all the as to take place during the nigbt,
house of Israel . . . . serve me."" in the open air (sub aperlo calo), and
" The Lord shall reign over them in wben the ligbt of the moon was begin-
Mount Zion, from henceforth, even for ning to shine. The rabbi who blessed

ever."† the star was to leap three times to-
There would, then, be on this point wards heaven to attest his joy; at the

another mark of resemblance between same time addressing the moon, he

our Dènè-Dindjié and the Hebrews. implored blessings on the Hebrew peo-
But in this wooded mountain wbich pie and curses on its enemies.
was to drag them out of their miserable The Neomenia were days of rejocing

condition, may it not be said that our and festivity to the Jers who attri-

Indians have had, as it were, the pre- buted life and speech to the moon, as

vision of Calvaryh e the Talmud attests h

Tbe lunar festival of the Dnè-Dind- If, among the Dèn-Dindjié, there

ié is caled T'ina-'chwo e-da/ntin Hare, are one or two clans e io hold this fes-

and tron-'a-nacha se/oeal' in Loucheux tival only at the time of tbe moons

-tbat is, " the nocturnal and funeral eclipses, and beieve, in performing the

procession around the tent." Sucb as ceremony, that tbey help the moon in

it is, and cxplained naturally by its ac- suffering, it should be remembered that

companying tradition, it bas al the ap- Ithe majority of Asiatics, such as the

pearance of a sort of renewed Passover Chinese, Birmans, Siamese, Anamites,
of tbe Hebres, united to a sort of share nith them an amost simlar

idolatrous wvorship of the star of nigbt. superstition. Lt is well known what a

But I find also in this ceremony sev- racket is caused in tbeir towns at the

eral points of resemblance to the ti;ne of an ecipse of tbe moon, in order,
Towaf a procession waicr the devout tey sa , to prevent the great celestial

at Mecca make round the Kaaba or dog from devouring the star of nigbt.

Tomb of Adam. We know, in fact, The lunar festival of our Dôné-
that the ancient Arabs and, since Ma- Dindjié may be compared also witb the

homet, a the partisans of Islamism, go worshio of the ancients. W/hat was the

seven times round it in travelling dress object of the Phonicians wen tey

with staff in hand, three times kneeling invoked Asbtaroth upon the public

and four times wvalking. The Mussul- places if flot to obtain blessings from

man romen also pay observance to this the earth, and the defeat of their ene-

procession, but during the night--an- mies? Lt was this te Arabs in-

other point of resemblance. The tended by praying to Alytta, the As-

Mussulmans allege they act in this way syrians in addressing Myletta, tbe Per-

following the example of tbe moon, sians in supplicating Mitra, the Egypt-
waic also goes round the Kaaba. ians Isis, the Greeks Arthemis, tbe

Tbe Dènè-Dindjié tribes, wbo cele- Romans Ceres, Phoebe and Hecate;

brate tbis ceremony at each renewal of for ail these divinities simply repre-
the moon, lead us to tbink that it bas sented tbe mon. They present, tben,

perhaps a similar origin to that of tbe tbe greatest resemblance to tbe Sa- WeIa

Neomenia, or feasts of tbe new moon, of Our Indians.

of tbe tebrews. Indeed, the first day And, furtber, it may be remembered

of the moon was a day of oblation and that there bave been adorers of Ash-

t Ezekiel XX., 40. t Micah , 7 Numbers xxve, as wi t

homEt. induxit eos in monte sanctificationis t Synagoga Judaca, caput xxii. Bâle, 86o.
suoe, morten quen acquisivit dextera ejus." Synag. Jud., P. 479.
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taroth, or the moon, from the Mosaic Moses himself had proclaimed to the
times to the captivity of Babylon, and Hebrew transgressors: "The LORD
that the ceremonies of Neomenia de- shah scatter thee among ail people,
generated among certain Hebrews into from the one end of the earth even unto
veritable idolatry. See how Jeremiah the other."*
was answered by those among the Israel- But, further, he who was the meekest
itish captives in Chaldea who continued of men, addel by way of consolation:
obstinately in their transgressions, in "If any of thine be driven out unto the
the midst even of adversity : " As for outmost parts of heaven (ad cardines
the word that thou hast spoken to us adi) from thence will the LORD thy
in the name of the LORD we will not God gather thee, and from thence will
hearken unto thee: But we will certain- he fetch thee."t These cardînes adi
ly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out which are, according to commentators,
of our own mouth, to burn incense unto nothing else but the poles, involuntarily
the queen of heaven, and to pour out recali to the mmd, the foot of heaien
drink offerings unto her, as we have and the celestial pivot, s0 often men-
done, we, and our fathers, our kings, tioned in the traditions, not orîly of the
and our princes, in the cities of Judah, Dènè-Dindjié, but of so many other
and in the streets of Jerusalem ; for Redskin nations.
then we had plenty of victuals, and If we are now asked, how God is to
were well, and saw no evil."* bring from the extremities of the earth

It is Precisely on account of their the unhappy remains of the dispersed of
hardness of heart in persevering in that Israeî, I answer that this redemption is
idolatry and in other heathen practices, understood by ail the Fathers of the
that transgressors of the law, even in Church and by commentators, in a mys-
the land of captivity, were subject to tical sense; that is, that these unhappy
this second condemnation: " I will remnants of the Babylonish captivity
bring you out from the people, and will shal receive salvation anl peace by
gather you out of the countries wherein the knowledge of the Redeemer. Eze-
ye are scattered (in their flight from kiel leaves no doubt on this point, vhen
the Chaldeans), with a mighty hand, he says: "And I will set up one Shep-
and with a stretched out arm, and with herd over them, even my servant David;
fury poured out. And I will bring you he shah feed them. And I will.
into the wilderness of the people, and make with them a covenant of peace
there will I plead with you face to face. and they shah dwe/l safely ii the
. . .. "...And I will purge out from wi/derness, and sleep in the woods." 1
among you the rebels and them that He does not say he will carry them out
transgress against me : I will bring then to bring them into Judea. Whoever is
forth out of the country where they 8o- aware of the perpetual state of hostility
journ, and they shal not enter into the and intestine feuds to which the Red-
land of lrae/: and ye shall know that I skin tribes of America and Oceania
am the LORD."‡ were a prey; the incessant fears which

Jeremiah also says: '' Therefore will accompanied them by day, and dis-
I cast you out of this land that yeknew turbed their rest at night, the foolish
not, neither ye nor your fathers ; and and chimerical terrors which the In-
there shall ye serve other gods day and dians who still remain heathens con-
night."‡ He predicts that they shaîl ceive for an imaginary enemy, who
have no rest, night nor day. constantly pursues ther; whoever has

Jeremiah X LIV., B6, 17. t Ezekiel xx., 34, Deuteronomy xxviii., 6 . t Deutero-

of men ade+ywyofcnoain

nomy xxx., 4. . Ezekiel XXXIV., 23, 35.a -+ jre an vi., 13.
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heard (not without a shudder) thef CONCLUSIONplaintive, melancholy and lugubrious
songs of our Redskins, even when they If, then, we would form a conclusionseek to be cheerful; whoever knows as to the Probable Heb ra ogi ion
the persuasion held by the Redskins Dènè-Dindjié in ricri from the
and Kanakas that a great change would similitudes which exist between the
be wrought in their miserable condi- customs, character, manners, social
tion, when help should reach them from condition and traditions of that nation
the East ;* in fine, he who has been and those of the rebellious Hebrews,
able to compare the enjoyment, the the Holy Soriptures themselves furnish
peace, the simple confidence, the frank a criterion of great probability. In this
good-nature of our Christians of yes- respect we would show less rasIness
terday, with the pretentiously grave, than Guênèbrard and Thenet, two sa-
serious, distrustful, or wickedly sardonic 1 vants who, in the year 1555 first ad-
physiognomy of the Fetichist Indians, vanced the in the Amricad
may see that this prophecy has received tribes, ein general are the remains of
its accomplishment to the letter. And the tribes dragged captive to Chaldea
this transformation of character is by Salnanazar we would be less rash
brought about from the day on which than the first Jesuit missionaries to
the Cross and the Gospel of the new Louisiana, who were imbued with the
alliance have penetrated to the tent of same idea, after having heard the Chok-
these sons of Shem, in the train of the taws and Chikasaws sing words which
sons of Japheth. reminded thea of the Hebrew Halle-

Further, this word of the Prophet luias ; ess rash than e0 many Protest-
teaches and proves to us that there ant 'inisters f the last century, who
really exist Israelites among those who shared the Opinion of Catholics on
dwell in /he deser/s and woods, that is, this Point, among others Matthew El-
among the Indians, since the text is liot and Roger Williams;t less rash
applied exclusively to the house of than De Maistre Miller and W. H.
Israel, then captive in Chaldea. Be- Davis who, in his work,$ gives Us strong
sides, another prophet informs us that probabilities in favor of the Israelitish
the remnant of Israel shall be dispersed origin f the Nabajos of New Mexico,
into the Northern regions, for it is a people who say they came from the
written: " Go and proclaim these words Northp after having crossed the sea to
toward the North, and say, Return, the westward of the American contin-
thou backsliding Israel."t Now, by ent, as whose practices, ann rs and
these Israelites, Jeremiah could not lan, andeos ates th er an

undertandthoseof hs coutrym n 'guage evidently attest their commonunderstand those of his countrymen Origin with the Dènè-Dindjié; less rashwho were then captive in Chaldea, a than Aghio, who, in a very learned dis-
country situated to the east of Pal- sertatio sets himself to prove that
estine, but rather those who, driven America was originasly colonized by the
even from Chaldea on account of their
unfaithfulness in the land of exile, must, Ail the Dènè-Dinciié have analogous songs.
according to the word of Ezekiel and t Smithsonian Reports.
Moses, be pursued by God into that 18New Th exico and Its People ; New York,1857. Te rcidr rnay compare the customs ofwilderness unknown to all nations, and the Dènè-Dind iee acome the custoso
even to the outmost parts of heaven, whom a learneJAmer ho of the Nabajos,towh ae theare merican, Mr. Gregg, thought
that is, to the poles. tubt remainsof the great Aztec nation.

Alexandr Maceie of that opinion. Now, SirAlexander Mackenzie inds among the Carriers
See Franklin, LaHarpe, Cook. t Jeremiah striking connection bes of British Columbia,

m., 1n· with these same Aztecs. age and customs
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Israelites.* Our conclusion would
be, in fact, much less general, since it
would restrict to the single family ofthe Dènè-Dindjié, what these authors
or travellers have advanced as to theorigin of all the Redskins.

But we shall remain faithful to the
promise which we made of only pro-
posing and discussing the question of
origin, without pronouncing any deci-
sion. The good sense and knowledge
of our readers shall decide. We, at
the same time, believe that we have
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exhibited plausible proofs of the Asi-
atic origin of the Denè-Dindjié family,
and consequently of the Sarcis and
Nabajos, since they belong to the same
stock. Whether these last (as well as
the generality of the Dène-Dindjié, for
the same reason) form part of the great
Aztec family, or are Toltecs,† as others
affirm, the pretended native origin of
the Americans is not the less entirely
destroyed. That is all we wished to
prove, because it is the truth, and which
is still sought for on this subject.

4 Antiquitiés Mexicaines. Vol. VI. pp 232, similar to the Esquimaux, whilst in the Wakisch,409y 420. or Flat-heads, the personal elements of the verbw By these Toltecs, we do not think that it are initial, as in the Dènè-Dindjié, and the verb-Was meant to designate the Flat-head Toltecs, al termination invariable.but rather the Long-heads, who speak a dia- Further, the verb in it forms its future andlet diametrically opposed to that of the first, and past by means of auxiliaries.who present in their vocabulary certain points of The following is a comparative example, fur-resemblance to the Haïdas, or Kollouches and nished me by one of my confrères, the Rev.Dne.Dindjié Father Fouquet, missionary in British ColumbiawThey are distinguished by having their verbs to whom, also, I am indebted for the accom.with infiections formed by pronominal suffixes, panying enumeration of the tribes :

WAKIScH.

(Flat Heads).

I eat.................. etsen-elten.............
Thou eatest ............ nétchu-elten ............
H e eats............... nèh-elten..............
We eat.............. etstètl-elten...........
You eat... ......... .. netchaptl-elten.......
They eat .............. nékètl-elten ............

I will eat..............elten tchencha........
Thou wilt eat..........elten tchiucha........
He will eat..........elten tcha...........
We will eat............ueten tstecha........
You will eat............uelten tchepcha.
They will eat.........uelten tcha..........

I have eaten, &c. nétchén.elten...........

I drink..............etsen kahkah..........
Thou drinkest....«....nétchukahka..........
He drinks ............ nehtkahkah ............
We drink............ etstètlkahkah........
You drink...........netchapt.kahkah.
They drink..........nékétikahkah........

I will drink...........kahkahtchencha.
Thou wii ........ kahkahtchiucha.
He wil drink ......... kahkahtecha ........
We wil drink.........ukahkahtstècha ........
You wil drinke........ukahkahtchepcha.
They will drink........ ukahkah-techa..........

I have drank.........netchenkahkah.

YUKULTAS.

(Long Heads).

amapen.
lamtach-amap.
amapé.
amapenoh.laktorruech-amap.
amaproh.

amamahu-chtlatlen.
amamaptlela.
amaptlé.
amaptlènoh.
amaptorench.
amaptlôh.

nakren.
lamtach-nakr.
nakré.
nenakrsotènoh.
laktormech-nakr.
neukréchoh.

nakramahu-chlatlen.
nakrè tietuch.
nakrè tletsor.
nakram tlenôh.
nakra torench.
nakre tamtlôh.
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DENE-DINDJIE INDIANS.

But the autochthony,or native origin, Americans and Asiatics established andrejected, and the unity of origin of the recognized, it remains forus to examine

Further, I must acknowledge that, if the Flat-
heads, the Long-heads and Kcllouches are re-
lated to the Dènè-Dindjié family, it can only be
a distant relationship. The Nabajos present
much more resemblance with the latter.

Here are a few comparative terms in these
different languages by which it will be seen that,whilst belonging to the same category, their di-
vergences are sufficient to constitute so many
distinct idioms, with the exception of the last
three :

,in a few words, a last theory, by which
it has been sought to be supported,
namely, the fact of the formation in
America itself of the many languages
spoken on this continent. We cannot
avoid pointing out this theory, for, in
our opinion, it serves as a corollary to
all that bas hitherto been said upon
the American question.

The American languages totallydiffer,
we are told, in their vocabulary, but
they participate, more or less, in their
structure, in the polysynthetic element.
Now, this difference, says Galatin, has
an origin anterior or posterior to the oc-
cupation by these tribes of the American
soil.

The Tonguas, or Haïdas, or we may even saythese two nations united, constitute what is
called the Kollouche family, which presents
many features of resemblance with the Dindjié,or Loucheux, of the Peninsula of Alaska, incustoms and manners. These are called Tehekræ,the Canadian, Gene du fou; the Hare, Tchint'.
aottiné, and the Chippewa, Eyunné. It is these
same Kollouches whom the ancient navigators
called also Tehinkittané (inhabitants of the
woods).

To the Tonguas are joined the Stikin, the
Engva, the Sitka, etc. ; they inhabit Alaska.
To the Haïdas, who have ten villages on
Charlotte Island, and as many in Alaska, are
oined the Ttsatséné, the Kahégwané, and the
Simpchians, who people twenty villages.

The Long Heads live in villages fortified and
palissaded like those of the Polynesians and of
he ancient Hurons. They included the follow-
ng tribes : The Yukultas, five villages ; the
N;awatés, five villages ; the Kwakwals, three
illages ; the Pelkolas, five villages ; the Mem-
rés, six villages; the Klawitsis, one village ; the4emlakrelas, five villages ; the Néchélos, oneillage ; the Reréïs, or Rarouais, the Kititsas
nd the Kittamaks.
The Flat Heads, or Wakisch, to whom belonghe Chinooks, include the Sames, the Sanisch,ve villages ; the Snohomisch, the Suhon-

misch, the Skwamisch, eighteen villages; the)wamisch, the Lamy, the Etakmur, theýawétchin, ten villages ; the Mnaimos, three
illages ; the Comox, two villages; the Nutka,he Meskoyems, three villages ; the Klayokots,
r Galagwiuts, the Ketsis, the Kwantlens, two
Ilages ; the Maskwis, the Sumas, two villages ;ie Nékamels, two villages ; the Tchilkwak,
ve villages ; the Pelaltos, four villages : the
sènès, two villages ; the Teatés, four villages ;e Nwarolalps, three villages; the Semihamas,
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On the first supposition, we are led
to the admission that America was
peopled by a multitude of small tribes,
each speaking a different idiom ; but
this conflicts with the similitude of
type, the structure of the language,
the resemblance in manners and mode
of life, the community of traditional
ideas, etc. The scholar hence con-
cludes that it is highly probable that
the Prodigious diviion of American lan-
guages has spi ung up in A meri-ca i/self,either because of the changes to which
all languages are naturally subject, or
on account of the disunion among the
different Redskin tribes or families
caused by internal feuds.

This reasoning of the learned French-
man appears to be * decisive, since it is
logical ; and it is also now generally
admitted.

At the same time, those who adopt

this opinion do not seem to perceive
that the dilemma of Galatin is a
strong proof in favor of the theory of
Asiatic-even of Israelitish--immigra-
tion ; or rather that it is defective on
one point, which is this Is it possi-
ble that the natural changes to which
all languages are naturally subject-that
the separation resulting from national
or civil wars-should be sufficiently
powerful causes to bring about the
formation and multiplication of idioms
which do not present the slightest
connection in their vocabularies ? We
do not believe so ; and it remains to
be proved. That these causes might
determine and produce the multiplicity
of dialects is no doubt true. We have
palpable proofs of it in the innumer-
able shades in the Denè-Dindjié,
Algonquin, Sioux-Iroquois, and Flat-
Head languages, etc. In Europe we

two villages ; Tchwasens, the Sichals, five should their testimony, their traditions and*illages ; the Tlohos, four villages ; the Iziku- their customs not appear to be of sufficientmisch, or Cours' d'alène. Thi snomenclature is weight, which is difficult to admit. Here isby the Rev. Father Fouquet, missionary to these the proof. In French, we notice a gradation,Indians. constantly the same, between the root words,The tribes of British Columbia and of beginning in 8t, and the present words in et;Oregon, which belong to the Dènè-Dindjié they have passed through a phase in which the
fanily, are the Babines, the Nahanés, the e has preceded the s. to make est. But st hasThekkanés, or Sekanis, the Talkrolis, or Car- always been primitive. Thus from stella hasriers, the Atnans, the Spuzzums, the Shoosh- been formed successively estelle, estoile, thenwaps ; there are added to them the Okanagans, finally etoile ; from Stephanos, has been formedthe Nikutamens, the Kootanis, the Yakamans, Estienne, then Etienne ; from stratum, estrierthe Spokans, the &chuyelpis, or Chaudieres, the and etrier, etc., etc. This appears to be a con-Kalispels, and the Pends d'oreille. stant law of language. We are then led logic-The reader cannot fail to have remarked the ally to the conclusion that the compound mustconnection which exists between the termination have preceded the simple in derivative words.of the names of the Flat Head tribes ending in Now, we see on the shores of the Pacific, anduch, or itch, and that of the most Western to the West of the Rocky Mountains, a greattribes of the Loucheux nation, the Dindjitch, number of .words in st, which are pronouncedand Intsi-Dindjitch, of Alaska. Terminations est in the mountains and et on the shores of thein tch, unknown among the Chippewas, are ob- Mackenzie. Thus they say sta , seated, a pro-served all along the cordillera of the Rocky montory, among the Carriers of the West, esta
Mountains, especially among the Loucheux, the among the Indians of the Liards river, and etaBeavers and the Sekanis. These last say among the Hares of Good Hope ; spiz, aunt,Odesditch, I speak ; eddjich, to fall, (thunder) ; among the Carriers, esbé at Liard Fort, and êpe
uduesditch, I say ; edjioch, to bespatter ; otchoch, at Good Hope ; st'a, father, among the Atnansgiant, &c. of Alaska, est'a in the Rocky Mountains, andThere may be seen in this similarity of êt'a, on the shores of the Mackenzîe ; 8ba, an.terminations, as well as in the use which all telope, in the West, esba, in the mountains, êpaese nations make of the double consonants kl, on the Mackenzie ; slan, much, in the West,
t, t8, tts, kk, 8, 8r, rk, ttch, a very probable then estlan and entl'on, finally l'an, etc. Then,indication of community of origîn. since S, which is here a sort of article, possessesThe comparison of the Denè-Dindjié langu- the priority over es, and over ê in our hemi-age, as it is spoken on the Western slope of the sphere, we are authorised to admit it also inRocky Mountains, with that in use on the America, and, consetuently, to consider theEastern slope, would furnish us with a last language of the Dènès of the Pacific as olderproof of the Western origin of our Indians,even and purer than that of the Dènès of the East.
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possess a striking example, in the things,-either a spontaneous crea-
creation of four closely allied dialects, tion in America--an opinion which
proceeding from the Latin-French, cannot be sustained and to which we
Spanish, Italian, and Provençal or believe we have done justice-or else
Langue d'oc. a second difusion of language, by a second

That, as the result of the mixture be- judgment brought by God on a nation ac-
tween conquerors and conquered, mix- cursed and given up as a prey, as De
ed languages might be created, as for Maistre says, to serve as an example of
instance, French, English and German, divine justice. But I doubt whether
there is equal evidence ; for it is easy certain persons would decide to admit
to recognize in each of these the ele- the last horn of this other dilemma.
ments borrowed from its neighbors. The autochthony, pure and simple, of

But nothing of this kind exists in the Americans, and, consequently, a
America. The idioms, however divid- schism with Genesis, would appear to
ed, are perfectly distinct as to their them preferable. In turn, we are not
vocabulary, and if one of the principles ready to acknowledge what we con-
of their grammar appears to be com- sider as conformable neither to the
mon to all, it does not govern them truth ascertained nor to the truth re-
equally and with the same intensity; vealed.*
several of them do not acknowledge it, We must then, as a last analysis, have
and others know nothing about it. recourse to the Asiatic immigration,

Further, each of these idioms pre- and place those who contradict the
sents in itself a firm logical foundation, Bible face to face with the Babel of
admirable by the multitude of locutions Genesis, unless they seek for the second
and the justice and appropriateness of, American Babel, which we have just
its words ; a proof that the brutalized, presented ; for, to whichever side we
fallen and savage nations who speak turn, we find a God, Creator and Pro-
them have not created them ; still less vidence, who disposes of men and na-
that these languages could have been tions at His will, and makes them con-
the painful product of wars of violence cur-here openly, there secretly-in the
and internal divisions, as we have else- designs which His wisdom proposes,
where proved. and against which theories and opin-

Then, in concluding that the division ions vainly struggle.
of the American language has arisen in
America, Galatin meant only to speak * At the moment of going to press, I have had
of the dialects; he must admit by im- the honor and satisfaction of conversing with athat the idioms have been priest of the Foreign Missions, who had spentplcation tetwelve or fifteen years at Thibet, and who is re-imported from elsewhere. If by Amer- turning there-l'Abbé Fage, well known to the
ican languages are understood the idi- readers of the Annales de la Propagation de laicanlanuags ar unersood he di-Foi. This intrepid and learned missionary man-oms themselves, such as the Esquimaux, ifested the greatest astonishment when, on hear-the Dènè-Dindjié, the Algonquin, the ing me speak the Dènè-Dindjié language, he
Iroquois, the Quichua, the Maya, etc. recognized in it a great number of words identi.

Iroqois cal with the Thibetan, or which are very nàear-we must, to be logical, rational and in ly similar. I will mention here only the words,agreement with the premises already earth, water, house, bear, west, father. Besides,laid down by the scholar now quot- the articulations and the grammatical process of
ed, admit without subterfuge one of two tudes. two languages present numerous simili-



A POET'S SISTER.

"And what is the world but a brittle thing full Has he brothers, sisters, relatives ? Is
greatr eils rein m lesser to his genius inherited or unique ? Is he

It is the penalty of genius to be ob- married or single ? What of his wife,
served. No sooner has an individual his children, his entire belongings ?
written, spoken or produced that whicb They,as well as he,are now the prop-
has made his name remarkable, per- erty of the great inquisitive public, and
haps immortal, than he and his privacy that public has a right to demand and
have parted company for ever. Hence- elicit information on each and every
forth he bas become public property, one of these particulars. Friends, you
and the world has assumed to itself the have my apology for what is to follow.
right to discover whatsoever it can One afternoon in the summer of last
concerning him and his. With a ten- year, I was calling, for the first time
der or an unscrupulous hand, the veil since her arrival in the place, at the
is lifted, and the public is invited house of a lady, who, a Canadian by
to contemplate the author, the orator, birtb and education, but for many
the inventor, at home and abroad, to years a resident of the States, had re-
meet him in society, to go with him to cently returned to Canada, rented a
his home, to sit down with him by his small cottage, and settled down in our
fireside, to retire with him to his study, quiet village, desiring, as se said, to
-nay, into his very closet,-to follow lay her bones, when she should die,

hirn like his shadow, to surround him among ber own people.
like the air he breathes, and to watch There was little in the unpretending
him incessantly like that terrible eye we apartment into which I was shown to
read of, which, through an opening in excite admiration. Its mistress had
the prison door, regarded its victim with passed though many and sad vicissi-
a constant unrelenting surveillance. tudes, and its somewhat bare and un-

It is this that distresses and embar- garnished aspect bore sorrowful testi-
rasses the sensitive mind of genius in mony to the poverty that had come
its primary struggles, ere yet it can upon her in life's lateryears ; yet as my
bring itself to accept as inevitable what eye wandered carelessly over the room
nust surely be. It is this that for the one object suddenly arrested its atten-

authoress, who is also the shrinking, tion.
the sensitive, the timid woman, strews It was a pbotograph, carte de vie
the ascent of Olympus with rocks as size, poorly executed and banging in a
well as roses ; it is this that has given sbabby frame on the wall opposite
to the world the primary nomes de plume me.
of Currer, Ellis and Acton Bell, of Ed- Wbose was it? I asked myseif, and
ward Garrett and of George Eliot. wbere bad I seen it ?-for the face bad a

And this notoriety of authorship is strangey familiar look, and yet I could
not confined to the author himself. not recaîl the original's identity. h
Prompt upon the queries, Who was he? was the balf-Iengtb figure of a young
Where was he born, reared, educated? man, witb clustering dark curs waving
follow naturally the others : Who back from an open brow, witb dark
are his parents? Do they yet live? eyes, full and fine, but somewat cynical
Wbat is their station, their character? in tbeir expression, as was alsov the
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mouth, partially shaded by its thick
moustache. The line of the nose was
faultlessly straight, the nostril curving
sensitively ; and the whole face, with
its slight, delicate outlines, indicated
refinement and genius of a fastidious,
critical and sharply analytical char-
acter.

Again I looked, and again I vainly
endeavored to think whose was the
picture.

Miss B's eyes followed mine.
"That," she said, "is a photograph of
Edgar Allan Poe. It was given me by
his sister when I was in Washington,
and I value it on her account as well
as on his ; for she is dead, poor thing,
and I knew her well."

Here was a story. At once I re-
cognized the poet's face, and tried to
lay my stupidity half to 'the poorness
of the photograph and half to the
particular arrangement of the hair and
dress, which differed slightly from that
in the likenesses of Poe with which I
was familiar.

But this sister ! All my curiosity
was excited about her. Why had I
not known of her before ? Was she like
her brother, a celebrity, a child of song,
ofgenius ?

I remembered now having read that
there were two brothers and a sister,
Rosalie ; and that the latter on her
parents' death had, like her brothers,
been adopted by friends.

In reply to my questions, Miss B.
gave me at this time and subsequently,
in a narrative which I induced her to
commit to writing, and from which I
shall quote freely in this paper, some
account of her introduction to Miss
Poe, and of the sad life and still sadder
death of that unfortunate lady.

" In the April of 1874"-I quote
from the narrative-" I had a severe
attack of illness which confined me to
my room for several weeks. I was
recovering, though not yet able to
leave my bed, when one day I heard a
gentle tap at my room door. When I

gave the word ' Enter' a delicate-look-
ing little person annonnced herself as
Miss Poe: and this was our only intro-
duction ; but she often came in after-
wards until I was able to go about."

The place where this interview oc-
curred was the Epiphany Church
Home, Washington, a charitable insti-
tution into which Miss B. and Miss Poe
had alike been forced by their necessi-
tiés to seek a refuge for their declining
years.

" Poor little body," the story pro-
ceeds, " she told me how she had been
knocked about in the world,-how her
mother on her death-bed gave her to a
kind Virginia lady when she was but
three weeks old; how that good woman
had been all that a mother could be,
treating her as she did her own chil-
dren.

"She seems," the narrative adds, " to
have always been a poor, sickly child
and never grew out of it.

"She appeared devoted to the inter-
ests of the family, and spoke of that
mother as something more than com-
mon. She had a good home, yet there
were little vexations. There was one
boy whom she always designated as
brother, though I should think he did
not always aci the brother ; wished she
was out of the way, etc., just as boys
will do. I rather think he kept up that
feeling as he grew older. It was a
great annoyance to her that he should
prove so unkind.

" It was that terrible Southern war
that broke up so many happy homes
and scattered the unfortunate inmates."

This was the fate of Miss Poe's
friends: From wealth and comfort they
were driven forth penniless, and thus
their adopted daughter was compelled
to seek another home, and try to do
something for her own support.

She tried first one thing and then
another, but her frail health did not
permit her to do much, and now she
was advancing in years.

" Some friend tried to get her into
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the Louise Home at Washington." but 'beggars must fot be choosers,' so
This is a spendid institution, built and she had to remain most unwillingly.
supported by the munificence of Mr. "For a lady, she was the Most per-
Corcoran, a gentleman of Washington, severing beggar I ever came across.and designed chiefiy for aristocrats who She would ask any of the ladies for
have lost their all in th1otencuebav Istther ilinthe Southern cause. imoney, whether she knew themn or flot.
Its character is exclusive, and it is, 'f course, they did not like it, and
of course, difficult, if not impossible, perhaps gave it to be rid of the im-
for any but those belonging to a certain portunity. Poor littie body! I know
class to obtain admission. Miss Poe's she was often snubbed. She was very
application was unsuccessful. The erratic, and was ever on the wing, going,
rooms, she was told, were all filled, and or wishing to go somewhere."
there were any number of names on the
list when a vacancy should occur. Miss Poe was erratic, nervous, neyer
Hence we find her in the Epiphany stili. She would sometimes come into
Church House. my room haif a dozen times a day,

" Miss Poe did not like it. staying oniy a few minutes, and pinch-
"The house was large and the ing the leaves of my spice geranium,

inmates few in number, but it was not of which she was very fond. One day
well adapted to the purpose. The she came in and presented me with
rooms were large, consequently several the photograph of her beloved brother.
had to occupy one dormitory, a thing These photographs Miss Poe was in therather repugnant to the more refined." habit of selling to any one who would

Miss Washington was the President, buy, and thus earning an occasional
and of her my informant always spoke quarter dollar."
in terms of affection and esteem ; but The reader will here observe some
there were, she tells us, " Many other points of resemblance between Miss
ladies,-too many, unfortunately ; and, Poe and ber gifted brother. Far apart
though intent on the work of -benevo- they were mentaily and intellectually
lence, they sometimes disagreed on yet very near and close in some things.
matters and things. The one bas left to posterity the un-

" It was intended to be a little heaven dying testament of genius, while for
on earth ; if so, there was a great fail- anything the world can show to theure. contrary, the other noer oru n

" Those ladies born and bred
could not brook the amalgamation.
They held aloof, whilst the other class
considered themselves quite upon an
equality, 'because,' said they, 'all, gentle
or simple, are living on charity.'

" Miss Poe had been brought up in
the church (Î. e., Protestant Episcopal),
but for some reason or other she had
joined the Methodists in her later years.
Whilst at the Home she attended that
church (Methodist), though it was not
liked, as the inmates were expected to
attend the Epiphany.

"She had only been in the Home
a short time when she became very
dissatisfied and wished for a change ;

, , was or-
dinary enough, with no uncommon
mental reach or dazzling display oftalent; but in both there was the same
streak of eccentricity,-we will not call
it by a harsher name; in both the same
readiness to solicit and accept pecuni-
ary favors ; in both the same morbid
tendency.

Miss B. was in the habit of frequent-
ly " walking out" with Miss Poe,
sometimes to visit an acquaintance at
the luxurious Louise Home, into which
both ladies had vainly tried to obtain
admission, and in which Miss Poe had
several friends, two in particular, elder-
ly maiden ladies, whom she had known
from childhood.
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Again it was to the Art Gallery, an- touching words " One Monday inother magnificent gift of Mr. Corcoran the month of August I was going toto the city of Washington. This fine visit a lady with whom Miss Poe wascollection is open to the public free on acquainted, and asked her if she wishedcertain days of the week, and here poor to accompany me. She assented. ItRosalie might occasionally be seen gaz- was evening and still very warm. Iting with fast fading, wistful eyes on was some distance up the Avenue.that ideal beauty which we are told Passing the President's Mansion, shecannot enter the house of anguish," complained of unusual fatigue. Afterbut which may yet go far towards sooth- our visit I hoped the lady would haveing the anguish of the suffering human given her a car ticket, as she very oftensoul. did ; however, it was not offered, andCannot you picture her to yourself, we wended our way homeward.standing in the mellowed light, amid all " The walk was very pleasant, butthat "passionless perfection " and Isaw she moved on painfully, complain-.those rich surroundings, and cannot ing that her feet were burning."you think in some sort what must have It was the last. The tired limbs,been her thoughts ? How the past the aching head, the burning feet,would rise before her,--the old and were soon to find their long repose.happy past of childhood and girlhood ; She retired almost immediately uponholding, it is true, its worries and vexa- reaching the Home, but came down thetions, its "brother," who was "unkind," next morning and tottered feebly toand wished she was out of the way," herplace at the breakfast table, attempt-and doubtless many another worry ing to swallow a few morsels of food,small or great,-for what life is free from but her appetite, poor at any time, wassuch ?-but yet comprising surely all the now completely gone, and very soon,fairest memories of her life. The loving pushing the untasted food from her,parents, the mother who was " all that she left the room, never to return to ita mother could be," the congenial again. A physician was called in. Hefriendships and society, the pleasant said little, prescribingonlyperfect quiet.round of duties and enjoyments, the When he came again in the morningwarmth, the tenderness, the comforts, he found that a terrible change hadthe security, the peace of home. taken place in his patient. With theAnd now all these have melted from first glance at her face he demandedher like a dream, and she is old, and peremptorily what she had taken, stim-in a sense, desolate, and living on the ulants, or what ?
charity of strangers. Ah, friends ! Well Miss Poe feebly denied, but at lengthmay her brother's words have come was compelled to admit that she hadback to her at such a time: taken chloroform.

"O God ! can I not grasp "Did you not know that it would kilIThem with a tighter clasp you ?" was tbe borrified question.O God ! can I not save
One from the pitiless wave?
Is all that we see or seem reply, "but I know il now."But a dream within a dream? Ail that human skil could do was

Another time it was to Oak Hill done, but without avail, and it was evi-
Cemetery that the friends walked-a dent that life was ebbing fast. Some
paradise of lovely flowers and costly one suggested that the minister whose
monuments, yet one more of Mr. church she attended sbould be sum-
Corcoran's magnificent gifts. But the moned. He came, but too late. She
time came for the last walk. Let me could no longer recognize him or anydescribe it in Miss B.'s own simple, one. be wast words may have been
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the dimly conscious soul's passing ap-
peal to the God of mercy: " O Lord,
how long !" Very peacefully she passed
away at the last, just as the struggling
dawn of a new day was breaking over
the slumbering city.

There is little more to tell. A posi mor-
lem examination was made, but the pre-
cise nature of the verdict I could not
learn. My informant was firmly of opin-
ion that the over-dose of chloroform was
purely accidental. Miss Poe was, it was
well known, a terrible sufferer from neu-
ralgic and other diseases, and she had
doubtless taken the dose which had re-
sulted so fatally, to obtain relief from in-
tolerable pain, and without a thought of
its ultimate consequences. Her only rel-
ative, a lawyer in Baltimore, was noti-
fied of her demise, and came to the
Home, but did not remain long. He
exhibited iittle concern for the fate of
his unhappy cousin; said she had been
a great troubl<e to him, and that he had
given her money until he was wearied
of her wants.

On the day of her death a letter arrived
from New York, containing $5o, sent
by a gentleman who had lectured on her
behalf. This letter Miss Poe had been for
some time previously expecting, and her
cousin's remark when told of it was,
that it had come in lime Io bury her.

The ladies of the Home superintend-
ed the arrangements of the funeral, and
my informant described it as " very re-
spectable," with " five or six carriages
in attendance."

The coffin was laid temporarily in a
vault until the monument then in course
of erection to the poet brother should
be placed, when,as it was supposed, the
sister's remains would be laid by his
under the costly memorial stone. But
notso. Edgar's dust was disinterred and
buried beneath the monument, but not
one word was said by those who had
the right, of the poor forlorn Rosalie.
So the kindly ladies of the Home had
the coffin removed and buried quietly
in the church burial ground..

EROL GERVASE.
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RUSSIAN CITIES AND TOWNS.

PETER THE GREAT.

The Russian Empire comprises overl
a hundred nationalities, and more than
forty different languages are spoken in
it. From west to east at the longest
part it measures some six thousand
miles, and more than two thousand
six hundred miles from north to south.
Its total area is estimated to occupy
one twenty-sixth of the entire surface
of the globe, and one-sixth ofthe land.
In round numbers, its population is
eighty-five millions, or ten persons to
each square mile of territory ; in Euro-
pean Russia taken alone, however, the
proportion is fourteen.

Although this relation of population
is very meagre, and pre-supposes a large

uninhabited area, it is also natural to
expect cities of great size and import-
ance to correspond with the immense
extent of country governed, and the
wealth of the nation. But this expecta-
tion is not borne out by facts, as the
capital, and at the same time the larg-
est city, St. Petersburg, has not yet at-
tained to a population of seven hun-
dred thousand, while but three others
-Moscow, six hundred and two thou-
sand; Odessa, one hundred and twen-
ty-one thousand, and Kishnief, one
hundred and two thousand-have ex-
ceeded a hundred thousand. There
are but eleven cities with a population
between fifty and a hundred thousand,
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and some forty-three numbering from upon them ruinous taxes, and treated the
twenty to forty thousand inhabitants. whole urban population as serfs. TheThis anomalous condition of things result was that the emigration from thehas been accounted for from the fact towns grew to such an extent that le-that the natural course of emigration in gislative measures were taken to pre-
Russia has been to the East, where vent it, and the urban population be-Stretches out an unoccupied territory came legally fixed to the towns, as thealmost boundless in extent ; that the rural population had already been con-
Russians are an agricultural people, fined to the soi. Those who attempt-and as soon as the land is worn out in ed to slip away were brought back asone place, instead of resorting to any truants, and a second attempt of theexpensive mode of renovating it, they kind was punished by flogging andremove to the virgin soil farther east- banishment to Siberia.ward, thus almost unconsciously ex- Under Peter the Great, who, duringtending the borders of the Empire, his travels in the West, had learned thatsen to Alaska, at the expense of pre- the prosperity of the countries he visit-sent compactness. ed was mainly attributable to the edu-mar. tlackenzie Wallace, who has cated middle classes which radiatedmade this subject a special study, and from the towns, a change in the Rus-enters very fully into it in his " Rus- sian system was inaugurated. He at-sia,r gives another reason, which is tempted to create a similar class inrequireo from the fact that Western Russia, out of band, to alleviate theEuropean nations in the middle ages poverty and increase the intelligencewre situated in this respect as Russia of his own country. The whole muni-is now, but powerful cities grew up cipal system was remodelled after thethen and flourished. In the new worlds cumbersome method of the free townsOf America and Australia, also with of Germany ; foreign artisans were en-millions of acres of unoccupied lands, couraged to settle in his towns; for-large and populous cities arose as if by eign trade was encouraged ; young
tgic. in Western Europe durin Russians were sent abroad to bringrl Middle ages there was a strong back the learning of the West, andrivarr always existing between the foreign practical books were translatedSoVereign, the feudal nobility and the into Russian and widely disseminated.Church, which caused the gathering of Catherine II. was even more energeticnumbers of the pQpulation in one place, in the formation of towns thanand te encouragement of trades and her predecessor, and in the shortindustries to this end. In Russia, how- space of twentv-three years creat-ever, the condition of things during the ed no less than two hundrediddle ages was entirely different. and thirteen, some of which seem tothen the Grand Princes of Moscow resemble the celebrated Eden, which isthrew off the Tartar yoke they became memorable for the unseasonable " jol-at once the uncontested and all-power- i lity " of Mark Tapley, of world-widefuI Czars of all Russia. At first they fame. These were all honored by anencouraged the mercantile and industrial Imperial charter. Wallace says : " Toclasses by separating them from the transform a village into a town, it wasPeasantry, by preventing other classes necessary merely to prepare an izba, orfrom competing with them, and freeing log house, for the district court, anotherthem from the authority of the landed for the police office, a third for theproprietors. But, on the other hand, the prison, and so on. On an appointed dayCzars looked upon them simply as a a government official arrived from themeans of gatbering money, imposed provincial capital, collected the officiaisc
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destined to serve in the newly-con- his life at the hands of the Turk ; thestructed or newly-arranged log houses, diplomacy of Catherine, his mistress-ordered a simple reigious ceremony to afterwards the Queen-being all thatbe performed by the priest, caused a saved the empire at the time. To gain aformal act to be written, and then seaportontheBalticheattackedSweden
deciared the town to be ' opened.' then in the possession of Finland,Ail this required very little creative and was repeatedly beaten by the youngeffort, but it was not so easy to create a monarch, Charles XII., on whose youthspirit of commercial and industrial he had counted for an easy victory.enterprise among the population. That But he was well satisfied to be beaten,could not be effected byImperialukase." being confident that the time wouldThere are exceptional circumstances, come when his raw troops would havehowever, in which cities may rise almost gained skill and discipline from theseby the word of the builder in places very defeats.
which had previously been neglected Previous to this war he had visited theby the natural impulses of the people. Baltic provinces, Prussia and Hanover,St. Petersburg, so named after its in the train of an embassy at whosefounder, was one of these. head was his tried friend Lefort. InPeter I., Alexievitch, commonly Amsterdam and Soardam he worked asknown as Peter the Great, was one of a shipwright, and besides gained muchthose men whom, from the exceptional practical experience in many trades andcircumstances in which they are placed, sciences, studying astronomy, geogra-or the remarkable characters they bear, phy, natural philosophy, anatomy andstand out prominently and alone from surgery. He visited England on the in-amongst all men. In the case of this vitation of William III., and during hismonarch, his " greatness" was due to three months' stay received the honorarythe influence of a Genoese named Le- degree of D. C. L. from Oxfordfort, but for whom the future builder- University. He brought from Englandup of his country might have been a five hundred artisans, artillerymenruler such as his predecessor, Ivan engineers, surgeons, etc. Austria and"the Terrible," whose name has come Venice were also visited by him duringdown to the present time shrouded in this unique journey.blood, the embodiment of everything It was in the year 1700, immediatelycruel and that savors of terrorism. on his return, which was hastened by aThis Swiss initiated him into the rebellion that had been quelled bysciences of art and civilization, and in- Gordon ere his arrival, that Peter beganstilled into him the ambition to make his war with Sweden to regain Careliahis country great, and have his name and Ingria, which had previously be-remembered for the impetus given by longed to Russia ; but his troops werehim to the civilization of his country shamefully beaten at Narva. Notwith-and its general advancement. Later standing this, while Charles XII. wason he came in contact with a Scotchman, employed in other directions, he, threenamed Patrick Gordon, who, with Le- years later, laid the foundation of thefort, was the means of establishing him new capital, to be called by his ownfirmly on his throne and guiding his name, in the provinces of Ingria whichcourse when Czar of Russia at the most he had been so shamefully beaten incritical stage in the nation's history. trying to gain.
To gain a seaboard at the south, At the present time the most in-Peter took the city of Azof, at the teresting sight in St. Petersburg, now amouth of the Don, a piece of temerity city of exceptional wealth and greatwhich nearly cost him his kingdom and magnificence, is the cottage in which
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Peter the Great lived while laying the borhood unknownthatsomuchstorehas
foundation and superintending the been piaced on those of large size, and
building of his new capital. This relic particular attention bas been directed
stands in a corner of the summer to obtaining immense single masses of
garden, which is said to be so care- stone for monumental purposes. That
fully attended to that italmost rivals that which forms the pedestal for the bronze
of Yarskoye Selo, where a policeman equestrian statue of Peter the Great
is said to run after every leaf that falls is perhaps the most noticeable of ail.
to remove it out of sigbt. This histori- it is a rough, irregular mass of gravisb
cal building has been enclosed in rock wbicb once lay in tbe marsb at a
another building, that it may be forever considerable distance from tbe city. it
preserved from decay. The doors of is forty-three feet long, tventy-one
this most modest imperial residence broad, and fourteen bigb in front, from
are hardly high enough for a tall visitor. wbich it siopes gradually backward, as
It is built of logs, which are painted to seen in tbe frontispiece. The Empress
resemble brick work ; the walls are Catharine bearing of it, ordered it to
hung with coarse canvas, whitewashed, be transported to the city, an operation
while the only ornament is around the wbicb was considered impossible, but
doors, which are edged with flowered was nevertbeless accomplisbed. The
paper. Between the cottage and its statue vhicb surmounts it represents
case is carefully preserved the boat, tbe Emperor as gallantly riding up the
built b>' the Emperor's own bands, in rock dressed in the ancient costume of
wbich be rowed around tbe Neya to Muscovoy, witb a sbort mante fiowing
inspect tbe different works under con- fromn bis shoulders, wbicb gives bim
struction. a classical appearance. His feet are

In marked contrast to tbis bumble 1.ot bampered by stirrups and be was
l\welling is the present residence of the h so engaged in urging bis steed to

Frmperor wben at St. Petersburg, the trample to tbe earth tbe serpent of
Winter Palace. lit is tbe largest palace rebelion that be does not see the pre-
in the world, being buiit in the formn of cipice up to whose edgle he bas ridden;
a square witb eacb side seven hundred but he is calm, fearless and self-
feet long, In summer, wben -empty," possessed, and reining up bis borse,
no less than eight bundred people live pauses for a moment to beckon into
in it, wbile wben occupied bc the Em- existence the city bich hencefortb
peror it is inhabited by six thousand or wili bear bis name. This work of art
more. In 1837 tbis gigantic pile was is by the Frencb artist, Falconet. Tbe
destroyed by fire, and with it many works beigbt of the Emperor's figure in tbe
of art tbat bad been carefully coilected statue is eleven feet, and of the horse
iuring tbe reigns of Elizabetb, Catbe- seventeen feet. The only inscription is

rine Ili., Alexander and Nicbolas, fe C a on a side hf tbe rock, and reads as
prev to tbe devouring element. Two folows: "Pedro priito, Canhara si-
years afterwards it bad been rebuilt by cunda, ci782."
tbe architect Kleinmicbael. To rival this monument and the

St. Petersburg, as everybody knows, pedestal on which it stands, Alexander's
was founded on amarsh, and tbis fact is column, in honor of the Emperor of
often made unpleasantly manifest to the that name, was erected by the Emperor
inbabitants by the overflow ofteir glo- Nichoas. it rivais, if it does not
wous river, tbe Neya, wbich sometimes exceed, the monolitbs of ancient days,

sweeps its torrents through streets and its heigbt, including tbe figure on top
squares, causing mucloss and suffeing. and the block on wbich it is reared,
Itma) bebecauserocksare in this neigb- being one bundred and fifty feet. The
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TH1E KREMLIN AT MOSCOW.

shaft is a round column of mottled red proved styles Of Western Europe. Withgranite eighty-four feet high, on which its broad, regular and wide streets,stands a bronze statue of Religion, in magnificent palaces,large,roomyhouses
the act of blessing the city. The history ail of one size and pattern, built by
of this column is a curious one. The foreign architects, it is grand anddirector of the Pytlerlax quarries in stately, but cold and displeasing. AliFbl and was ordered to obtain, if possi- is tOO regular, too business-like, tooble, one solid mass fit to be hewn into matter-of-fact to please, and thea column eighty-four feet long. The deserted streets add to the unsatis-search for such an extraordinarv block factory feeling sure to settle itself onvas begun with slight hope of success, travellers.
and the whole court and city were in a Very different is the ancient, and byferment of expectation. At last a a fiction the present, capital of Russia,carrier arrived with the news that a Moscow, which has been well described
mass nearly one hundred feet long had as " beautiful and rich, grotesque andbeen separated ; but alas ! a postscript absurd, magnificent and mean." It wasbore the intimation that the director not built in a day or in a century, butwas busy' sawing away the superfluous dates back from the middle of thefourteen feet. The Emperor, not car- twelfth century, when it is said to have
tng1 to trust so important a matter been founded by George Dolgoruki,to any one, immediately posted away to Prince of Kiev. From the fourteenthendeavor to preserve the column intact, century until the foundation of St.and arrived just in time to see the Petersburg it was the seat of govern-much desired end fall ofi, and to rumi- ment, and was in the interval plunderednate on some of the disadvantages of and destroyed by the Tartans, Polestoo implicit obedience. and Cossacks. It was again destroyedAs might be expected from the in 1812 by the inhabitants themselvestastes of Peter the Great, St. Petersburg on the entry of the French army, awas built according to the most ap- course which led to the destruction of
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the invading army and the ultimate The city is surrounded by an earthen
downfall of Napoleon the First. The rampart nearly thirty miles in length.
streets then destroyed were recon- The buildings are not in one solid mass,

CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, MOSCOW.

structed on a more generous scale than as in most great cities, but are spread in
before, and others which required al- a kind of orderly confusion with streets
teration were widened at the same time. in curves, undulating over and through



hills and valleys, giving the city a pic-
turesque appearance from almost every
point of view. The streets radiate from
the Kremlin hill, which seems to have
been the Position originally selected for
the city. These are intersected by other
streets, forming rings around thiscentre.

The Kremlin is considered to be one
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sand half-length figures, many of them
more than natural size. It is said that
two hundred and ten thousand leaves of
gold foil were used in the ornamenta-
tion of this church.

The highest pinnacle of the cathedral
is the top of the tower of Ivan Veliki,
or the Great John, which is three hun-
dred and twenty-five feet above the

THE GREAT BELL OF MOSCOW.

0 the most imposing sights in Europe,
rising as it does from the river in tier
after tier of beautiful buildings, crowned
with the multitude of cupolas by which
every church is covered. In the Krem-
hn palace everything is kept in readi-
ness for the Emperor and the Court as if
they were expected at every moment.

The most sacred place in the city, or
indeed the empire, is the Church of the
Assumption, which stands on the height
of the Kremlin hill. In it, since its
erection in the sixteenth century, all
the czars have been crowned. It is
gorgeously ornamented, on its walls
nearly three thousand full-length figures
being painted, and more than two thou-

earth. At its foot, on a pedestal of
solid granite is the Tsar Kolokol, or
the king of bells-the largest bell in the
world. The original great bell at
Moscow, called Balshoi (the giant), was
cast in the sixteenth century. After
being raised and doing duty for many
years it fell from its supports and was
broken into fragments. In 1854 it was
recast, then being twenty-one feet
high, and eighteen in diameter; its
weigþt was estimated at two hundred
and eighty-eight thousand pounds. It
was suspended from an immense beam
at the foot of the bell tower, and to ring
it twenty-four men, who simply pulled
the clapper, were employed. It again

RUSSIAN CITIRS AND TurWS
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fell during a fire in 1706, and was a like bell metal in general, and perhaps its silvery
seco(1 tme roke in ragents j~appearance bas strengthened if flot given rise to>seconda conjecture respecting the richness of its ma-

1733 it was a third time cast with addi- tenaIs. On festival days the peasants visit the
tional materials, and was given the bell as they would a church, considering it an act
name Tsar Kolokol, by which it has of devotion, and they cross themselves as theysinc ben knwn. It i nietee fet descend and ascend the steps leading to thesice been known. It is nineteen feet ll.
three inches
high,nineteen_
feet in dia-
meter, measofdvtinndterostemevsste

ures sixty feet
nne inches

feet i dia-

margin, and is
said to weigh

four hundred -

and forty-
three thou-
sand seven
hundred and 7
seventy-two
pounds. The
metal ofwhich
it is cast is es-
timated to be
worth over
$3oo,ooo.The
following ac-
count of it is THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. BASIL, MOSCOw.
from Clake's
Travels: In I837 it was taken from the pit in

which it lay at the time of Mr. Clarke'sThe numberless bells of Moscow continued visit and placed on the granite pedestal
to ring during the whole of Easter week, tink- v
ling and tolling without harmony or order. The on which it now stands. It has been
large bell near the Cathedral is only used upon consecrated as a chapel, the openin-important occasions, and yields the finest and
most solemn tone I ever heard. When it sounds use as a door being a piece six feet
a deep hollow murmur vibrates ail over Moscow' high and three wide which was broken out
like the fullest tone of a vast organ, or the roll- more than a century ago,some four yearsing of distant thunder. This bell is suspended after it had been the last tme recast,in a tower called the belfry of St. Ivan, beneath
others which, though of less size, are enormous. by some falling timbers during a fire.
It is forty feet nine inches in circumference, six- The fourth largest bell in the worldteen and a half inches thick, and it weighs more isthe one in the Notre Dame Cathedral,
than fifty-seven tons. The great bell of Moscow,
known to be the largest ever founded, is in a in Montreal, which weighs twenty-nine
deep pit in the midst of the Kremlin. * * * thousand four hundred pounds. ItThe bell is truly a mountain of metal. Theyrelate that it contains a very large proportion of was imported from France in 1843.
gold and silver, for that while it was in fusion The personification of cruelty, Ivanthe nobles and the people cast in as votive offer- " the Terrible," has already been allud-ings their plate and money. * * #I en-
deavored in vain to assay a small part. The ed to; but Moscow could not be left
natives regard it with superstitious veneration, without another reference to him inand they would not allow even a grain to be connection with that unique specimen
filed off; at the saine time, it may be said the conn ecturewithethathedrau spe Ste
compound has a white, shining appearance, un. of architecture, the Cathedral of St.
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CITY OF ASTRAKHAN, RUSSIA.

Basil. This building,which was erected
by his direction, has thus been described
by Dr. Colange:-

" The church, with its twenty towers, large
and small cupolas and roofs, forms one of the
most singular objects in the world. Every one
ofthe towers differs from the others in size and
proportion, in shape and ornament. The whole
is far from forming a whole ; no main building
is discoverable in this architectural maze ; in
every one of these irregularities lurks a separate
church, in every excrescence a chapel. One of
the towers stands prominently amid the con-
fusion, yet it is not in the centre, for there is, in
fact, neither centre nor side, neither beginning
nor end ; it is all here and there. Imagine all
these points and pinnacles surmounted by very
profusely-carved crosses, fancifully wreathed
with gilded chains ; imagine, further, with how
many various patterns of arabesques every wall
and passage are painted, how from painted
flower-pots gigantic thistles, flowers, and shrubsspring forth, vary into vine-wreaths, wind and
twist further, till they end in single lines and
knots ; imagine the now somewhat faded colors,
red, blue, green, gold, silver, all fresh and
gaudy,Pand you may in some degree comprehend

how these buildings must have delighted the
eye of so original a tyrant as Ivan the Terrible."

This monarch,according to some his-
torians, had conceived a whim to trv
and find out how many distinct chapels
could be erected on a given extent of
ground in such a manner that Divine
service could be held in all of them
simultaneously, and thus the hetero-
geneous appearance of the structure.
By others it is said that his object was
to commemorate the capture of Kazan.
Whatever the object of the building,
there is no doubt that it pleased him
well, and it is related that when the
\vork was finished he summoned the ar-
chitect, an Italian, before him, pro-
nounced a panegyric on the work, em-
braced him warmly in thankfulness, and
then ordered his eyes to be put out that
he might not construct such another-
a novel wy of rewarding a man for
success in gratifying his employer.

The conquest of Kazan, said to be
commemorated by this church, was one
of the most important in the early days
of Russian history. This city is situated
on the river Kazanska, about four miles
from its mouth in the Volga, and four
hundredand thirty mileseastof Moscow.
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It was founded by a Tartar tribe in 1257
and became the capital of an indepen-
dent kingdom by the Khan of the
Golden Horde about the Fifteenth Cen-
tury. For centuries it was the terror of
Russia, but in 1552 was conquered by
Ivan the Terrible, and the kingdom
has since been subject to Russia.
It is well supplied with means for
religious instruction, having seventy
churches, nine convents, and sixteen
mosques. Withal, there is near it the
Semiozernoi convent, with its miracle-
working Madonna, Our Lady of
Kazan, which gives it the character of
a holy city in the eyes of the Russians.
Notwithstanding these religious ad-
vantages, the Tartar element is holding
its own, and the followers of Moham-
med gain more converts from than they
lose to the Greek Church.

Situated on an island in the Volga,
at about twenty miles from the sea, is
another representative city, that of
Astrakhan. Built partly of brick, partly
of wood, with crooked, ill lighted and
ill paved streets, with a population con-
sisting of Russians, Tartars, Georgians,
Armenians, Persians and Hindoos, and
places of worship for all, it is more a
representative Russian city than any
which have been previously discussed.
Next to those of Newfoundland, the
fisheries of the Caspian Sea are con-
sidered the most important in the world,
and this industry centres in this city of
some thirty thousand souls. It is the
entepôto of the Russian Oriental trade, its
imports, in 1863, being valued at nearly
a million dollars. In it are manufactured
many of those cashmere shawls so
much desired by ladies.

One of the most recent, important
and bloodless acquisitions to Russian
territory is the city of Tiflis, the capital
of Georgia, which was ceded to the
Czar by the last king of Georgia in 1 8oi.
It is situated on the Kur, one hundred
and sixty-five miles south-east of the
Black Sea, and is the Russian centre of
military operations in Asia, and the

headquarters of an army of ahundred
and fifty thousand men whose duty it is
to exercise a surveillance of the tribes,
make and improve military roads, and,
in one word, form the military outpost
of the Russian Empire to the south-
east. It is possible that since the
acquisition of Kars, however, the
latter city will become the centre of
operations in the vicinity. Tiflis
occupies a long stretch of uneven
ground on both sides of the Kur, and
is almost surrounded by an amphitheatre
of brown, barren hills. Its architecture
is an admixture of Asiatic and Europe,
the older portions of the town consist-
ing of unpaved lanes, with mud houses
or those made of sunbaked brick with
flat roofs and few windows, and of
vaulted bazaars. In this portion all the
business of the city is concentrated,
while the newer portion, with its broad
streets, open squares, grand palaces,
and public buildings and residences in
the more modern styles of architecture,
are almost entirely reserved to the
authorities newly imported into it. Its
population, exclusive of the military, is
estimated at sixty thousand. The city
obtains special notoriety from its mineral
springs, whose temperature varies from
seventy-five to one hundred and fifty
degrees. A railway, built for military
purposes, connects it with Poti, a port
in the Black Sea.

At the present the municipal system
of Russia, although theoretically con-
structed with great care, is in its results
the most remarkable in the world. As
a rule the towns and cities cannot at
all compare with those farther west, and
it may almost be said that the desire to
encourage, protect and build up an urban
population has had but the one result,
that of scattering and destroying it.
As the country grows older, however,
and the needs of the agricultural popu-
lation greater from increased wealth
and a desire after theluxuries money can
buy, the population will naturally con-
verge towards centres of education and
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fashion, and town life wýill be more standing this the tovn is attracting the
sought after. This tendency will, members of the communes, vho are
however, be met by another system taxed for the privilege of leaving the
Peculiarly Russian, the communal, commune, and are hable to be peremi-
which is as remarkable as the munici- torily summoned at any time to return.
Pal one. While the peasantry were The growing rivalry betveen the town
serfs, and since, their land has been andthecommunewilbemostinteresting
held in common, worked in common, to watch, and the issue most pregnant
and its produce sold in common, thus with lessons to students of political
Putting to practical test the fancies of economy and observers of the coursethe speculative communit. Nots of time in general. G. H. F.



TWENTY YEAR S AFTER.

I.

Red geraniums on the snow,
That covers thy resting place, lost love!

The mouldering dust of earth below,
And the glory and flush of earth above!

Lie there, die there, beautiful flowers,
As she lies there who is long since dead

Wither and droop in your buds' first hours,
As she was withered ere youth had fled.

Red geraniums on her breast,
Red geraniums at her feet,

Breathe out your lives o'er her last long rest,
While over your blossoms the breezes beat

The under-notes of the old refrain,
That evermore echoes again and again:

Love that hath us in the net,
Can he pass, and we forget ?
Many suns arise and set;
Many a change the vears beget."

Red geraniums on the'snow,
Answer for me to the sleeper below,-
Through many suns that have risen and set,
Have I forgotten ? or do I forget ?

II.

Have I forgotten the hopes and fears
That stirred all my heart in. the by-gone years ?
Have I forgotten the nut-brown hair,
And the lips that wore smiles such as angels wear -
Have I forgotten the graceful head
That has lain so long in its lowly bed ?
Have I forgotten the dreams of old,
Or the tender talk that so soft is told ?
Have I forgotten the dull despair
That froze me to stone when they laid thee there?
Red geraniums, on the snow
Dying above her, answer "no."

III.

Have I forgotten the storms within,
The weary and shameful load of sin,
When all my bitter and darkened life
Was a meaningless dream, and an aimless strife,-
When the heart within was as hard as the rock,
And the soul was a barren and fruitless stock ?
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Have 1 forgotten the horrible days
Of a life that had neither prayer nor praise ?
Have I forgotten the mournful night
In the which I stumbled, nor missed the light?
O animal life! O heart*of stone!
( the sin of the days that are gone!
Dust and ashes upon my head
As I lay these flowers above thy bed!
Shame and grief are my lot to dree,
But not, lost love, shame or grief for thee.

IV.

Why do I talk of such things to thee,
Things that thou sawest not, canst not see ?
For the veil of the Holy of Holies is spread
'Twixt the sins of the living and rest of the dead;
So I know thou wast spared the deep distress
0f seeing me lost in the wilderness.
But whenever the Mighty one goes to war
The portals of Heaven are left ajar;
Whenever the lost is found again
The veil of the Temple is rent in twain,
That saints and angels may see from above
The victory of the Redeemer's love.
Earth's sins and struggles are not for the blest
To break the repose of their blissful rest,
But the triumph o'er sin, and the victory,
Are known at the foot of the Throne on high.
Should I forget the thorn-crowned face?
Should I forget the waiting grace,
The patient waiting in Love's own strength
That watched me, and hedged me, and won at length,
Till I stand to-day, lost love, by thy grave
Thy partner in Him who is mighty to save ?
Love that hath us in His net
Shall He pass, or we forget ?
Blood-red blossoms upon the snow,
For thee and for me, shall answer " no."

v.

Do I forget that, as days rolled on,
And the first mad anguish and pain were gone,
In tenderest love, not bitterest wrath,
He walled me around, and hedged in my path ?
Thick were the thorns, and few were the flowers,
That grew in my ways in the by-gone hours;
But the thorns that were in them myself had sown,
And the flowers that blossomed He gave alone,
Till 1, that cried out, when thou wert dead,
That the glory and joy of life had fled,
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Found my stony desert and sky of gloom
As the garden of Eden brighten and bloom;
And the love and the hope I had lost in thee,
Come back at His bidding again to me.

v.9
VI.

Do I forget as I stand at thy feet
The glory and crown that have come on my life ?

Do I forget by thy graveside, sweet,
The love and the honor 1 bear to my wife ?

Do I forget all her love and trust ?
Or is there a thought, or a hope, or a prayer,

As I bend for a little while over thy dust,
That the wife of my heart may not know and share?

Did I forget these, each bud I fling
In tender memory o'er thy head

Would be to my soul a bitterest sting,
And an injury, foul and base, to the dead.

I love thee better by loving her best:
For I know in my heart that the time will come

When we shall be gathered in too to our rest,
And thou wilt be there to welcome us home:

And well I ween that thou, sweet, dost know,
With thy clearer knowledge of things above,

What the true heart seeth but dimly below,-
That there are no limits or bounds for love;

That the earthly loves which He takes away,
He replaces again with a lavish hand,

Giving them fresh from day to day,
To draw us to Him with a growing band:

And however our lives may be tempest-tossed,
And however on earth we may make our moan,

Not a link of that chain shall be missing or lost
When we gather in Heaven around the Throne.

Day by day are fresh links begun,
But though they be many, the chain is one.

VII.

Red geraniums on the snow!
Tell her that naught have I forgot,

Be it of weal, or be it of woe,
That has darkened or lightened upon my lot.

Least of all through the stretch of years
Have I forgotten love's loyalty;

And the lessons it teaches in smiles and tears,
I learn, and am learning, until I die.

JOHN J. PROCTER.
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READ BEFORE A LITERARY SOCIETY.

Who was Jack the Giant-killer?
The question is important. As Jacobwas the type of Israelites so Jack isthe type of Englishmen. This is notmeant as an identification. He wasthe first great Englishman unless itwere oKd King Cole. The question
Who was Jack the Giant-killer ? is there-
fore equivalent to the question : Asan Englishman-as an Anglo-Celt-
as an Aran--who am I ? From the
books which touch on the heroes of
the nursery and of the cottage fireside,which have of late become numerous,
and which seem to have anal) zed almostail tales but this, I learn first of all thegeneral fact that every tale has itsgeneanogy, and indeed that all talesdescend fr om one tale, just as all mendescend from one man. Not more sureis the student of the Shorter Catechism
that e is an heir of Adam's sin byordinary generation than is the later
disciple of -Grimm of the fact that thesetting sun is the mill that filled thesea with salt--salt having been ap-
Parently the last thing that blessed all-producing mill was set to work uponbefore it sank into the sea-that in
short in the changing features of the
,ky we may read the interpretation of
every tale that is told.

a lIf all tales be true this one is not
wlie, is a common Scottish saying
With regard to such a tale as this of
Jack the Giant-killer, but therein does
the ignorance of a conceited age show
itself. Not true 1 Why then has it
lived so long and been told so often ?
Ten thousand tales are told each year,
from complex novels down to funny
newspaper paragraphs-many of them
<uite as interesting, quite as extrava-
gant, quite as ludicrous, quite as heroic,
but tbey are ephemeral compared with

D

the everlastingness and omnipresence
of this tale, which every English boy
feels to be his very own. The good
old tale may be occulted by the multi-
tudinous glitter of fictitious productions
which touch the surface of life and
embody some moral or two, but the
best of the products of our great
century-let us bow when we name it
-the XIX.,

"As lamps high set
Upon some earthly eminence

Grow dim in distance and die out,While no star waneth yet."
The story which is common to all

years and climes, which generation tells
to generation and in which race holds
fellowship with race, is to men as one of
the stars. It is an instructive amuse-
ment sometimes indulged in by the
social circle for one of a company toinvent a story and whisper it to his
neighbor and cause it to pass in this
way around the room, the object beingto find how much the story has varied
in its passage from mind to mind.
Amusing statements are sometimes
made with regard to the variations of
items of news as they go the rounds, as
it is called, of the press. There recent-
ly appeared among the news items of
an English newspaper the announce-
ment that a certain house had prepared a
biscuitcontainingalargeamount of food
in small compass, suitable for the use
of sportsmen and soldiers. This cor-
monplace statement, probably prepared
rather in the interest of the baker than
of the public, was condensed and re-
condenseduntil it changed into the very
interesting announcement that a Lon-
don house was now making for the use
of sportsmen a very nourishing biscuit
containing a small compass. In the
face of facts of this sort no phenom
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enon can be more astonishing than the
constancy of traditional stories which
are found to-day alike in the valleys of
Norway and on the plains of India, with
only such variations as the differing
conditions of society render absolutely
necessary. The troll of the North
becomes a fakeer in India, the king a
rajah, and so on, but muta/i mutandis
the tale itself remains the same. As a
single example I may quote two tales
which have been brought into juxta-
position by Mr. Cox. In the Hindu
story of " Punchkin" " a rajah has
seven daughters whose mother dies
while they are still children, and a step-
mother so persecutes them that they
make their escape. In the jungle they
are found by the seven sons of a neigh-
boring king who are hunting, and each
takes one of the princesses as a wife,
the handsomest, of course, marrying
the youngest. After a brief time of
happiness the eldest prince sets off
on a journey and does not return. His
six brothers follow him, and are seen
no more. After this, as Balna, the
youngest princess, rocks her babe in
his cradle, a fakeer makes his appear-
ance, and having vainly asked her to
marry him, transforms her into a dog
and leads4er away. The deserted child,
as he grows older, learns how his
parents and uncles had disappeared,
and resolves to go in search of them.
He learns from the gardener's wife that
they have all been turned into stone by
the great magician Punchkin, who
keeps Balna herself imprisoned in
a high tower because she will not
marry him. In spite of the dissua-
sion of his aunts, he goes disguis-
ed in the clothes of his adviser's daugh-
ter, with a basket of flowers as a present
for the captive princess. Thus arrayed
the youth is admitted to her presence,
and while none are looking makes him-
self known to his mother by means of
a ring which she had left on his finger
when stolen. The young man advises
bis mother to play the part of Delilah

and find out from her tyrannical captor
how to liberate his uncles, and whether
the magician is himself subject to
death. The device is successful, and
the sorcerer betrays his secret. " Far
away," he says, " far away, hun-
dreds of miles from this, there lies
a desolate country covered with thick
jungle. In the midst of the jungle
grows a circle of palm-trees, and in the
centre of the circle stand six jars full
of water piled one above another. Be-
low the sixth jar is a small cage which
contains a little green parrot ; on the
life of the parrot depends my life, and
if the parrot is killed I must die." This
keep is guarded by myriads of evil
demons, and Balna dissuades her son
from the venture; but he is resolute and
finds helpers in some eagles whose
young he has saved by slaying a large
serpent which was making his way to
their nest. The young eagles carry
him to the jars, which he instantly up-
sets, and snatching the parrot from its
cage rolls him up in his cloak. The
magician is immediately at his bidding.
Not only the seven princes, but a rnag-
nificent array of kings, courtiers, officers
and servants are set at liberty. (Here
we touch on our own story of Jack the
Giant-killer.) Then the boy takes the
parrot and tears off one of his wings,
and the magician's right arm falls off.
In like manner goes the left arm, and
afterwards both legs-the magician all
the while imploring him for his parrot.
The body is now but a trunk, but still
the eyes roll and the head begs. The
boy then twists the parrot's neck, and
round and round goesPunchkin's head,
and he expires with a fearful groan.
In the Norse tale of " the Giant who
had no heart in his body," six sons
of a king go forth to woo, leaving at
home the seventh, called as usual,
Askepot, a name which Sir George
Dasent always translates Boots. They
marry six daughters of another king, but
never come home. Boots sets forth in
search of them, in spite of dissuasion
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similar to that which Balna's son ha(
met with, first from his aunts and ther

fron his mnother. On the way he be
friends a ravena salmon and a wolfThe iast bears him to the house of th(
iantw 0o has turned ail his brother,and their wives into stone. Therein hfinds a beautiful princess who promise
o eind Out if she can where the gianikeeps is heart. "for wherever it be ilD flot in bis body." She tries thcDeiilab process for several days. Bootsit aiways secreted under the bed, andthe giant always smells his blood as inthe Engis tales, but is set at rest bytbe devices of his captive. At last thegiant tels bis beguiler ail his heart:Far, far away in a lake lies an island;on that island stands a church ; intbat cburcb is a well ; in that wellawimns a duck; in that duck there isan egg, and in tbat egg lies my heart,You darling." The wolf takes Bootsto tbe island the raven gets him thechurc keys from the steeple top ; andthe salmo brings him the egg fromtbe botto• The wolf tells him tosqueeze tbe egg, whereupon the giantscreamns Out and begs to be sparedand he will do ail the prince wishes.
e is first required to restore ail thebrothers and tbeir brides to life, and isthen squeezed to death. No one willbelieve tbat these two stories have noConnection with each other, yet theretheno vestige of evidence in favor ofthe taie having travelled from onecountry to the other. It is found with-in th e present generation dormant inthe Norwegian hills, unknown even tosuch 5tory-mongers as Dunlop. Itseeno to have simply come down to

bOt peoples from the days when theyWere One. Truly, as Sir George Dasentsays, in words that have become pro-verbia , popular tradition is tough."
Is ot the tale which is thus preserved
by unseen power, unwritten yet un-
changed, which hassurvived revolutions
in government, in religion, and in spoken
language through three thousand years

1 and more, and which has been told
during ail that time by the firesides of

- the north and under the bungalows of
. the tropics, and has goneto the shaping

of successive human minds through
countless generations, worthy of re-
spect ?

The study of comparative mythology
t seems to open a field of knowledge as

great, as important, and, possibly, as
trustworthy, as geology has done. It
must pass through the same stages. As
geology has had its open-mouthed col-
lectors of fossil thunderbolts and evi-
dences of Noah's flood, its Mosaic and
atomic cosmogonists, and lastly, its
conscientious compilers of facts, work-
ing slowly, but unswervingly, toward
sureties, to the test of which ail pre-
conceptions must one day be brought,
so must the science which delves in the
strata of tradition have its gobe-mouche
field hands, its dogmatic theorists, its
careful, inductive philosophers. "Know
thyself " was, in practice at least, a later
maxim of ancient philosophy, which at
first busied itself almost exclusively
with the objective world, and only in
the Socratic age discovered that the
proper study of mankind is man. The
ancient prophet drew thunders from
Sinai, and tempests from Carmel, and
heard deep calling unto deep, but later
and greater, more human and more
divine, was Hewhodrew his illustrations
from, and based his teaching on, the
manners and the ways of men. Bacon's
process has in this age won such trophies
from the facts of outside nature that
the world has been for a moment ready
to assert that Protoplasm, or something
of that sort, created the heavens and
the earth and ail that in then is. It
is a good sign to find that man in this
age can no more than the ancients,
live on matter alone, but must needs
turn aside as of old, to hear the voice
which speaks from the shekinah of the
human soul.*

*Chrysostom.
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The antiquary was at first a student
of chiselled stones, and a magpie col-
ector of ballads and fairy lore, simply
because they were curious. He was
without any thought of science. It was
Jacob Grimm and his brother who
elevated the study of comparative
mythology into a science, and made it
evident to all that, however crude first
attempts might be, there were the
materials in existence by which the
most ancient and venerable thoughts of
men might be ascertained. Folk-lore,
instead of being preserved as a child
preserves pretty sea-shells, became more
important than the chronicles of kings.
These latter tell more or less truly of
the battles men fought and the sins
they sinned, but the other unlocks the
holy place of man's most universal
thoughts, his deepest convictions and
ruling impulses. Which of the Cæsars
has been so much to the English people
as even my little hero, Jack the Giant-
killer ?

The enquiry concerning him is by
no means thread-bare. Other tales
have been unfolded until, like the great
Midgard serpent, they have been found
to compass the universe. Men have
traced the whole genealogy of the tale
of Cinderella. She is the dawn maiden
who has so often fled before the
amorous sun. She is Rhodopis, whose
slipper the king of Egypt fell in love
with. A Hindu prince found a slipper
likewise,and likewise wedded its owner,
who, however, lost, for a time, her soul
by losing the necklace in which it was
suspended. In the Norse tales Cinder-
ella is a boy. This is a natural varia-
tion if, as Mr. Moe assures us in his
introduction to the noble collection
of Norse tales which he and Mr.
Asbjörnsen have so lovingly brought to
light,and which Sir George Dasent has
so appreciatively translated, German
stories are told in the voice of elderly
women, while the Norse ones are in
the voice of men. Aschenputtel, the
German girl of all work, is a pattern of

modest goodness-Askepot, her bro-
ther of the north, a pattern of modest
consciousness of strength,who knowing
his power, allows himself to be put
upon. The story runs thus ;-it may be
given as a sample of the transforma-
tions which stories undergo, and which
are usually such as to prove unques-
tionable relationship on the one hand,
and to make plain on the other that
the one story was not horrowed from
the other :-The out-lying meadow of
a farmer being cropped every St. John's
night, each son in turn volunteers to
watch it, but only the youngest (it is
always the youngest) has courage to
face the uncanny monsters which do
the plundering. By his courage and
address the latter on three successive
years becomes possessed of three
horses, each grander than the one be-
fore it-the first being accompanied by
a brazen, the second by a silver, and
the third by a golden suit of armor and
housings. These horses the boy suc-
cessively hides and returns to his place
in the ashes. The king of that coun-
try, as all kings did in those days, offers
to whoever would perform a prescribed
feat his peerless and only daughter and
half his kingdom, a prodigal offer not
unknown amongJewish monarchs, who
derived it apparently from the Persians
and who used it customarily only
in daring hyperbole. The maiden
was seated on a glass hill [the sky]
with three golden apples in her lap,
and whoever would ride to the top
would have them and her. On the
first day all tried the slippery steep in
vain,-only one unknown knight in
brazen armor rode easily up a third of
the way and then returned, one of the
apples which the princess bowled at
him lodging in his shoe. Askepot's
twobrothers, returning fromthe tourna-
ment, were full of the day's proceedings,
but derided his sigh that he might have
been with them. The second day he
rode up two-thirds of the hill in silver
armor and received a second apple in
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his shoe, and the third day he reachedthe top in golden armor and securedthe third apple ;-the heart of themaiden he had had with the first. Heretired as usual in great haste, and wasonly found again after the king's officershad searched the whole country andforced from his brothers the confession
that they had a younger brother, who,like David the Hebrew giant-killer, wasnot thoughtworth calling. When calledhe proved his identity by producing
the apples, and further, by dropping hisrags and appearing in his former glory.I have seen no authoritative interpreta-
tion of this story, not having looked it
uP in Cox, the soothsayer who decidesal such questions ; but, according tothe modern Magi, it would probably bethat the grey heaven puts on its gloriesand worships the sun at its setting, butretreating as soon as it receives a star,
is lost until again discovered in anunexpected quarter at dawn. As the
Sun is, in the Teutonic languages, alady, this form of the tale is a logicaladaptation of the ecumenical myth.

Ilue-beard, who slew six wives andwas overcome by the friends of the

lae f' isn like mannner one of a
targe farilY of magicians whose tale isthe sarne everywhere, even to the num-ber of captives. Among these Henry
i- eghth il not to be numbered. He
is generally regarded as a real person-age, and at ail events he failed by one
of the orthodox number of victims.hlue-beard is Winter, who locks up in
his dark closet six months of the year,but fails in his struggle with the sev-enth. To this view of things I give in
rny complete adhesion. It would re-quire too much courage to doubt itWeme 1 inclined to.* Sometimes it isone bride who is locked up for six

b I Oly ask not to be disturbed in my beliefb be told by Dr. Tylor that the wolf who
becau e six kids, but could not eat the seventh,ornse it as hidden in the clock, is the night,or nether world, which devours the days at sun-set, but cannot devour to-day, because the clockstili has possession of it. t
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years and released by a lover on the
seventh. Blue-beard, as we have it,
was written by Charles Perrault
(D'Armancour) and published in 1697.
The original of the principal character
was in those days held to be Giles,
Marquis of Laval, a general in the
reigns of Charles VI. and VII., brave,
but given to black arts and wife mur-
der. That only showed how little the
people of that age knew about it.

Wherever Perrault got his tales,
which, with those of several lady imita-
tors, are the staple of our nursery litera-
ture, his creative power was of the
order of that ascribed to the wand of
Cinderella's fairy god-mother, changing
the pumpkins and rats of rustic lore
into coaches and horses, and weaving
its good homespun threads into the
silken attire, " tight-laced and high-
heeled," of the court of the Grand
Monarque-such as has delighted ail
children from his generation to ours, to
be lost, alas! before the next in the ris-
ing flood of children's novels and Sun-
day-school reading. Even my sturdy
friend Jack must submit to be spiritual-
ized and made use of for religious,
moral and sanitary purposes. Each of
these tales of Perrault-" La Belle au
Bois Dormant," " Le Chat Botté "
" Le Petit Poucet," "Le Petit Chaperon
Rouge," " Riquet à la Houppe"* is
meant, according to the writer's own
procedure in appending a moral to
each, to convey some life lesson to the
young. What child, for instance, does
not know that the story of Blue-beard
is meant as a warning against the sin
of curiosity? To the tales of Perrault
the Comtesse D'Aulnoy added " La
Belle aux Cheveux d'or," Fortunée,
" Le Nain Jaune" and "La Chatte
Blanche," most of which are found in-
corporated in her novels. Dunlop, the

* This last developed later, according to Dun.
lop, in the hands of Madame Villeneuve into
"La Belle et le Bete," but it is rather a very dis-
tant consanguinity than a development. "Beauty
and the Beast " was a complete story long before
the French writers touched it.
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great story genealogist, traces with some show the immediate source from whichsuccess the relationship between a our infants' library is chiefly derived.
number of these French tales and those Genuine English tales-at least suchof Basile's Pentamerone, and of the as are of equal currency with the"Nights of Straparola," and through French ones in the drawing-room
them to oriental and other sources. just alluded to-are not numerous.
With others he labors painfully, with The Giant- killer indeed appears vague-questionable success, being evidently ly in some of these, such as Hop-o'-ignorant of the treasures of Teutonic my-Thumb and Puss-in-Boots, but thetradition now so familiar. That the strong-scented Englishman Jack is notsame popular tales that have been col- there.
lected by Grimm and Moe and Asb- The story of Jack the Giant-killerjörnsen were afloat in the regions seems, according to a variety of state-whence the French writers drew seems ments in Notes and Queries, not to haveevident, although the characters in appeared in print before the begin-them were never attributed to Germany. ning of last century. It does not ap-Indeed, as the English accredit Corn- pear in Will Thackeray's collection ofwall with their Giant-killer,so the French Chapmen's literature, as preserved inplace their Poucet or Hop-o'-my- the British Museum. Much the old-Thumb in Brittany, yet the story is first est edition known was printed in 12mo.cousin to all the Norse stories about at Newcastle in 1711. The first partAskepot. Puss-in-Boots, which Dun- was entitled " The History of Jack andlop draws from a tale in the Straparola the Giants," and the title of the secondNights, where " the cat of Constantine part was as follows: " The second partprocures his master a fine castle and of Jack and the Giants, giving a fullthe heiress of a king," is to be found al- account of his victorious conquestsmost complete in Sir George Dasent's over the north country giants, des-story of " Lord Peter." There, how- troying the enchanted castle kept byever, the fortunate possessor of the cat Galligantus, dispersed the fiery grif-does not marry the king's daughter, but fins, put the conjurer to flight, andby beheading his cat becomes possessed released not only many knights andof the most charming of brides. The ladies, but likewise a duke's daugh-last incident is the only part of the ter, to whom he was honorably mar-story which was left to Mme. D'Aulnoy, 1 ried." The next editiorn that iswho worked out of it her gorgeous story extant was published at Aldermaryof the White Cat, which, like most of Churchyard, probably twenty or thirtythe stories of Perrault's successors, years later, and preserves the samefinds its charm not in its natural- title and arrangement. I regret that Iness, or if I may coin a word, hu- have no means of examining these im-manness, but in the extravagance of portant publications, printed doubt-its gorgeous impossibilities. It would less for the idle amusement of child-hardly be fair,however,to follow Dunlop ren, without any thought that the gravein discrediting these ladies for com- readers of a Canadian magazine wouldparative lack of invention, now that we desire to study them.

know that they had as materials only the Nothing could be harder on thegleanings of the luxuriant wild vintage vitality of rude popular tradition thanfrom which he gathered, or as perhaps adaptations of it to the drawing-in this case, only the cut-off head of room. The reverent restoration ofPuss-in-Boots, from which to form a an ancient ruin for the sake of preser-complete new cat story. vation is well enough, but after theI have thus run over these tales to eldritch parts have been garnished
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with the satins and brocades of the
time Of Queen Anne, and revamped
for every rising generation since, one
finds it hard to know what is really old,
except the great stones that could not
move. How many times the edition
of the story I possess has been gutted
and replastered I do not know, but it
is wonderful how a tale like this can,
like its hero, come out alive after
twenty maulings and enchantments, and
preserve in its latest refinement some-
thing at least of its identity. It is the
same collection of stories everywhere,
so far as I remember having seen it,
excluding on the one hand "Jack and
the Beanstalk," which comes presum-
ably, like other tales in which giants
are called ogres (Latin orcus), from
the French, and on the other, certain
traditional giant stories which I have
never seen in print. These stories are
probably gathered or have gather-
ed themselves together from various
Sources, but just as Askepot and others
appear as constant characters in the
Norse tales, so, however many Jacks
there May once have been in England,
they were all of the same spirit-brave
and tricksy-and they have all united
in the one great hero of English story.
It as Sir Francis Palgrave's opinion
that the story of Jack and the Giants
was founded on King Arthur and his
exploits. This opinion is borne outby the story itself as it now stands,
which makes Jack one of the mighty
men of that spotless king. There is
this to be remarked, however, that Ar-
thur appears far oftener in the giant
and fairy tales than giants do in the
Arthur legends.

I shall not here institute a research
into the giant stories of England.
Geoffrey of Monmouth, the romancer,
who compiled Armorican tales into
British history,has oneGoëmagot-who
was thrown in wrestling with the Trojan
invader, Corineus, the eponymous hero
of Cornwall-who seems to be almost a
narnesake of the Gogmagog whose

name isý preserved in the Saxon regions
of Shropshire and Cambridgeshire, and
who probably by the coincidence of
Scripture names got divided into the two
who now hold high places as the tutelary
twins of Cockaign.* Mr. Hunt has a
Cornish giant-killer named Tom, who
slew Blunderbus, or Blunderbore, with
his cart-wheel and axle, a feat which
affords proof of the unquestionable sort
that Tom was the sun and lightning
god. In India fire was made by a
wheel.and-axle machine, and the sun
was universally understood to be this
machine in operation, the lightning
being curiously the sparks which were
thrown out by its rapid rotation. Al
over Europe and Aryan Asia there are
remnants of fire worship in the customs
of the people in which the blazing cart-
wheel plays a conspicuous part. Here,
then, at least, we are on solid ground.
Tom is an unquestionable sun myth,
but who that great one-eyed giant who
appears in every nation under heaven
is, the solar mythologists know well,
but cannot tell, or at all events cannot
make very plain. Odin always appears
to mortals in the northern stories as an
old man who has lost an eye, but with
a comical look of wisdom in the other,
which makes it quite an improvement
on the round central organ of his dis-
tant Cyclopian relations.t The giants of
English story are all Corinish or Welsh.
Celtic tradition, of course, refers them
stili further back. With the Celts,
like the Anakim among the Canaan-
ites, the giants were not British, but
remnants of a still earlier race, who had
left abiding evidences of their existence

* When our Scythian ancestors made their
first irruptions into the more civilized regions of
the East, in the reign of Josiah and later, they
were spoken of by Jewish writers under the
name of Gog and Magog. Whether they so
named themselves, or claimed any hero of name
similar to Gogmagog, it would be interesting to
know.

t Odin is the atmosphere, and his one eye
lis said to be the sun. In Tom at war withI Blunderbore. do we find two separate sun myth s
run foul of each other ?
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and their might in such erections a
those of Stonehenge, corroborated bi
the discovery, from time to time, o.
ribs of mastodons. A magnificent skel.
eton was discovered not so long ago ai
the very spot on the shore upon which
Gogmagog was hurled from the rocks
It is to be feared, however, that if any
traditions of the supposed earlier race
were discovered they would still refer
us back to a previous time as the agc
of the giants.

There are various ways of interpret-
ing a tradition-the historical, the
ethnological, the astronomical or
physical, and the ethical. We have
already found for instance an historical,
a physical and an ethical explanation
of Bluebeard. As an example of an
ethnological interpretation we find in
the Askefis or Askepot, already alluded
to as the most frequent hero of Norse
tales-perhaps we might say of ail the
popular marchen of Europe-the young-
est and despised brother of the family,
who being cast on his own resources
attains, by the use of his wits and the
favor of occult influences, to renown,
and reaches a position in which he can
patronize his more easy-going brothers,
-a foreshadowing of the development
of that branch of the Aryan race which,
being thrust out of its home in Central
Asia, has by the very roughness of its
experience, and through the benign
inspirations of a holier faith, attained
to a force and practicalness of character
and to a strength of position to which
its more luxurious and more contem-
plative brethren in the ancient seats of
Ormuz and of Ind are forced to bow
down. We cannot tell how much of
premonitory insight there may be here.
The rustic tale of to-day enshrines not
only the observations of early man, but
the auguries and bodings of those
who, having no history and no books,
could ail the more clearly hear the

" Notes that are
The ghostly language of the ancient earth,
Or make their dim abode in distant winds";

s and though they could not themselves
i explain what the spirit that was in
f them did signify, still could read in the
- facts of their every day life the character

which the modern student, who now
sees from the beginning to the end, can

. so aptly apply to the record of their
race. The selection of the youngest
for ail successful adventure is, how-
ever, not limited to the Western Ary-
ans, and must therefore have had its
origin at least in something else than
premonitions of the race movements
of the future.

Our present question is,however,Who
was Jack the Giant-killer ? From the
rhymes in the story, ever the most
permanent portion of any text, we have
the contradictory assertions that he
was a Cornishman and that he was an
Englishman.* He was doubtless a Corn-
ishman and a Welshman both ; but
what I wish to affirm is that he cer-
tainly was an Englishman and a Norse-
man. I agree with Mr. Carlyle, who
set me upon this quest, and with any
others that have expressed themselves
on this important question, that the
original Jack the Giant-killer was the
great god Thor, and thereby hangs a
long tale which I shall endeavor to
make short. The Norsemen in Eng-
land displaced the Celts, a kindred Ary-
an race that had overrun Europe be-
fore them. In Scandinavia at a more
remote period they displaced the an-
cient Turanian or Tartar race, which
seems to have preceded ail others in
Europe and the north-east coast of
America, and which survives in the
Lapps, Finns and Esquimaux, as well
as in the Basques of Spain. Their

* The Celtic giant stories do not differ ex-
tremely from those of their Norse brethren.
Jack the Cornishman is probably as genuine a
being as Jack the Englishman, and possibly itwas from the Celtic Jack that our hero had his
name. Jack is a word used in English forevery-
thing masculine-the jack-boot and the boot-
jack, the jack-plane and the jack-saw, and ascore of other jacks, and it is not far removed
in sound from ozach, the Armorican word for
husband.
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war was, however, more with the
great Powers of nature than with men.
When they came to the north from Asia,
they brought with them a well-formed
mythology. The powers of nature
known in Asia had become personal-
Odin, motion; Thor, heatand lightning;
Balder, the heavens; Loki, said to be fire;
Hel, Hades, the keeper of the unslain
and therefore unhonored dead. When
they reached the north they were anew
brought into contact with the powers
of nature, and that in a very different
form from what they had known be-
fore. These shaped themselves into
misty giants, jötuns, who reached
a very much less complete state
of personification than the Æsir,
in German, Asen or Asiatic gods.*
There were the Hrym-thursar, or frost
giants; Egir, the sea-foam; Hymir,
whom we would call Zero, and Scrymir
orScrymnir who wasUtgard-Loki. Loki
indeed had a very ambiguous position.
le had relatives if not a home in Utgard,

and was at the same time the great mis-
chief-maker of Asgard. Everything
that the people had brought with them
from Asia-everything that was light
and warm, evenLoki,had itsplaceamong
the better gods in Asgard, the region of
the ÆFsir; while everything thatwas cold
and dark and northern had its place in
Jötunheim, in Utgard or the outer
region. As the 'Teutonic race had
made war upon the earlier Lapps, so
the ÆFsir were looked upon as waging
war with the jötuns. When the earlier
race dropped out of memory and the
jotuns had, like the gods, by the ordi-
nary process of differentiation, become
the characters of tales rather than living
Powers of recognized meaning, every
mountain and wood continued to be peo-
pled by a race which may be considered
a sort of reminiscence of the people's old
enemies-or rather as a cross between

eThis very natural but apparently fanciful
etymological identification is made use of byMr. Carlyle and others, with I know not what
soundness of derivation.

the Lapps and the jôtuns ; many of
them were dwarfs like the former, and
others gigantic like the latter. In the
later tales the troll is generally a giant
of enormous bulk but very unsubstan-
tial construction, and very liable to
burst and leave not a rack behind at
sunrise, or on the discovery of his name,
or through some other untoward event
which throws too much light on him.
What the jötuns were to the Æsir such
were the trolls to mortals. The com-
bats in both cases were rather contests
with bigness and illusion than fights
such as occur between man and man.
The difference between the Æsir and
the jötuns, or between mortal and troll,
was by no means, as is generally as-
sumed by modern writers, simply that
between cleverness and brute strength;
for at times the former were entirely
outwitted by their more misty adver-
saries. Still less, as Snorri's fiction, the
Younger Edda, asserts, was it one be-
tween goodness and badness. The
legends which he himself records, show
the good gods to have been the greater
rascals by far, gaining their advantages
by the most inexcusable treachery, and
being entirely outdone in magnani-
mity and good nature by the beings of
whom Snorri makes his Interpreter (to
borrow a name from the " Pilgrim's
Progress") say "Theyare all bad." Nor
is it a contest between the earthly and
the heavenly, seeing that at Ragnarök
-the twilight of the gods or judgment
day-the Asir were to be all slain and
victory was to be on the side espoused
by the more spiritual, or at all events
less concrete jötuns. The real differ-
ence, I am inclined to think, although I
know of none so far as I have read
who sustain me in the opinion, is as
above hinted between the completer
creations of a mature mythology, which
had sprung from nature in times long
past and had gone through ages of
anthropomorphism, and the very imper-
fect personifications of more recent
date, called into being by fresh contact
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with nature under new conditions, and
after the underlying meaning of the
immigrant gods had been partly for-
gotten. The same theory would, if
correctly applied to the contest between
the Olympic gods and the supposed
earlier divinities, vitiate the genealogies
of the Greek poets, who naturally put
the less personal conceptions of their
race in an ancestral relationship to.
those more human, and holding there-
fore more direct relations with mankind.
It would overturn the beautiful but not
in all respects tenable theory to which
Keats gives such fine expression in his
Hyperion, where Oceanus says:

" Mark well !
As Heaven and Earth are fairer, fairer far
Than Chaos and blank Darkness, though once

chiefs;
And as we show beyond that Heaven and Earth
In formn and shape compact and beautiful,
In wilI, in action free, companionship,
And thousand other sigip of purer life;
So on our heels a fresh Oerfection treads
A power more strong in beauty, born of us
And fated to excel us, as we pass
In glory that old Darkness ; nor are we
Thereby more conquered, than by us the rule
Of shapeless Chaos."

differentiated farthest fron the nature-
facts which gave then birth. This con-
flict between the more and less human
gods takes, in the Scandinavian tales, a
still more concrete form in that be-
tween human beings and trolls, which
reveals the old myth in a further stage
of inevitable development. These
trolls having charge of the inside of
the mountains, and of the depths of
the seas, live rudely, and eat men and
women, but are vastly rich in gold and
silver. As notwithstanding their great
size, man nearly always, by the aid of
courage, and wit, and favorable chron-
iclers, comes off victorious, it may be
claimed that our ancestors, although su-
perstitious, were not abject in their
dread of mysterious things. Thus
much they had of good fron their
most unholy faith,-if faith it can be
called, which is simply the record of
childish observations of nature, express-
ed in a manner imposed by the way in
which language grows, and which seems
to be able to co-exist with ideas of
God and of right and wrong such as
would utterl shame a d d

y n con emn theThe giving way of darkness to light, very divinities to which it gives namesand of chaos to shapely nature, are and histories rather than homage.natural phenomena, and involve no The most rollicking and daring of allconflict of allegiance on the part ofi the warriors of Asgard was Thor--theworshippers, and therefore differ en- Norseman's friend-the thunder god.tirely from the war between two sets The best of the stories told of him inof more and less humanized deities, a the Younger Edda is that quoted bycontest which may possibly be suscep- Mr. Carlyle in his lecture on Odin,tible of the same explanation in the which represents the thunderer as visit-south as in the north. If this nebular ing Jötunheim attended by Loki, fire,theory of divine development be cor- and Thialfi, agricultural labor-ever inrect, the gigantic, misty forms-so all mythology the quietest but mosttransparent, as Prof. Max Müller says, persistent eneny of the reign of thethat their meaning can be plainly seen giants. Night coming on, the threethrough-are those of the younger and travellers creep into a cave, and hear-not, as naturally represented, of the ing dreadful sounds they enter a smallerolder gods. Whichever class of beings inner cavern and Thor, hammer inis supposed to be victorious in the hand, stands in the door. Coming outcontest with the other, the sympathies in the morning,they find they have beenof men are always on the side of those taking refuge in the mitten of a giant,who have been longest household ac- who, sleeping close by, had disturbedquaintances, and have come down far- them with his snores,the inner chamberthest into the likeness of men having being the mitten's thumb. The mon-
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ster is good-natured enough and carries'
their luggage with his own. When
they sleep again, Thor, more courage-
ous than honorable, attempts the death
of his travelling companion with three
blows of his hammer, each of which
causes him to open his eyes and com-
plain of a falling leaf or some such an-
noyance. Scrymir leaves them and
shows the way to the city, which they
soon discern and find to be so high
that they almost break their necks look-
ing to the top of it. There they are
received and unmercifully chaffed.
Various feats are proposed to Thor,
which, as the heat and thunder god,
are entirely in his line. He is ,asked
to drain a horn of water, which with
his utmost efforts, he cannot do; to
lift a cat, of which, by his utmost
strength, he can only raise one foot
froin the ground; to wrestle with an
aged woman, whom he cannot throw.
Utgard Loki, who is the entertainer,
accompanies his crestfallen guests out
of the city, and then explains to them
that they need not be down-hearted ;
they had been conquered only by illu-
Sions. The drinking horn had its
other end in the ocean, and the
draughts of the god had actually caus-
ed its waters to recede ; the cat was
the Midgard serpent, which surrounds
the world and holds it together, and
this he had almost displaced, and the
aged dame was old age, and who can
.Conquer her 1 The giant on whom he
had tried his hammer was their host
hiniself. He pointed out three great
rifts in a mountain which those blows
had made, and forthwith vanished, and
the city of Utgard at the same moment
disappeared. Here was the first giant-
killer, although dealing with giants
that could not be slain.

Whence came these gods Thor and
Odin, to one of whom we have traced
Our hero Jack? Were they heroes
first, and gods after, or gods first and
heroes after, or were they never human
at all ? Snorri Sturlason, the Icelander

-all honor to him, in spite of his mad-
cap life, and to Semund, whose mantle
fell on Snorri, the editors respectively
of the Younger and of the Elder Edda,
for that, living in an age of iconoclasm,
with regard to things heathen, they had
enough of the historic spirit to lay up
for the scholars of the future all that
they could gather of the literature of
their country-the best country, ac-
cording to its inhabitants, that the sun
shines on. They, doubtless, thought
that in doing so they were contributing
to history. Their legacy, if of no
chronological value, is precious to us
in revealing more than we can gather
from any other source of whence we
came. Snorri distinctly tells us that
Odin was a warrior who came from the
region of the Black Sea. Mr. Carlyle
builds on this tradition his theory that
Odin was first a hero, then a god, and
dedicates to him the first section of his
imaginative book on hero-worship. We
need, however, go no further from our
present subject than to the early Danish
history of Saxo Grammaticus to see how
very easy it is to change myths into
histories. There we have a whole line
of kings whose names have been
gathered from the various sagas, ar-
ranged as best the writer could, so as
to look like a consecutive narrative,
and carrying the genealogy, of course,
back to Odin, who, being no longer a
god, had to be looked on as a man.
Such utterly unscrupulous conduct can-
not be condemned without condemning
the early Christian historians ,of all
lands. The conscience of the age
found no fault with invented history,
and credulous vanity accepted it with-
out question. When chieftains began
to be flattered they were called sons of
Odin. When kings first claimed divine
right they did it on the ground that
they were sons of Odin. The geneal-
ogies which their flatterers made for
them were quite as good as those which
others have made for the European
peoples, tracing them through Goner
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and Magog to Noah. Indeed the bril- which they are recognized as havingliantimaginationof Saxo would nothave passed over to the immortal gods.been held to be duly consecrated had he These are not cases really of mennot been equal to the feat of tracing the becoming gods, but of gods comingdescent of Odin himself from Noah. The down, as it were, and becominghistoric Odin was one Siggi, to whom men. It was not the mighty hunt-the name of Odin may possibly have ing of these chieftains that gave risebeen applied in some way as a title, or to the tale, but the eery gusts of thewho may long after his death have been half cloudy moonlight nights whichconfounded with Odin. It is a first gave form to Odin's Hunt continueconstant thing in early legends for to keep alive his memory in connectionmortals who have passed into history with their well-remembered names. Into be clothed with the attributes and Scotland and Ireland the same symp-deeds of the gods, and for their names toms and the same popular usages areto be found figuring in tales which are associated with the processions of theunquestionably more or less mythical. good folk-a name which seems to in-Thus the name of Attila the Hun, and clude all the ancient gods-trolls,possibly Siegfîied and Brunehaut of jötuns, dwarfs and fays, which, ai-early Frankish renown, are found in the though they have been excommunicateddrarna/ir personS of the Volsunga-Saga. and exorcised ever since the days ofThe same story of shooting an apple St. Augustine and St. Olaf, still hold aon a boy's head is told of William Tell; place both in the faith and the affec-ofWilliamofCloudslie,thenorth of Eng- tions of the people of the Old World.land outlaw; also by Saxo Grammaticus, This spiritual machinery is among thewho lived as long ago as Tell, of one most important of the properties which
Palnatoki; and in the Wilkinga Saga of the hunan race leaves behind it in
Egil,the brother of the mythical Völund crossing the sea. "A running streaor Wayland Smith as he is called in they daurna' cross," particularly if it
England; and of St. Olaf, who by his be as broad as the Gulf Stream. Ourskill at archery convinced a neighbor- hills are not only uncrowned by ruinsing chieftain who had been inclined to of eld, which in the ancestral landsbe sceptical of the truth of Christianity. make every tuft of broom give life to
It is found likewise in the tales of many plaided warrior armed for strife, and
Asiatic tribes. AIl this does fot prove which compel men to think upon and
that the hero Tell never existed, but to live in the days that are no more,
makes it extremely likely that the story but our rocks and our res are unten-
existed long before him and was con- anted, and much of communion withferred by popular favor as a sort of nature is lost to us. To us they arewreath upon the head of whatever fell but limestone and granite quarries,
archer it seemed to fit. In like manner water privileges and swamp drains, and
the rush of Odin or Woden, the Wild what fellowship can man have withHuntsman and his train, which sudden these ? Not trulv was it said that theygusts of wind on weird moonlight nights change their clime but not their mindsare hable to call up, crops up not only who cross the sea. A Yorkshire manin the folk-Iore of every land, but is gen- once flitted because of a bogart which
erally associated with some local hero, infested his house. Being on his wayking or squire-whether Arthur, Bar- challenged by a neighbor as to what hebarossa, Waldemar, Charles Quint, or was doing, he heard to his dismay theDietrich of Berne, written more grand- answer given from within the churn,ly "Theodoric of Verona," or others of We're flitting." Our bogarts haveless note beyond the littie region in stayed behind. We have flot even the

3r6
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old churns to keep them in. Who
knows but that this difficulty of cross-
ing the sea may have had something to
do with the comparatively disintegrated
condition of English folk-lore as com-
pared with that of Scandinavia ? Our
giant-killer is the most that is left to
us of the abundant legendary wealth
which the troll stories of Scandinavia
contain. His story, too, when compared
with them appears like a few collected
bones of a long dismembered skeleton,
with stray ones from other sources.

As the Hunt of Odin is preserved in
local tradition in connection with the
narnes of men of almost modern date;
as the hatreds, jealousies and illicit
loves of the gods taint the legends of
all nations and times, giving plots to
epos and romance, ballad and tale, so
are the mighty, wrathy and jovial deeds
of Thor preserved in the giant stories
which have survived the neglect of a
thousand years, and are now trying to
survive the over-attention of children's
Publishers. One of the tales in Dasent's
collection, called " The Blue Belt," the
only one which is evidently marked
with oriental admixture, apparently
quite recent, from Sinbad the Sailor, is
founded on the might-giving virtue of
the belt of Thor. There is a remnant
of this belt story in Jack the Giant-
killer. Jack's eating match with a
Welsh giant is found unaltered in the
Norse collection, along with another
adventure about squeezing cheese,
Which is familiar enough in English,
but which does not appear in any text
of the Giant-killer that I know of.
The cap of wisdom, coat of darkness,
shoes of swiftness, and sword of sharp-
ness, do not belong to this story alone.
The power of vanishing and easy
transportation belongs naturally to al
beings of jötun kind, but cannot be
borrowed by everybody. The seven-
league boots appear first in England
on the Devonshire giant, Bolster.
Jack's latest feat is a war like Thor's
against enchantment, and being so well

equipped with borrowed illusions, he
comes off victorious.*

The story of Jack and the Bean-
stalk, although apparently, as above
remarked, received in its present form
from the French, has a sort of indis-
tinct counterpart in a Norse tale, of a
troll from whom a quilt, with gold and
silver patches, seven silver ducks, and
a golden harp, were successively stolen
by an over-reaching youngster, who
crossed the water instead of the atmos-
phere to get them. The quilt is pre-
sumed to be the sky, the hen that laid
the golden eggs, the dawn, I suppose,
and the harp the wind. Two of the
emblems are, at ail events, quite fre-
quent in all fairy lore.

As the Norsemen associated their
fairy world with the Lapps that had
preceded them, so probably the Saxons
in England got their spiritual beings
mixed up with memories of fierce Bri-
ton chiefs who contested the mountain
fastnesses of England and Wales with
the cruel invaders. In a rude age it
would not take long for an illiterate
people to be unable to distinguish be-
tween the mountain genii, in whom
their fathers believed, who lived in the
midst of gold and silver, in the interior
of the hills, and the desperate outlaws,
whose names would be a terror, per-
haps even after they were dead. Thus

*Some of Thor's most notable tussies
were with the great Midgard serpent, which,
however, he did not conquer. A still better
serpent or dragon conflict appears in the Volsun.
ga Saga, which centres on the destruction of
the dragon Fafnir, by the sword of the hero
Sigurd Fafnir's Bane. It would evidently be amistake to suppose that, with all his tremendous
efforts at bringing order out of confusion, Snorri
had succeeded in making anything like a com-
plete compendium of Teutonic mythology, andstories which he omitted probably as mere
records of fact and filled with names which he
could not place in his recognized Olympus, havesometimes more important and more compre.hensible mythic elements in them. than havethose which he has enshrined. The universal
snake story does not come into the record ofthis hero, except in the form of the fiery griffins,which defended the enchanted castle, but withwhicb he had no conflict.
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the giant became a Welshman or a representations is worked chiefly by theCornishman, and his assailant an Eng- thumb of the exhibitor. Tom Thumb'slishman. The calling of Jack also a adventures take us back to HindooCornishman would be, among the Eng- customs, which we need not here enterlish, at least, simply impossible, until on. Having got him to India, someafter the day of Geoffrey of Monmouth, would identify him with Vamuna, thewho did perhaps more than any other dwarf form taken by Vishnu when heinfluence could have done to liberalize went to ask for as much territory as hethe minds of his countrymen towards could cover with three steps. Unliketheir neighbors of another race. Tom Thumb, however, Vishnu im-Ihavespokenof Thorasthefirst giant- mediately assumed gigantic size, and atkiller, and he or his counterpart god of once possessed himself of the threethe rising-sun and of the thunderbolt, regions of the universe.
would appear to have been so recognized From this whole enquiry the follow-before he got his Norse name of Thor, ing conclusions would seem to flow:and was first loved by the wild men of I. The more nebulous and lessthe storm. In India every schoolboy has humanized divinities of a particularsome story to tell of Beeman, one of age are not the older, but the later,the five pandoas, and his adventures in productions of the human mind.killing the Rachsas. This story is Il. The conflict between the earliertraced back as far as the Mahâbhârata. and the later gods was simply man'sAnother familiar character, and one struggle with nature, projected, as itthoroughly English, as wellasthorough- were, upon the heavens, whence it camely universal, who may perhaps be more back to him in the stories of conflictsor less identified in his origin with Jack between human beings and trolls.the Giant-killer, is Tom Thumb. In III. The hero does not rise into aGerman he is Däumerling, Däumesdick god, but divine attributes descend onor Kleindäumchen, and Simrock, in his the hero. A myth is dot easily wiped

Deutsche Mythologie, idenjtifies him out, but catches, as it were, on many
with Thor, who became somewhat ludi- historic episodes in its descent through
crousiy famous for his defence of the tim e.
/humb of Scrymer's mitten. If this be IV. We have in most stories the
correct, this is the last possible re- IV. e he in most soi th
duction of the gigantic characters of our nature-myth on the one hand, and on
great nature drama. Daümerling, or the other real human beings and events,
Däumling, as Dr. Murray, of McGill or, at least, periods ofhistory with which
College, in his Ballad Poetry of Scotland the former has become more or less
points out, is probably one with the elfin associated.
Tamlane of the Scottish ballad. He is V. A broad water is a real obstaclealso Poucet, Policinello, Punchinello, in the passage of myths, stronglyPunch-a hero who in all popular localized superstitions disappearing

From pouce and bolice, French and Itan amid scenes entirely new.words for thumb. 
N. B.



"BANGOR," ON THE BELFAST LOUGH.

BY FESTINA LENTE, AUTHOR OF " HIC JACET," ETC.

There was a broad smile of superior-
ity on Lillie's face, that caused heart-
burnings amongst the other children.
Sarah, Annie and Willie were invited
out to tea, and she was not included in
the invitation. Wherefore, then, that
beaming sm ile ?-merely from the sense
of distinction. She was going to be left
alone with me, and the occasion was
rare, and the wrong-headed Irish mind
obstinately clung to the conviction that
it was a Position to be envied ; hence
the smile and manner which caused so
much irritation to the others. Dinner
was just over, and I had climbed up into
m'y old-fashioned window seat, for the
Purpose of changing my sea-weeds into
dry papers. One after the other, Sarah,
Annie and Willie had rushed in, and
scrambled up to me, to give me the
farewell hug that no amount of faces
and sarcastic speeches from the reci-
pient ever cured them of bestowing.
Out of doors, the yellow leaves fell
softly from a willow tree, and the open
window let in the distant sound of the
waters of the Lough splashing on the
rocks.

" What bliss is a quiet afternoon!" I
said to myself, for Lillie was a silent,
gentle little creature, who could amuse
herself for an hour with digging in the
sand, and rather enjoyed quiet; and as
she was a good walker I intended to
climb for some two miles over the head-
lands to get at a bay where sea-weeds of
rare brilliance were to be found, and
we were all of us lunatics for the time
being over sea-weeds.

A gentle tap at the door. Being in
a severe mood, I do not answer, the
door handle is turned, and a small head
is inserted round the corner of the
door.

"Totty-dear Totty! "
"Well, Jennie," I answer, without

turning my head.
The door closes, and the head disap-

pears; I know what is coming and
harden my heart until I feel like ada-
mant. Jennie's head again-a very fair
head of yellow-white hair, two eyes as
blue as the sea ; a very siren to coax,
this said Jennie. I am unlucky enough
to drop some of my specimens ; in flies
Jennie to the rescue-who so zealous or
neat-handed as she ? She stands on
tip-toe to hand them up to me, and I se-
verely stoop over to reach them. I see
then that her outdoor costume is com-
plete, all but the hat ; the thick boots
are laced up tightly, the little red cloak
is buttoned under the chin, and a
bucket peeps from one arm underneath
the red folds.

" Run and tell Lillie to be ready in
five minutes to go for a walk with me,"
I say firmly. Away run the willing little
feet, and return as quickly.

" Totty,"-a pause-" you nearly
ready, Totty ? "

" Quite," I say grimly as I tie on my
sun-hat, take up basket and prepare to
start.

" I come too, Totty ? " says Jennie.
"I'll be very good."

" Lillie and I are going too far for
you, Jennie, and you will be tired."

" No! I won't be tired, Totty dear."
"Besides which," I continued grim]y

"you will fall on the rocks and roar,
you know you will."

For, on any exciting occasion, it was
Jennie's practice to emit a sound that
could only be properly designated as a
" roar."

'' If I fall down, I won't roar a bit'"
said Jennie. " Yesterday I got a ' sore
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bang' on my knee and I did not roar, Yet of herself, as an individual, it mayI didn't." be fairly said that she lived in anThe " sore bang," excited my risible impenetrable calm-a calm that onlyfaculties, and Jennie, setting down her bodily injuries could break, when itbucket, showed me in the midst of a gave place to the roar, which was justlymultitude of cuts and bruises on her objected to by her friends. The follow-bare legs an especially aggravating one, ing instance of hercalmness of tempera-which was the " sore bang" before ment is worthy of record •mentioned. What am I to do ? In When Effie was about two years old,the garden nurse, with wee Effie and some one was careless enough to leaveTom, is standing waiting for Jennie. the window open on to the lawn.But this said Jennie has managed to Presently she was missed, and Jenniehold fast with her plump, dimpled hand was asked if she knew where she was.to me, and knows well enough she has " Oh ! she has fell out of winder," saidwon the day. she, in slow, calm tones, and surelyIOch, sure there, it's too much enough, there lay wee Effie on thetrouble ye're takin', Miss dear," said grass, having fallen at least five feet,nurse apologetically-weakly, too, for before arriving there. Happily sheshe knew well enough that not all her was uninjured.
height, breadth and weight would suffice Jennie reached us by a series ofto alter Miss Jennie's determination, remarkable runs, that often ended in awhen once it was fixed. We started, roll, and flushed and elate with success,escorted bylEfie and Tom to the garden walked with us over the shingle. Agate, and there we left them, to watch fresh wind from the Lough sent theour race down the field with admiring waves in unexpected stretches to oureyes. If a grass field slopes down to very feet, washing up one over anotherthe shore, what can you do but race those flat shingly stones that often keptdown it ? so away we went, and of us by the hour, " skipping stones "course Lillie and I arrived at the rocks on the waves. We called the spot,before Jennie was half way down the " Skipping-stone Bay," and found thatfield. Jennie was a nursery child of its charms only grew on us as we gainedsix years of age, who very much skill in the art. We passed it now,objected to the position. But until after indulging in a few skips forshe was seven she was not to be allowed 'Jennie's benefit, and climbed then on toto cross the threshold of the school- some rocks covered with sea-weeds, of aroom. This was the law, but Jennie slippery nature, and finding there thepersistently broke it, and fought hard view we loved so well, we stopped tofights with the nursery authorities to look at it.

escape to the field of glory, where her We could see the opposite shore ofsisters with Willie dragged out the the Lough, barren and dark, and ting-melancholy school hours. She was ed with purple, as if its wastes wereone of those fair-haired children with covered with heather. To the east thepeach-like skins that neither freckle rough white horses of the Irish Seanor burn, and was a little character all sent their advance guards far up theto herself. Sarah and Annie, Willie Lough, and broke, with force that ren-and Lillie, Tommy and Effie, always dered it almost impossible to landplayed togetheras booncompanions,but there, upon the Copeland Islands.Jenny's only game was to act Philistine, Looking down upon the coast onplaying the part of attacking party with which we stood, we could see thepower and zest, and holding her own, houses struggling in irregular streets,without any need of extraneous help. with the headlands stretced out rough
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and rocky, and a surf beating over when exhausted, and Jennie calmlvthere. In the direction in which we drew her determined lips into a straightvere going, one larger house stood line, and suggested that she shouldatone upon the cliffs. It rose up stiff, walk home barefooted. The secret wasuloy, and modern,without a single grace out then. She did not mean to putof architectural beauty to excuse its them on, and Lillie and I discoveredbeing there at all. In that dreary this at the same time and interchangedabode ived three people who appeared looks of great acuteness. We thento have lost all interest in living at all. talked of little nursery girls who couldThey kept down the blinds of the not put on their own boots, and in lesswindows that faced the Lough, as if than five minutes the sarcasm becamethey disliked the waters that broke so too biting for Jennie to hold outPersistently at their garden gates. In against, and she not onlv slipped on thethat garden they kept a dog, in whose boots, but very cleverly laced them up.fabulous size and disposition to bite " I always put on my own boots,"
we had full faith. One of the charms she said, with a sneer at our incapacityat the coast at Bangor is the number of which took away our breath with its
bays which the water has hollowed calm audacity. We then started forbetween the ridges of rock. Lillie and home, but we saw so many charmingJennie and I climbed manfully up and nooks to rest in that our progress was
down the rocky paths, and at length ar- but slow. And every nook had its
rived at our destination and sat down story of anemone, or snail, or sea-weed,
to enjoy the sight we had walked so and an. insatiable appetite for " storiesfar to see. All the shallows of the bay made up as you go on " possessed these
were Pink with sea-weeds, which floated two little maidens, until at length I
softly up and down, and rose and sunk had to turn the tables and insist on their
with the ripp.e of the tide-all the taking their turns at story telling.
feathery fronds, with their exquisite " There was once a little girl," saiddelcacy, spread out in a manner that Jennie, calmly, " that went for a walk
rouedour souls with longing, and at last with Totty; and she fell down and
roused in us the frantic desire of pos- banged herself, and she didn't roar,session. But the rarest and best pieces and it's me, Jennie."
would not come within reach of my But Lillie gently took her to task forarm, not even when I risked my neck the subject of her story, and began toon the slippery sea-weed that covered a relate some marvel of sea and sky, thatrocky strand, jutting out in the bay. she said was more interesting. It was
I\Ieantime Lillie and Jennie had taken unfinished, however, on account of its
Off shoes and stockings and were pad. great length and apparent absence of

ing about in the shallow water, grasp- " story," and as the tide was coming in
.sea-weeds, and proud of the oppor- we went homewards. We played games

tnty of doing me a service. Their then, and went to sea, and made rapidPretty white feet flashed under the clear progress during storms, and we calledwater, and the pink sea-weeds floated Jennie Captain Jo, a nickname that sheagainst them, and they made, in their proudly bears to this day, at least tohappy unconsciousness, a pretty icture me. The marvels of that afternoon'sfrarned in the September suriight. walk had all to be related to those whoThe tug of war came an hour after- did not partake in its delights. Thewar(ls, when we found that our united sea-weeds, which were rare and exquis.efforts were futile when directed to get- itelv beautiful, were freely-I might sayting on Jennie's boots. Lillie and I ostentatiously-divided by Lillie andtook turns in trying, each one resting Jennie, and every one, down to Tommy,E
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was well impressed with the incidents
which led to their being found.

The next day brought us half a
dozen visitors from town-three chil-
dren with their aunts-and when dinner
was over the question arose as to what
was to be done with them. The aunts
said that they would keep the three
children with them, but an uproar arose
at the very idea, for all the children
wanted to be together.

" Now Jack," said his aunt, who
doated on him, " you are a bad boy,
and what will your mother say to me
if you break your neck ?"

" Yes! you know you are a bad boy,
Jack," said another aunt. " You are
the most disobedient,bad boy that ever
was."

" Yes ! and you are to stay with us
all the afternoon," said the other aunt,
settling herself into an easy chair. "We
will take you down to the shore in an
hour or so."

The recipient of these pleasing re-
marks grinned and subsided. He was a
tall, red- headed lad, of immense animal
strength and spirits, and was rather
complimented than otherwise by the
continuai fussing of his aunts, but his
face looked rather gloomy as he saw us
ready to start for a walk.

" Totty," whispered Sarah, as we
crossed the lawn, "he says he won't
paddle nor wade, nor sail his boat in
deep rock pools, if you will let him come
with us."

I was not too desirous to add the
nomadic Jack to six other restless
spirits, as all his relations spoke of him
as a " Turk," a "mischievous boy," and
a "rmonkey," indifferently.

On his honor," put in Sarah, as if
that settied the case. And so it did.
The aunts all spoke together, and re-
fused to add such a fire-brand to our
party, but we prevailed at last, and then
as we appeared on the lawn such cheers
and war dances of delight welcomed us,
that I began to think these wild Irish
spirits had all gone mad. Immediate

action was necessary, and as they were
all stopped in their wild career by a low
stone wall, I climbed on this and waved
my basket to command silence.

" Totty's going to make a speech,
hoorah for Totty !" roared Sarah, and
Willie stood on his head with frantic
desire to please.

" Willie, stand on your feet ! Sarah,
if you cheer any more, I will go home.
Jack, you are the biggest boy present,
keep order! Now then, I put you all
upon honor. You are not to go to any
forbidden places without asking permis-
sion. If I say 'no,' I mean 'no,' and
any one who does not intend to obey at
the first word is never allowed to come
with me. Do you understand ?"

" Yes, Totty-yes ! " said my four
loyal children.

" Away you go, then, to Skipping-
stone Bay," said I, with the last feeling
of uneasiness gone, and as I stood
laughing to see them race helter skelter
down the slope, a very polite voice said:

" Allow me to help you down, Miss
Clifford."

There on the other side of the wall
stood the proper and meek Uncle John,
who had come home from the Indies
for a two years' stay in Ireland, and who
was frightened out of his wits by his
lively nephews and nieces. I surren-
dered myself to fate, and allowed my-
self to be helped stone by sfone down
a wall that Sarah often cleared at a fly-
ing leap, and then had to endure the
languid escort of Uncle John ali down
the slope. I was so glad when he
slipped and fell down, and to see his
top hat rolling at full speed on to the
shore. It set him running to get it,
and when he had got it, he turned with
me towards the rocks, and I began to
fear we were to have his society all the
aftern'oon. " I would rather have
Jack," I said to myself. "At any rate
he is alive."

Jack's red head was then blazing like
a meteor in the sun as he dashed hithef
and thither in pursuit of sea anemones-
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He set up a howl of joy as ho recog-
nized a victiry in his uncle.

oI-I think I will not intrude longeron your afternoon's pleasure," saidUncle John, rapidly retracing his steps,and 1 clmbed up the rocks to my favor-
ite seat, which the children called mytbrone, and commanded from that
Position a very good view of anything
necessary for me to see. In fact, it com-
manded a view of the most dangerous
places on the shore.

I a ad got my Euclid in my pocket,and took it out, and had an hour ofquiet study. Sometimes the fun andlau hter from the children belowbroke in upon my train of thought, but
as a rule I was uninterrupted. I do
not know why I had such a longing tounderstand Euclid's propositions atBangor, but so it was, and many ofthe bright hours by the Lough have
been lightened by the happiness of
feeling that one more of them layhitin my grasp. But Jack had got
his boat to sail, and all the rock poolswere too small, and he pointed out aPlace far out between the rocks, wherethere was a beautiful pool. So he andI went there, and sailed the frigate, andescaped from perils by land and sea,and became firm friends before thenext hour was over. In fact, Jackbehaved like a saint, or, rather, anhonorable boy, who knew how to keepish Word, and after that one experience
Of bim we included him always in our
Picnics and parties of pleasure, and Ialways felt that if there was one more
than another that I could rely upon in
an emergency it was red-headed Jack.

One day we went to Donaghadee. I
Volunteered to go on one car, with
Willie on one side of me and Jack on
the other, as the boys wanted to be on
tbe same car, and the aunts had deter-
mined to keep Jack between them.
Sarah and Annie were on the other
side of the car, and we came last of
al. Three other car loads went in
front, witb the grown up people and

the young children. As for us, wewere as happy as larks. The autumn day
was gloriously bright, the red and
yellow bramble leaves and the crimson
leaves covered the hedges,and whenever
we wished we stopped to gather leaves
and shells. For part of our journeY our
way led by the shore, and on the lovely
littlesand beaches laythe shells werarely
found. Jack, as we came back along
the road by moonlight, became possess-
ed of the spirit of boasting, and said
that he could ride home standing upon the car all the way. Willie opened
his mouth with admiration of the feat,
for he was a timid boy of very gentle
disposition. Imamediate suppression of
Jack was necessary.

" That is nothing to do," I said
scornfully. " I have a brother who
climbs tall pear trees and hangs by his
feet froin the topmost bough." Jack
grew humble and asked particulars as
to the way to do it. One of the cars
in front stopped, and the aunts said
they were sure I must be tired of Jack,
and that Uncle John would take his
place and Jack should go and sit with
them. But Jack would not go, and
Sarah and Annie held on to him, and
so we went on as before. The moon
shone brightly; the trèes arched over
the road. Now we were in a country
lane, and now beside the Lough. The
waves,as usualwere covered with white
horses ; some sail boats skimmed over
the surface ; a steamer with its flashing
lights was passing the light-house; and
some autumn birds sang in the hedges.
The hilly streets of Bangor came in
sight, and our house, with its three
fuchsias, as high as willow trees and
covered even still with globular blos-
soms, standing on the lawn like senti-
nels. From the sitting room windows
flashed a bright light, for a cheerful
fire was burning.

Butwith October came some rainy days.The aunts, with Jack, went back to
town, though Uncle John haunted usstill, coming in at odd times when he
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believed he should be protected from the theme far quicker than I could do,
bis young relations by the presence of and began to make themselves conspic-
their parents or me. On rainy days, uous by' their determination to join the
we wvent out of doors until we felt wet, basses in their solo part of the fugue.
when ve came in and remained in I was sorry to repress them, but the
doors for the day. Wc then pressed Precentor cast his eyes on us, and it
sea-weeds, or made beautiful cards of was a necessary act.
them, and sorted our shells, and ex- The bathing at Bangor is charming.
changed varieties with each other. In Though there is not a sand beach such
the evenings, we played conglomera- as that at Port Rush, it bas the ad-
tion, and bad so much fun over the vantage of being very safe, and you can
medleys we w'rote that the elder folks bathe in any one of the numberless
humbly asked permission to join us, bays that break up the irregular shore.
and so we all sat round the large table, There is only one spot that is really
and Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair, with Uncle dangerous, and the one bathing ma-
John and one or two other gentlemen, chine of the town is stationed there.
labored hard to produce clever Only on one occasion did we take ad-
effusions. Uncle John laughed so vantage of the machine, and that was
much over his that be could not read on a thoroughly wet day, when the
it for some tirre, but no one else saw rocks were covered with pools, so that
any particular "jeu d'espr/ " in it. we could not keep our clothes dry.
Sarah's was the best ; she had taken The old bathing woman sat on the
hold of the absurd jumble of nouns steps of the machine with a pipe in her
allotted to her,and had made a masterly mouth, and busily knitted, while we
story of them. Mrs. St. Clair poured found the machine not to our liking,
forth hers in a Johnsonian style pur- the floor being covered with dirty sand,
posely, and occasioned much fun and and the walls with spiders and black
laugliter. As long as the rainy weather beetles. We often stayed in the water
lasted the interest in conglomeration
remained as intense as ever; but with
bright moonlight nights returned the
yachting mania:

On Sundays we went to the Presbyter-
ian church, and sat in the doctor's pew.
His wife, a faded, gentle little creature,
sat in a corner looking with dread on
the vigorous life of the children ; since
then I have heard that she has faded
out of life altogether. 'be doctor, a
hardy, powerful man, sat in the corner
of the square pew opposite her. The
townsfolk were scantily scattered over
the church. The church is plain and
simple, the windows are large, and the
trees outside can be heard rustling their
boughs against the panes. The Pre-
centor led the singing, and started up
extraordinary tunes, rich in canon and
fugue, much to the delight of Sarah
and Willie, who had all the genius of
the Celt for music, and who picked up

swimming for an hour at a time. It
was the year of the Franco-Prussian
war, and we played tournaments in the
water. Mrs. St. Clair, a tall, powerful
woman, would catch nie, and plunge
nie under the waves just as she did ber
children,and when, burning for revenge,
I rushed after her, she would go out
into deep water, so that I was out of
my depth, and perfectly helpless to do
ber an>y injury. If I swam after ber,
nydisadvantage wasequallygreat-with
a few quiet strokes she would keep as
much ahead of me as she chose. So
that to this day I am unrevenged.
Often as we floated upon the buoyant
waves in an ecstacy of delight at our
surroundings, unwilling to stir for fear
of breaking our blissful dreams, a ves-
sel vould sail into the bay. Its reflec-
tion would be cast in the water; sooi
we were entangled in its reflected rig-
gings. We lay upon its sails and
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grasped at phantom coils and ropes ; it
would pass, the heavy waves from itswake would disturb us effectually, andwe would hastily clamber up somerocks to wait for peace again. Yacht-
ing on the Belfast Lough is fraught
with (anger. Mr. St. Clair. with sorne
gentlemen, came in one evening look-

Swhite and scared. It was some
days afterwards that we were told of the
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misfortune which had befallen them:
that a sudden squall had blown the
yacht almost over, that it had been
righted by little short of a miracle, and
that the lives of those on board had
hung on a hair's breadth of chance of
escape. After that Mr. St. Clair came
dovn by train, as he did not wish to risk
his life in another autumn squall on
the treacherous Lough.

A NIGHT \VITH PETER CRIM.

" I pity the skiff or canoe caught in
this blast," was Peter Crim's mental
reflection, as he threw an extra pine
knot on the already blazing tire, which
sent a shower of sparks up the chimney
and filled the apartnent in which he
sat with a vivid crimson glow, lighting
uP the much begrimmed rafters, and
flashing over the small curtainless win-
dovs, vith a lurid glare.

Peter was a well-known huntsman
and trapper on the Canadian back lakes,
who had made his home on a rocky
island, known as Moss Cliff, for many a
year. He was at present engaged in
mending a pair of untanned leather leg-
gings, with a huge needle and a piece
Of twine, while he enjoyed his pipe.
laving had a successful day among the

ducks he was in high good humor with
himself and all the world. Lying
curled up about the ire were four dogs,
whose weary, draggled appearance
showed that they had done their mas-
ter faithful service, and he regarded
them complacently through the filmy
wreaths of tobacco smoke, as he drew
his needle clumsily in and out. Sus-
pended from a crane over the fire was a
large pot, which sent forth a pleasant

bubbling sound and filled the room with
a savory odor. Peter's household gods
consisted of the said pot and a kettle
which stood on the hearth, a canoe and
rifle, a table and a few benches-which
last had evidently been manufactured
by his own hands. The valls were dec-
orated by a goodly array of deers' ant-
lers, which were to him what a collec-
tion of scalps would be to the primitive
red man.

Presently a beautiful retriever which
had been lying at his feet started up, and
gazing into his master's face, began to
vhine and wag his tail. Peter paused

in his occupation, and taking his pipe
out of his nouth, sat for a moment in a
listening attitude. Through the ceaseless
roar of battling wind and water without
came a faint halloo, which could only
have been distinguished by the prac-
tised ear of the hunter. Starting up
with the speed of lightning he snatched
a lantern off a shelf near at hand, which
he lit with a blazing brand from the
fire, and then putting on his hat he
rushed out into the murky darkness, fol-
lowed by all the dogs, who set up a
furious barking, while he held the lan-
tern up over his head and shouted with
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all his might. Another shout floated heard of him they did not inform hirm
over the dark, angry waters, and yet: of their ignorance, but in return for hisanother, and he answered again and, information they informed him that
again, as he wended his way down over their names were respectively Jackthe mossy rocks, followed by the dogs. Ackland and Tom Bover, and that they"It is two fellows ina skiff,"he ejacu- were two law students from the city oflated, as he drew near the landing place, Toronto.
in the vicinity of which he espied a' "Well, boys, dry and rest yourselves.
large skiff strugging with the waves. This place is rough, as you see, but suchThe occupants of the boat set up a joy- as it is you are welcome to it, and Ious shout when by the aid of the lan- suppose a little supper would not gotern they could see their way to shore, amiss with you," he continued.
and guided and assisted by Peter they "Supper! I feel as if 1 could devour
were soon standing high and dry on the an ox!" said young Boyer, who hadrocks. They were two young amateur been casting hungry glances at thesportsmen, and had a wonderful story to bubbling pot.
tell of their perilous voyage up the lake. " And as to this place being rough,They had been out since morning and when you opened the door I thought Ihad attempted to land before nightfall, never set my eyes upon anything sobut being unacquainted with the shores cosy and comfortable-looking as thisand islands, they were cruising about in fire," chimed in his friend.
quest of a landing place when night "I haven't got an ox foryou exactly,"closed in about them and the storm said Peteriaughing, " but as I generallyblew up. They had got among a group make stew enough at one time to lastof islands and had given themselves up me for three or four days at this timefor lost, when their attention was at- of year, I think there will be enoughtracted by Peter's light, and they es- for all hands." And he removed thesayed to attract his attention, with what cover from the pot and flooded thesuccess we have seen. They were both room with an appetizing odor of gamebewailing the loss of a favorite and stew.
valuabledog, which for some unaccount- " There is nothing like a few pota-able reason had sprung out of the boat toes and a bit of onion to make a stewand disappeared into the darkness just go good," he continued, diving intobefore they succeeded in attracting the a dark region near the fire-place, fromhunter's attention. which he emerged with a dish contain-In the meantime they had reached ing the said vegetables, which he pro-Peter's habitation and were standirg in ceeded to peel and slice into the pot,the glow of the fire shaking the spray a process that was watched with theoff their coats preparatory to hanging greatest interest by his hungry guests.them up to dry. Having stirred the stew with a large" Well, gentlemen, I suppose you iron spoon, he laid a loaf of rve bread,don't know where you have got to," a large platter and a few tin plates andsaid Peter, with an important air, iron spoons on the table.
" this is Moss Cliff lodge, and I am " That is a supper for a king," re-Peter Crim ; I daresay you have often peated young Boyer, ashis host emptiedheard of me,-every one knows me in the greater part of the contents of thethese parts." pot into the platter.

They had never before heard of " Yes, provided the king was chilled.either Peter or his lodge, but as it and tired and hungry, I don't knowappeared to afford him a great deal of but what he would enjoy it as well assatisfaction to think that every one h ad the next fellow," said Peter, logically,
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as he heaped the tin plates, well pleased
that his fare was so highly appreciated.

. Now, boys, the ducks will be on the
wing bright and early, and if you want
to see some of the tallest shooting you
ever saw in all your born days, come
out with me at daybreak," said the
hunter, as he lighted his guests to bed
with a lantern.

They followed him up three log steps
into a smail chamber which contained
a bed, a bench, half a dozen decoy
ducks, a coil of rope, and an old fowl-
ing-piece.

" This door has got an ugly fashion
of creaking on its hinges, particularly
on such nights as this, and as there is
no other way of fastening it I shall
boit it on the outside," he said, suiting
the action to the word after closing the
door after him.

" Good-night, remember daybreak,"
he continued, as he stepped down into
the kitchen.

The two young sportsmen were soon
sleeping the sleep of the just, and snor-
ing in unison with Peter, who had wrap-
ped himself in his coat and lain down
before the fire as was his wont, parti-
cularly when he had visitors, his estab-
lishment boasting of but one bed.

But alas ! this happy state of things
did not last long, at least as far as our
Young friends were concerned. They
had not been asleep more than an hour
when they were suddenly awakened by
a loud mocking laugh which proceeded
from the kitchen, and which was quick-
'y followed by a cracked female voice
repeating :

"Say your prayers! Now is your time!
Now or never! Shoot the sportsmen!
My name is Peter Crim! Ha! ha! ha !"

There was a maniac shut up in the
house, that was plain, and when the
loneliness of the place, and the dark-
ness of the night and the howling of
the wind without was taken into con-
sideration the idea was horrible. They
lay silently for what seemed to them
an interminable length of time.

" Up and at him, boys; that is you!
Now is vour time! My name is Peter
Crim ! Ha! ha! ha!"

" Stop your chatter, you jade, or I
will twist your neck for you ! " said
Peter, in a drowsy tone, and the next
moment they heard him throwing wood
on the fire.

"Ackland, I believe we have got into
a den of thieves," whispered young
Boyer. His friend gave him a nudge
which showed he was of the same
opinion, but thought it most discreet to
keep silent! They could not be sup-
posed to have much money about them,
but they hadtwo gold watches, two valu-
able rifles,and two bran new ulsters, and
men had been murdered for less. Such
were the thoughts that passed through
their heads. They thought of Peter's
plausible excuse for bolting them in,
and several other circumstances which
they now looked upon as suspicious
came into their minds. After another
silence the voice went on:

"How's luck, boys-how's luck ? Ha!
ha! ha!"

" Oh, you won't stop your clatter,
won't you ? I'il teach you who's boss
in this establishment! " said Peter
again, and the next moment they heard
a heavy crash as if something had been
thrown across the room, followed by a
gurgling sound like a person choking,
and then all was as still as the grave.
But the silence and darkness could not
last for all time, and day began to dawn.
They could hear Peter begin to move
about and speak to his dogs, and he
was rather surprised to hear his guests
knocking violently at their chamber
door when he thought they were yet in
the land of dreams.

" That's right, boys, that is what I
like to see ! You are the right stuff
for sportsmen!" he repeated, as he
drew the bolt and admitted them into
the kitchen.

" The old sinner !" they mentally ex-
claimed.

The fire was burning brightly, and
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standing blinking on the table near it side, he began to stick it into the tablewas a parrot. with a bravo air. Poll was in the pan-"How's luck, boys--how's luck ?" try, and all at once she burst out with
it repeated, in the terrible voice that "Say your prayers Now's yourhad so disturbed their night's rest. time! Now or never! Ha! ha! ha!"They looked at each other and burst " Who have you got shut in thatinto a hearty fit of laughter. cupboard ? " he asked, turning as whiteShe is a rare one to gabble," said as a sheet.
Peter, thinking the bird's conversational " You had better open it and see. Ipowers had excited their merriment. -shouldn't think a fellow like you with aI always shut her into the pantry in dirk in his hand would be afraid ofthe evening, but I forgot the door, and anything," I said, and if he did notshe got out last night. I was afraid jump up and bolt, followed by his com-she would disturb you with lier chatter, panion !-and I tell you, I was obligedso I threw a boot at her," he continued, to Poll for ridding me of two such dis-as he pocketed his powder flash. " She agreeable visitors. mis-
has done me good service in her time, Here the attention of all three vasthough-has Poll," he went on, as the attracted by a scratching and whiningtwo young men made preparations to at the door. Peter glanced at his dogs,accompany him out on the lake. "I which were all standing about him, andwas sitting here all alone as usual one then opened the door, where, hungry,stormy night, when the door opened, 1 draggled, battered by last night's storm,and in walked an ill-looking dog of an stood the dog who had been mournedIndian, and the most ruffianly specimen as lost. He had evidentiy swam in toof a white man I ever clapped my eyes the island and succeeded in scrambiingupon. They sat down by the fire, and up on the rocks, and his reception bygave me to understand that they wanted the two young men can be better irn-some supper. I had plenty of venison agined than described. It was late in

in the house, but I did not like the autumn, and as Peter had predicted the
looks of them, and I thought giving ducks were already on the wing. After
them supper would not be a very sure a rare morning's sport they returned
way of getting rid of them, so I told to the lodge, wbere they partook of a
them I had nothing for them, and as I hearty breakfast, enjoyed only less tan
did not keep a public house, I thought supper the nigbt previousy, and then
they had better be travelling. The went on their way, carrying wit then
white man got very insolent, and taking a laughable memory of the night spent
a dirk out of a leather scabbard at his with kind-hearted Peter Crim.
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HOW WE WENT BOTANIZING.

-- " Which brings our cousin Louise-had been attending
Vhen i uls uiketa brie, a course of lectures on botany, bv one

And bishops-caps have golden rings, of the professors of our college, through
Musing upon many things, i the winter. When the lovely springI sought the woodlands wide." days came, and the sun smiled down
Thus far had I got, and was absently on the hard ground, thawing out the

mibbling the end of my pencil, trying last atom of frost, and causing tiny
to think of a good wav to begin my shoots to appear over the earth, and a
article, when I felt a boyish hand on tender flush of green on the trees, it
my shoulder, and heard Ted's voice had occurred to us that we might en-
say, with a shout of laughter: deavor to utilize some of Our multifari

'Musing upon many things '-very ous knowledge and try to collect an
POetical, but not so true as it might be. hcrbarium. Hoping that our brother
l'Il bet you a copper you weren't musing Ted, a troublesome oung fellow in bis
upon à.nything but how to keep out of second year at college, might prove use-
the water. Jingo ! how gingerly you fui as a beast of burden, we had Used
did hop from one clod to another!" al our povers in sarcasm, flattery

"Beware, Teddy," I retorted, quick- and everything else calculated to
lY, "this is almost as unsafe ground as move the masculine mi, to no pur-
the swamp. I didn't tumble in as you pose. He had known some fellows, he
did, anyhowý, and have to be ignomini- said, who Iad made collections of ho-
ousfv fished out by the hair of my tanical specimens, but they were inva-
head." riably the green youths, who soon got

" Oh, that's mean to twit a fellow! over their enthusiasm when they found
I wouldn't be mean if I were you." that traversing mile after mile of hill

Ted spoke in his usual bravado style; and valley, rock and river, ha been the
but, though he was behind me, I knew necessaryresult. Besideshecontinued
very well he was anxiously looking hedidfotapproveof this mad strug-
round to see that Louise wasn't within gie after knowiedge at present occupy-
hearing. You sec he had been terribly ing the attention of the feminine worid,
teased about his mishap the day we -vhen it interfered vith bis comfort.
went botanizing. After bragging of his [ndeed, I am afraid the vhole scheme
masculine capabilities for taking flying wouid have fallen through, had fot
leaps over dangerous places, and con- Isabel happened to mention inciden
Jurmug up before our nind's eyes the taly something about Lou being one of
horrible spectacle of three dripping the party, and then it vas fun to secferninine figures wildly rushing home ho\v quickly the face of the circum
minus botanical specimens, to think tances changed. 0f how mucb more
that he was the oniy one, after all, who consequence is ope cousin than two sis-
came to grief! Well, it was funny! ters ! Ted, I need scarcey say, fromXVe girss-that is, Isabel and 1, and that time smiled most graciousy on Our
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proceedings, and offered to lend his
valuable assistance to any extent.

Fortunately the day agreed upon-a
Saturday, so that Ted might be free to
accompany us-was perfectly heavenly,
if I may be allowed the expression, and
soon after breakfast we started, fully
equipped and accoutred. Here I may
as well digress and give an account of
the various implements necessary to
such an expedition. These are-a
large knife or trowel, strong enough to
dig up roots and bulbs, as well as for
cutting woody branches, and a botani-
cal box and portfolio. The botanical
box is exceedingly useful for preserving
specimens in a fresh condition. It is
made of japanned tin, rounded, from
twelve to eighteen inches in length, and
flattened above and below. Any port-
able tin box of convenient size will
answer, though the boxes made for
the purpose are very handy, having a
handle at either end, to which a strap
may be attached, and the entire arrange-
ment slung over the botanist's back,
like a guide-book. This is a very
convenient way of disposing of your
box, if you don't happen to have such
a gallant cavalier as we had. It is
essential that the lid-opening for
nearly the entire length of one side of
the box, should close tightly, so that
the specimens may not wilt. Most
flowers and leafy branches, if slightly
sprinkled and kept closed up, will keep
perfectly fresh for hours, or even all
night, if the botanist has not time to
arrange them. However, it is scarcely
necessary to say that the safer course
is to analyze and classify the specimens
as soon as possible after tearing them
from their "native jungle." The
portfolio is not absolutely necessary,
except for receiving specimens too
delicate even for the botanical box.
It (the portfolio) should be pretty
strong, from a foot to twenty inches
long, nine to eleven wide, and fastened
with a leather strap and buckle. It
hould contain a quantity of thin and

smooth unsized paper; the poorest
printing and grocer's tea-paper are very
good for the purpose. The specimens
for which this affair is suitable should
be prepared as soon as dug up. The
roots (in all cases, when the plant is
not too long, the roots must be pre-
served) should be washed free of earth,
and the specimens laid separately in a
folded sheet and kept under moderate
pressure in the closed portfolio. Bo-
tanical specimens should be either in
flower or fruit. Herbs will often ex-
hibit both on the same plant, and
whenever it is possible both should by
all means be procured, as it makes a
much more interesting collection to
notice the transition from one stage to
the other. Of herbs, especially annuals
which do not exceed fifteen inches,
the whole plant, root and all, siould
be taken up as a specimen. When it
happens to be a little longer-say
eighteen inches-a neat-handed per-
son may arrange in some way, by cirving
the plant, to fasten the whole to a
sheet of paper, without sacrificing any
part of the root. Some collectors
think that the specimens should never
be too long for the sheets to which
they are fastened, but I must confess
that it has become a passion with me
to get in neatly some dried plants
which are too long. I believe I would
almost as soon cut off my youthful
nephew's legs, because he has outgrown
his cradle, as unnecessarily clip away
any tiny rootlet so that the plant might
attain to immortality in my herbariun
or-let us be stylish or die-hortus
siccus. However, this is a long digres-
sion-let us return to the excursion
just starting, Ted, of course, carrying
all our empty baggage, with the pleas-
ing prospect of returning wet and dirty,
and much more heavily laden, in a
couple of hours. Much to our surprise
he did not grumble at all,only enquiring
with effusive sarcasm if we had not a
step-ladder, screw-driver, dark-lantern,
or other domestic utensil with which
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to load his patient back. Fortunately
for us we had not far to go before get-
ting to a swamp below a steep, shrubby
bank, Situated not far from the foot of
our Royal Mountain. This swamp had
been decided on as the scene of action
for that day. In the selection we
thought we had been wise, for neces-
sarily we had a larger choice, very
different kinds of plants growing in
wet and in dry soils, and we thought
that when we became tired of Mlly work,
the marsh would form a pleasant diver-
sion, and vice versâ. Alas ! for the plans
of mortals! We soon had some of the
conceit taken out of us, for turning our
attention first to the swamp, we found
it Would take considerably more than
one short morning to exhaust its won-
ders. It is needless to state that the
fence enclosing this delightful if some-
what soggy place we girls did not climb
-did you ever see girls willing to climb
fences when any masculine happened
to be present? In spite of Ted's sneers,
and jeers, and fleers, we one and all
squeezed through a space scarcely large
enough for a well-conditioned cat, in-
tently watched, meanwhile, by a so-
ciable old gentleman who was tending
some peaceable looking cows, and who
leaned both arms on the fence by way,
I suppose, of putting himself and us
more at our ease. At first, to our in-
experienced eyes, the vegetation ap-
Peared to consist principally of wet,
sPongy moss, in which our feet left deep
impressions, and fern fronds slowly un-
rolling themselves as they forced a way
through the cold, wet soil. Of these,
however, we did not take much notice,
as we knew they belonged to a much
more intricate branch of the science
than we were, at that time, capable of
undertaking. All vegetation is divided
by the science of botany into two great
classes-PhSnogamous or Flowering
Plants, to which belong all those which
have any blossoms, however minute;
and CrypIoganous or Flowerless Plants,
to which belong ferns, mosses, lichens,
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fungi, sea-weeds, etc., which have no
blossoms, though possessing organs of
very minute size necessary for propa-
gating the species. As we advanced
into the jungle, work began in earnest.
To dig we were not ashamed, and the
trowel was in constant requisition.
Often, in our eagerness to tear from the
soil a coveted specimen, that useful
tool was quite disregarded, and in spite
of an occasional young frog leaping
indiscriminately hither and thither in
wild terror at our incursion, fingers were
satisfactorily employed in its place.
Many an accident we narrowly escaped,
for, of course, we were quite unaccus-
tomed to this hop, skip and jump style
of locomotion-and several times when
we thought a foot was firmly planted
on a clod of earth, it slipped off with a
suggestive glug which occasioned a wail
of anguish. Of course, traversing a
swamp in this way requires more care
about one's footing than almost any
other ground which could be chosen,
but I can truly and heartily say that the
reward in the end greatly overbalances
the trouble. Of all the exquisite wild-
flowers I have ever seen, I think some
spring marsh-plants exhibit the most
delicate purity. Among other Canadian
specimens I may mention the Star-
flower(Trien/àlis Americana), an exceed-
ingly fragile little plant, which generally
grows upon decayed stumps of trees.
The whole height of the plant never,
I think, exceeds three or three and a
half inches. A single slender stalk rises
from the ground for about two inches,
where it branches out into a whorl of
leaves, very irregular in size and num-
ber. From the centre of this cluster is
a tiny, hair-like pedicel about an inch
in length, which supports the only blos-
son produced by each plant. This
flower is white, and its general appear-
ance and size somewhat resemble a
small wild strawberry-blossom, only
that the petals (the corolla is parted
so deeply as to give the appearance of
separate petals) six in number, are of
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thinner texture, and siope to a fine point. tion. The shrubby dog-wood or kinni-Finding that one plant, fastened upon a kinnik bushes trailed their red branchessheet of paper ten inches by fifteen, down over the water, and held up for ourlooked rather insignificant, I arranged inspection millions of tiny apetaloustwo with the stems crossing each other, flowers in close, flat cymes, while theand have been complimented upon their willows (classical name Salx, said toappearance. Another plant which vies, be derived from the Celtic sal, near,in my estimation, with that already and lis, water) were draped with a softmentioned iscalledilfenyanthestrifoliata, abundance of tasseled catkins. Here Iprobably from two words signifving stooped over a bright-colored leaf, amonth and a flo7ver, some say from the tiny red maple tree, thinkingi had foundfact that such is about the limit of its another new specimen, and was rising
flowering time. There is a common with a great sense of disappointment
name for this plant given in my manual, at heart, when another little flower
but it is so uglv and inappropriate that caught my eye. Of course I pounced
I have entirely ignored it, and prefer at upon it, and found that the leader sup-all times to make use of the classical porting on its apex the tiny blossom
name. This herb is perennial, and aI- was by no means the whole of theternate-leaved with a thickish creeping plant, for a much longer shoot creptrootstock sheathed by the bases of the out from the root, one ofthose
long petioles or stem-leaves, which bear
three oval or oblong leaflets at the sum- -"Vagrant
mit. The flowers are white, or rarely Seeking the sunshine round and round."reddish. It is a noticeable fact that the
great proportion of wild, and particu- Vagrant indeed, and tangled up to
larly spring-flowers, are white. The such an extek with the things about,
corolla of the menranhes is short fun- that it required a good deal of patience
nel-form or cup-shaped, and is five- to effect Us release. This pretty plant
parted, as is also the calyx. The inner -I say plant advisedlv, for the flower
surface of the cup is bearded, or filled is very insignificant-belongs to the
with delicate curled up white hairs, giv- large and respectable family Rosacew,
ing a misty, foam-like appearance to and is called Rzbus hspidus or Running
the blossom which is exceedingly beau- Swamp-blackberry. Rising red and
tiful. All about us, here and there, triumphant from my struggle with the
myriads of marsh marigolds spangled roots, 1 saw something which caused
the surface of the ground, reminding me to shade my eyes from the now hot
us so forcibly of jean Ingelow's quaint, morning sun, and gaze in the direction
fondling words- of the fence, from hich by this time
"O brave marsh mary buds rich and yellow, we were a long vaYdistant. "Teddy,

Give me your money to hold." mmv child," 1 ventured to remark to My
This flower (Càltha palis/rz) belongs brother, who was assiduously aiding
to the order Ranunculacee or Crowý/bot Lou in doing nothing, "look at the
Family, and is too common to re- ancientcowherd! Whatdoeshevant?
quire much description. It rejoices in He's vaving something at us
two titles for everyday use-Marsh "fis handkerchief," suggested Lou,
Marigold and Cowslip, which are both vith her hands also shading her eyes.
misnomers, as it resembles neither in " Handkerchief! " echoed Ted, in
anything except the yellow color. that supremely matter-of-fact tone for

All thistime,likePersephoneof old, e vhich he is notcd, "o you suppose a
had been straying further and further in gentleman in his position, or at his ageamong the wild ltxuriousness of vegeta- is accustomed to such luxuries? t th
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should say, now, it is probably the Losi

"Or," put in Isabel, in her quaint,
quiet way, " perhaps it's a warrant to
arrest us for trespassing on holey
ground."

Thissally wvas received with applause,
and actually put Teddy into such a
good huinor that lie volunteered to go
and see what the individual wanted,
and started off in somewhat reckless
haste to accomplish that end.

" Ted," I called out in an expostu-
latory tone, " be careful-remember that

'A true love forsaken,
A new love may get,
But a neck that's once broken
Can never be set.'"

Not that there was much danger of
his neck in such a remarkably soft
place-but still that did not alter the
beauty of the sentiment, or the sisterly
affection which prompted its recital.
Teddy answered by a derisive laugh,
and a grand leap at a long mossy tree-
root, which effort would have been

neminently successful as a " squelcher "
for me if the treacherous thing hadn't
given way, and landed our'pride and,
joy in a frightfully wet and undignifled
Position. I believe we rushed to the
rescue, but that did not seem to consist
of anything but shrieking with laughter,
while Teddy picked himself up and en-
deavored to wring out some of the
Superfluous moisture. Strange to
say, he took his immersion like a
lamb, merely remarking that that
old idiot would have to wait until he
got on some dry things-and then took
himself away without another word.
How is it one is always so much more
sorry for a person in misfortune, when
he bears it with good humor? It is
scarcely necessary to state that we
never taunt Ted with the occurrence
unless we wish to be "more disagree-
able than nature intended us." After
he was gone, Isabel pickcd her way
carefully across the swamp, and, after
a short colloquy with the old man,
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returned, bearing in her hand some
sort of wild rose-bush with long, strag-
gling, red shoots, and but the premoni-
tion of leaf-buds. This much we could
tell from its general appearance, but,
of course, it was not of any use in a
botanical point of view, as it had
neither flower nor fruit. I wonder
what the old man thought we were
searching for, and where and why he
took the trouble of digging the thing
up. By way of thanks, I took off my
hat, and waved it once or twice round
rny head, to which he responded. What
he was-whether a duke in disguise, or
merely a humble dabbler in science
like ourselves,-remains a mystery to
this day,-for when we returned over
the fence on our homeward way, he
and his peaceful cows had disappeared
from the scene. The sun had now
become very warm, and we began to
fear its influence would wilt some of
the larger branches which we were
unable to cram into the botanical box.
Also, we were beginning to feel very
tired-and were glad to yield up our
burdens to our errant knight, whom
we met on the road returning to our
aid. It being Saturday, we were con-
strained to finish our work in spite of
tiredness, and so after a short rest we
proceeded to analyze and arrange each
specimen accordingto its order, genus,
species and variety. For this purpose,
we use the " Manual of Botany of the
Northern United States," by Asa Gray,
Professor of Natural History in Harvard
University. This manual is very coin-
plete and includes most of the plants
indigenous to this part of the Domin-
ion. Each plant after being prepared
-that is, having superfluous roots and
leaves trimmed off, was laid upon a sheet
of paper and another carefully pressed
down upon -it with the finger, smooth-
ing leaf by leaf to position. Wien the
root, rootstock or stem is too thick and
fleshy, the inner side should be sliced
away, for otherwise the specimen is too
bulky to press nicely. Having arrived
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at this point all the difficulty was over- bring our hortus siccus forth with pride
come. We now placed two driers be- and joy, but only when some kindred
tween every two specimens, and when a spirit crosses our path. Oh, this won-
goodly pile had risen, laid them in the derful Botany-this sweetest of all the
copying-press between two calf-bound sciences-which opens our eyes and
books and screwed it down. The driers, causes us to behold with veneration and
which had been manufactured during awe the meanest, ugliest plant strug-
previous evenings, are composed of sev- gling for life by the dusty roadside;
eral sheets of blotting-paper lightly which leads us by tender, slow degrees
stitched together. The botanist should from the tiniest embryo, embedded in
be provided with quite a number of albumen, to the loftiest tree, explaining
these useful articles, which may also be the wonderful cellular tissue, full of
made of soft wrapping or newspaper, mysterious life, of which alike the
for while the specimens are under pres- smallest and the greatest are composed !
sure it is necessary to remove the driers. It draws theattention far past the form,
at first once a day, and substitute fresh color and perfume of the outward parts,ones, so that the plant may have every and fastens it upon the extreme beauty
opportunity of drying as quickly as pos- and minuteness of the various organs,sible. Of course, the damp driers are each performing its own function so
spread out, and when the moisture has simply that even we can understand
thoroughly evaporated may be used something of the great Creator's plan.
again. As for the copying-press-we To krow something-and indeed, when
were certainly very lucky in possessing one knows anything of this science he
that admirable invention. It had been generally wishes toknow all,-is an edu-
in the house a long time, and its discov. cation in itself. I wonder why more
ery in the lumber-room was hailed people, and especially ladies, to whom
with unconcealed joy. Mangle-weights, it is peculiarly suited, do not turn their
irons, or other heavy articles, however, attention to this study. Try it, friend,answer the purpose equally well, though that is all I can say, and you will not
not so easy to manage. A week or so be disappointed. A little time and
spent in careful watching, changing trouble, a little scrambling over the
driers, etc., etc., and we had the satis- thorny, rocky path to knowledge, and the
faction of seeing our specimens turn reward is yours-you emerge upon a
out remarkably well. And now we scene opening vista after vista of mira-
had come to the last stage, which we culous beauty before your wondering
managed as neatly as possible, sticking eyes. Is it not something gained-
each specimen on a separate sheet with something which can never be lost-to
narrow strips of gummed paper, and be able to look on every little piece of
having written as legibly as we could, vegetation, even a blade of grass, with
in the lower right hand corner, the perfect admiration-to be able to say
family, generic and common names, with Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
along with the date and place of growth "Earth's crammed with heaven,
and color of flower, we consigned all And every common bush afire with God" ?
the sheets containing plants of one
family to a dark blue wrapper, and now KAY LIVINGSTONE.
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June 24 th, A. D. 17 63, was an im-
portant day for the inhabitants of Mar-
tiique, for on it was signed the treaty
which ceded their island home to
France.

Great were the rejoicings, and amid
the frantic shouts of an excited popu-
lace, the ringing of bell3, the firing of
cannon, the blaze of bonfires, a new-
born babe opened its eyes upon a world
which was to bring to it the height of
human felicity, and almost the lowest
depths of human sorrow.

The parents of the little stranger
augured a splendid destiny for her, for
not only was she born on a most auspi-
%ious day, but " her brow was encircled
by a transparent crown,"-at least so
her attendants said,-and this was " an
infallible sign " that a glorious future
was to be hers. Still even a fond
mother would hardly suppose it possible
that the daughter of a simple citizen of
Martinique would one day be Empress
of France,-and yet it was so, for the
child born that day was Josephine
Tascher de la Pagerie, first wife of the
Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte.

From earliest childhood Josephine
gave evidence of a most trusting and
affectionate nature. Surrounded by
slaves to whom her slightest wish was
law, how easily might she have become
a niost tyrannical mistress, instead of
the true friend ever ready to advance
the worthy, and (as far as she could)
shield the unfortunate from the
cruelty and injustice which invariably
attend slavery! When still a mere child
she was betrothed to a young English-
man of noble family, whose parents,
having attached themselves to the for-
tunes of the House of Stuart, now
found England to be no longer a suit-
able home for them. The children

were deeply attached to each other,
and seem to have been quite aware of
the arrangement entered into by their
parents, for whilst pursuing their studies
together under the same tutor, they
often spoke of each other as "husband"
or " wife."

Years passed over; Josephine was
nearly fourteen when one day she and
two of her young companions resolved
to seek the hut of an old negress (or as
some accounts say, an old creole), who
pretended to foretell future events. The
result of the interview between the
fortune-teller and the young girls is so
well known that it seems almost useless
to reproduce it here, and yet a sketch
of the life of Josephine would be in-
complete without it. To one of Jose-
phine's companions the old woman
merely predicted "a husband and a
home in another island." A safe pre-
diction, for the inhabitants of the neigh-
boring islands were frequently inter-
marrying.

To another she said, " Your parents
will soon send you to Europe, your ship
will be taken by Algerian corsairs; you
will be led away captive and conducted
to a seraglio. There you will have a
son who will reign gloriously."

This was literally fulfilled, and the
young creole whose fortune was thus
foretold was the mother of the famous
Sultan Malmouth.

To Josephine she promised even a
more eventful future, as the following
which I copy from the Memoirs of th;
Empress Josephine, will show :

" You will be married to a man of a
fair complexion, destined now to be the
husband of another of your family.
The young lady whose place you are
called to fill will not live long. A young
creole whom you love does not cease to
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th ink of you, but you will never marry him. leave bis home in Martinique, and share
Your first husband will be a man born bers. He was inciined to do so, but
in Martinique; you will separate from his wife couid fot bear the thoughts of
him, and he will perish tragically. Your endingherdays away from ber ioved
second husband will fill the world with isiand, and Madame Renaudin's kind
his glory, and will subject many nations offer vas refused. Then it vas that
to his power. After having astonished young Josephine vas sent to ber aunt,
the worldyou wil die miserab/e. When who being struck with the giri's re-
you leave this island a prodigy will ap- markabie beauty determined to secure
pear in the air." for ber the position which had been in-

Howmuch of this strange speech was tended for ber sister.
really made at the time of Josephine's The Marquis de Beauharnais vas
visit to old Euphemia, and how much quite iiling to receive Josephine as bis
was added afterwards, none can now daugbter-in-Iaw: MonsieurTascherwas
know, but it is said the Empress and equaiiy wiiiing to receive Monsieur
her relations always gave the old woman Alexanderde Beauharnais as bis son-m-
credit for all of it.* How literally the law, and as for the young people tbem-
leading events were fultilled, ail stu- selves tbey were fot consulted in the
dents of history know, but to some of matter. It was notbing to tbe eider
my readers it may be new to learn that members of the families that botb Alex-
at the time of old Euphemia's predic ander and Josephine bad placed their
tion, Maria Tascher, the elder sister of affections eisewbere-the marriage was
Josephine, was engaged to, and prepar- "desirable," and ail the) bad to do waI
ing for ber marriage with, M. de Beau- to submit. Is it any wonder tbey were
harnais. She died suddenly, and a year unbappy ?-any wonder tbev separated
after Josephine became bis wife. Tbe after a time?
marriage was an unhappy one, and a Te married life of Madame de
legal separation took place, though at Beaubarnais extended over a period of
the time of bis deatb (lie was guillo- about thirteen years, tbree of wvbichi she
tîned during the Reign of Terror) tbey ead spent at Martinique witb ber pa-
were on better terms, and be left ber tbe rents, and one, at least, at the monastery
soie care of their cildren. On leav- of Pantheont. The rest ofthe time she
ing the Island of Martinique, the ship lived under bier husband's roof, thougbin wbic Josephine sailed was sur- sbe mig t as Jo e l have been miles dis-
rounded by a phospboric flame cafled tant, they bad o littie in common ; but

St. Etmo's fire." for the sake of ier c.ildren, Hortense
Tbe death of Maria Tascher de la and Mugene, sbe calmly bore r love-

Pagerie was a sad blowv to qer mother, less lot. The year 1793 was a terrible
witb wdom she had alwavs been the one to France-w january, their Kinga
favorite datghter, as Josephine was of Louis XVI., as executed, and from that
bier father. Sbortl after tbis family time ail serblance of order vanished.
affliction Madame Renaudin, a wealtsy The prisons were cronded witb mem-
widowv living, i n Paris, and sister to bers of tbe best families of France,Monsieur Tascher de la Pagerie, was their oulv crime being that they were
ver> urgent that bier brother sbouid born "laristocrats," but that tas a crime

*This ada rwhicb coud one be absolved b death.
"ut' othei historica stohe ofat rolnuteapredictions accurately fulled sound wonderfu Econ heeth riaeaenough iii the formn in whch they have Corne whicb condemned guiltess persons to

down tous ; but if they had been investigated a cruel deatb, and eacb evening theat the tine it is more than ikey that theredere eM'on i have ueen Very litie found in the.-ED.erae
NEW DomiNION MONThLY. were fiiled witb others equaway guigtuess.
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No pen could adequately describe that
fearful time which has been aptly
termed the " Reign of Terror." From
the second to the seventh of September,
1005 persons were said to have been
Put to death in the prisons, besides the
almost countless numbers that fell by
the guillotine.

Monsieur de Beauharnais was early
marked as a victim. Was he not the
son of a Marquis ?-did not the objec-
tionable de belong to his name ?-and
worse still, had he not raised his voice
against the murder of Louis ? Jose-
phine had become reconciled to her
husband shortly before this, and she
was called upon to share his imprison-
ment. Her prison was a house be-
longing to the Carmelite priests-
which was crowded to its utmost capa-
City with heart-broken women, whose
male relatives were incarcerated else-
where. There, as Josephine says, "the
dawn of each day announced to us that
new victims had been carried away
during the night. Those who remain-
ed spent the morning in agonizing re-
flections. In the afternoon I joined my
fellow-prisoners, and hastily ran over
the journals, which were then but the
archives of death." Thus it was she
became aware of M. de Beauharnais'
death, and there she received his fare-
Well letter. At this time she too was
marked for destruction, and only saved
because, the death-roll being longer
than usual, there was not sufficient
roorm for all in the vehicle which was
to transport them to the scaffold. This
circumstance was taken advantage of
by a mulatto, who, having been brought
up in the de la Pagerie family, recog-
nized Josephine, and determined to
save her if possible. He had influence
with Marat and others, and as her
flane had once appeared on the death-
roil, he had but little difficulty in ob-
taining her release, particularly as ow-
ing to some mistake she had been
numbered among the printed victims
of that day. Next day the tyrant Robes-
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pierre was deposed, and soon all
the luckless prisoners were liberated

We now come to the most important
period of Josephine's life-her intro-
duction to Napoleon, le petit caporal
Many stories are told of their first
meeting, but we will listen to her own
words on the subject:

"Being one day on a visit to a friend,
while sitting by a window, I was look-
ing at some violets, when, suddenly,
the famous Bonaparte was announced.
Why, I am unable to say, but that name
made me tremble; a violent shudder
seized me on seeing him approach. I
dared, however, to catch his attention ;
while the rest of the company looked
at him in silence, I was the first to
speak to him."

The acquaintance thus commenced
was eagerly continued by Bonaparte,
who soon made her an offer of his hand.
She hesitated at first on account of her
children, one of whom, Hortense, had
a great aversion to him. But the con-
queror of Italy was not to be defeated
by a woman ; he persevered in his suit,
and two days before leaving Paris to
take comnand of the army of Italy,
Madame Beauharnais gave her hand to
"little Bonaparte," as she frequently
called him.

Josephine was now about thirty-three.
Her husband was nearly six years
younger, but the difference in age never
appears to have been felt by either.
They were devotedly attached to each
other, her influence over him was great,
and always for good, and when in his
insatiable ambition he decided upon
divorcing her, he suffered as keenly as
she did.

In 1799, Napoleon was appointed
First Consul, and from that time the
life of Josephine was a continued rise,
till in 1804 she was crowned as Empress
of France.

Sometime before his elevation to the
Imperial throne, both Bonaparte andJosephine had a most narrow escape
from death. Several attempts had been
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already made, all of which had proved
abortive, and of all of which he was
fully aware, but the one now referred to
was the only one in which Josephine's
life was also endangered. The ac-
count given by Arnault, and that by
Mlle. Le Normand-which is in reality
written by josephine herself-are en-
tirely different. In the former we are
told Napoleon had been much pressed
to go to the opera that evening, but
being greatly fatigued he threw himself
on a sofa in his wife's room and fell
asleep. Josephine came in, awakened
him, and would not listen to his desire
to remain at home. To please her he
went, though so fatigued that he slept
on his way to the opera-house. Jose-
phine followed in her carriage, and on
reaching a certain spot an explosion
took place between the two carriages,
killing several persons who were near,
but failing in its object of destroying
the First Consul, who, rudely awakened
from his sleep, fancied himself, for the
moment, living over again one of his
adventùres in Italy.

Josephine, writing of it, says : "The
oratorio called the ' Crea1zon,' by
Hayden, was to be performed at the
opera, and Bonaparte had made me
promise to attend. The weather was
dark and cloudy, and I showed no in-
clination to leave my apartment. My
dream of the night before weighed on
my spirits, so that I had given strict
orders to have the garde de senice
doubled, and to see that there was not
the slightest obstacle in the way of
his suite in passing along the street.
At eight o'clock he left the Tuilleries
and almost immediately the noise of a
terrible explosion was heard. I hurried
to the scene of confusion, directing my
carriage in the very track of my hus-
band's. An officer informed me of his
escape, and I thankfully joined him at
the opera." This vile attempt upon the
life of Napoleon was caused by the ex-
plosion of what was called an infernal
machine.

December znd, 18o4, the Pope placed
the crown of France upon the head of
one who only a few short vears before
had been but a simple soidier. Jose-
phine shared his glory, but she wept
sad tears as he placed on her bead the
crown he had won from the Bourbons.
"What! " he exclaimed in a low tone,
"Josephine in tears ? Is she alone on
this glorious day a stranger to the hap-
piness of him whom she alone ought
to love?" But his words could not
drive away her sadness, as she says she
" seemed to behold the spirit of Louis
XVI. gazing with pity on her."

From this memorable 2nd December
there was no more privacy for Jose-
phine. She says herselfthat she "found
the part she had to act very painful
to her." She was thrown among an en-
tirely different set, her old friends she
could rarely see, and she was so sur-
rounded with ceremony that the weight
of her grandeur became well-nigh in-
supportable.

Shortly after his coronation Bona-
parte started on a tour through Italy.
At Milan his reception was so enthusi-
astic that he was not allowed to enter
the city by the ordinary gate, but a new
one was opened purposely for him.
There he was invested with the " iron
crown " of Lombardy, and added
"King of Italy" to his title of Em-
peror. Josephine did not share this
coronation ; the cloud that was after-
wards to obscure her life was already
making its appearance. Her husband's
family had never loved her, though
some of them frankly admitted how
much she had added to his greatness
-and as they were even now planning
among themselves how to bring about
a divorce, they did not wish any fresh
honor to be paid her. Eliza, the eld-
est sister of Napoleon, was the first to
broach the subject to her brother.
It was long, however, before he
really considered her proposal serious-
ly. Having no children to whom he
could leave the throne was a great trial
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to a man of Bonaparte's ambition, but passed between them none knew, but
he fought against it and would 1 on separating each showed traces of
have conquered had it not been for his deep emotion and even tears. And nlw,
brothers and sisters. Eugene de Beau- Dec. 6tb, i 8oq, of her own act she was
harnais, his step-son, he adopted as to banish herself forever from ber true
future king of Italy, and the little Napo- placeasbiswife! "WhenRegnaudde
leon, son of Ilortense de Beauharnais St. jean d'Angelv," she writes, "pre-
and Louis Bonaparte, as his successor sented to me, for'my signature, the Ac1e,
to the throne of France. Had this ail persons present uttered an involun.
child lived, doubtless the schemes of tary sigh. 1 myself started. 'Ah! in
Josephine's sisters-in-law would have the name of Heaven,' said I, Napo-
proved abortive, but Providence willed leon and is it thus vou repay the ten-
it otherwise. In i 8o6 the young prince affection? Wbat? Ail 1 can hope
died, and from that hour it mai' be said then for signing this decree, is to pre-
that Josephine's fate was sealed. serve the vain titie of Empress.Queen

She fought hard against her unhappy crowned.' He tried to speak to me, but
lot, beseeching Bonaparte with tears broke off in the middle of a word. A
flot to do her so great a wrong, and re- ye wbo pity me, oh, bad you seen biscalîing to bis recoplection bis own distress would bave pitied im also.,
Words to ber just before their marriage: And it was true. Bonaparte suffred
"1 devote to the execration ofposterity, keenly, for in spite of bis jealousies re-the one of us wo sball be first to suni- garding ber, be loved her dearly, and
der the bands w'bicb unite us." But it Maria Louisa neyer eld the place in
was ail to no purpose,-a wife in wbose bis affections that bad been given to
veins flowed royal blood would alone Josephine ; but be bad argued bimseîf
satisfy the self-made Emperor, and as into the belief that he must sacrifice bisJ osephine was in the way she must be own feelings to the good of France,remnoved, no matter bow much sbe wereas in trutb be was but following
IYigbt suifer. the dictates of His overweening ambi-

But it was easier to divorce a wife tion.than to find anotber to take ber place, Immediately after signing the Ate,
as Bonaparte soon found. Tbe two Josephine was informed that she vas to
empresses of Russia (dosager and re- be conducted to Malmaison. She pre-
gent) refused any alliance witb bim, s0 pared for er journey, carrying wit ber
also did the grand ducbess, Catherine some ornaments and pictures from ber
of Wurtemberg; and wyen at last the apartments, among others a likeness of
Arcduchess of Austria, Maria Louisa, M. de Beaubarnais. "As to Napo-consented to unite ber fate with bis, it eon's," she says quaintly, I affected
Was because of the tears and entreaties to forget it. Methought it should be
of ber father, wbo was forced to obey reserved for bis future bride." Thusthe conqueror of bis country. Wbile by a stroke of the pen were two livesthese negotiations were pending, Jose- separated that bad been uniteit for six
Phine as still the undivorced wife, still teen years, and a si committed wbichthe inpress and it must bave beenwitb could not fail to bring its own punis-
a sad and beavy beart that she awaited ment. From that time Bonaparte9s
ber sentence of: ban isbment. At lengtb power began to decline. How couljd itthe day ca e when, aving the promise be oterwise? He owed more of bisof a royal bride, Josephine uas calted position to Josepbine than e bad any
Upon to sign the act of separation. The idea of, until it 'was too late. She badday before she ead bad a final interview a most winning manner, was ever mak-
with tbe man she so deeply oved. What ing, friends for te Emperor (frequentîy
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taking them from those who had been she was spared his final overthrow and
his enemies), and no friend once made his long imprisonment at St. Helena.
was ever lost. " Had Napoleon," said May 2 9th, 1814, she breathed her
the Emperor Alexander of Russia to last, surrounded by her children and her
her one day after her divorce, " con- sorrowing friends, her last thought for
tinued to listen to your advice, he would the man who had so cruelly wronged
probably now have reigned over a great her, her fast-glazing eye fixed lovingly
and generous people." But it was not upon his portrait. " Never did the
tobe; he had discarded a noble woman, first wife of Napoleon cause a tear to
beloved of France, French herself, and flow," were almost her last words, and
more than all, " one of the people," to she might have added that she had
replace her by an Austrian, an enemy, dried many, for her whole life was one
and a princess, who could never forget continuous effort to do good to her
she was better born than her husband. fellow-beings. She was buried with
He had not even the excuse of passion ; great pomp, all striving to do her
it was a cool, deliberate choice of what honor, and the ceremony lasting till
he hoped would seat him firmly on his five in the afternoon. The National
throne, but what in reality led indi- Guard were in attendance, as also the
rectly to his loss of it. Emperor of Russia, several marshals of

For a little over five years Josephine France, the King of Prussia, manY
bore her sorrows, and then death came ecclesiastics of high standing, and more
to her release. She had heard the than 8,ooo of the people. The latter
shouts of the populace as her successor wept piteously for the one who had
entered Paris ; she had listened to the given them " work and bread," calling
booming of the " hundred and one" her their " mother and support." Her
guns which proclaimed the birth of body lies in the church at Ruel, her
that successor's child ; she had witness- heart at Malmaison, where some of her
ed the departure of Napoleon on his happiest days were spent.
expedition against Russia; had mourn- A simple stone at Ruel records her
ed over the terrible retreat; had rejoiced name, age, and the date of her death;
that he at least was still spared to nothing thereon indicates that beneath
France; she had witnessed his first ab- that stone lies the remains of a broken-
dication,therestoration of the Bourbons, hearted woman, though Empress-
his exile to Elba, and knew that he was Queen-crowned.
to attempt his escape from there-but
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In a certain June that has long gone a top. Stili the littie bud of a nose
by, late on a balmy afternoon, I saun- kept snuffing on and on.
tered forth to make the tour of my "Well, well! " 1 said at last very
garden. gently, so as fot to frighten away ry

Now the fashion of the garden was little visitor; "wbat kind of a fice
on this wise : It lay in the angle of two littie boy is that looking through my
streets, with a very good width in front, garden fence?"
but stretching back still further along " It's a boy coll'd Ev'ett," was the
the unpretentious little thoroughfare at response, in a tone more gentie stili.
the side, until it abutted upon a row of "A boy coll'd Ed'ard Ev'ett. A boy
small but decent dwellings in the rear. coll'd Ed'ard Ev'ett Pilkins," he re-
A high board fence enclosed the peated; and stili bis eyes were shut
greater part of it, but on a line with the and stili bis nose went snufflng on.
middle of the house this ugly, imper- "And what are you doing," [asked
vious barrier sloped gradually down again, "that makes you look so funny,
into a low, green, open paling. I can't belp laughing?"

It was dewy morning when I had The eyelids opened and disclosed a
last seen my cinnamon pinks and pan- pair of mild, pale blue eyes, and the
sies, my yellow roses, and the beau- puckered mouth relaxed into a smile
teous big shaft of double white rocket; as be answered, "Oh, I'm only smelin'
and it will never do to leave flowers up tbis good smell in bere. It smells
too long by themselves; they need so dreadful splendid in bere that I stop
looking after and talking to very often, and smell it up every day wben 1 go to
to keep them in their first perfection- scbool, and every day when I core
persuasive admonitions twice a day, at borne again." Then he shut his eyes
least. and puckered up bis mouth, and went

As I wandered leisurely from plant to snuffing again.
to plant and from shrub to shrub in a "Why don't you core inside?
meditative way, I became suddenly asked.
aware of a strange sound of labored "Darsent do it, ma'am.
breathing, and directly I discovered a "Wby not?'"
little plump, pink face pressed in be- "Might get turned out and tooken
t Y

ý- - the palings ; one fat nana
grasped a slat on either side ; the eyes
Were tight shut, the mouth was puck-
ered to a mere point, and the little bud
of a nose was quite engrossed in snuf-
fing up the air most assiduously, and
then exhaling it again with a long sigh
of satisfaction.

"Fine or superfine?" pondered I.
Snips and snails " or " sugar and

spice ? " Boy or girl ? But the ques-
tion speedily -answered itself, for be-
hind the bars I caught sight of two
sturdy little legs in gray stockings and
knickerbockers, and out of one side-
Pocket peeped a blue-edged handker-
chief, and out of the other the apex of

" Oh, not when you are invited. If
you would like to come in I will open
the side gate for you."

" Wouldn't I, though!" and this
time he opened his eyes for good, and
his whole face was one big smile.
" Wouldn't 1, though, like to get nearer
to those posies that smell'so dreadful
fine ! "

In a minute more he was among the
flowers.

"Well, well, well " he said softly.
"I never, never 'spected to be inside
of this. Which do you think smells
the very bestest of all, ma'am ? "

" I don't know, for I love them
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every one; but perhaps this bed of As I gave the boy the pinks, I sawpinks may please you best." that he put first one in his right handThe child took one snuff at the mass and then one in his left, with perfectof pinks, and then went plump down regularity. " Pinks to the right of me ;on the gravel wa'k on hands and knees, pinks to the left of me ! " thought Iand hung over them as one bewitched. to myself; " into the vallev of bloom" Oh ! oh! I never, never ! he rode the young Everett! " When Iejaculated at last in his little gentle cut the roses they were sorted inway; " no, I never, never ! I can't similar fashion, and the geraniumbreathe it in fast enough nor hard leaves, also, went their diverse ways.enough, nor long enough." There," said I at last, " you have two"Oh, you need not feel so discour- gay little bouquets, indeed ! And nowaged about it, I answered; " you shall tell me who told you so much abouthave plenty of time, and some of the heaven ? "pinks, too ; put them in water when " Oh, diff'ent ones ; Joey, and theyou get home, and they will keep fresh minister, and my Scunnel-schoola long time. When they wither, come teacher, and my farer more'n any-back and get some more." body. "
" Thank you, ma'am," he answered " It isn't every boy that has a fatherwith a little blush. " Maybe that like that ; you are fortunate."woulda't be manners. Maybe my farer "Yes, ma'am. Farer says a poorwouldn't let me." ~ican with a big family can't do much"You can tell him I asked you, any- for his children, but he can try to giveway," said 1, gathering the pinks. 'em religion ; 'cause religion's cheap"Now they'Il know I've been in here, in this country, if anything is ; so he'swon t they?" he asked with a radiant trvin' very hard to give us all religiongleam in his eyes. "'Cause howcould 'fore we grow up. 'I get the flowers if I wasn't ? I never, " Well, how is it turning out ?never 'spected I'd come inside ! It " Joey's got it, and Marty's got it,wasn't wicked, I guess, to smell 'em and Nelly hasn't got it yet, and Florrythrough the fence. Farer says what and me's a-trying, and the baby's tooyou can carry away in your eyes and little to know much, and the speck ofears isn't steahîng, and the same to a new baby can't do anything butyour nose, I guess. It looks 'zactly sleep."

like heaven in here, don't it, ma'am ? " " You must have a good father,Does it? " I answered laughing ; Everett; I hope his best wishes willwhat do you know about heaven, lit- be all fulfilled."
tle man ? 'Yes, ma'am; ,ve got a good mov-

"Oh, lots and lots," he replied se- ver, too, only she's so busy she can'trenely. talk mnuch ; " and then r-ny little visitor" l' glad you do, but I think heaven departed with is twin-bouquets and a
las far more beauty and pleasantness radiant face.
than even my dear garden." It was only a few days later when IMaybe so ; but this is the nighest saw the pleasant little visage thrustto it that I ever saw. through the palings again.I Now hold the flowe:s, Edward, as " Oh, I'n glad to see you ! I cried;I c'it thlemi.' 

" Do corne in !
" Yes, ma'am; but I ain't coll'd " Thank you, ma'am. Can't do it."Ed'ard. " SiWhy not ?

', I thought that was your ' Got put in the closet last time."nar e• For what, pray ? "Yes, ma'an, so it is ; but I'n an "Coiing in without being wased
Ed'ard cohl'd Ev ett., and scrubbed. Farer says a poor manAhI right, sir ; we'hl make no more with a big family can't do inuch forsuch mistakes. Everett it shall be." his children, but lie can make 'en cean,
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for watef is cheap in this country, if
anything is."

" Well, then, can't you get washed
and scrubbed ? "

"Yes, ma'am ; Joey'll do it."
Rly home then, like a bird, and I'Il

wait here for you."
When he came back there was an

extra glow on that round and ruddy
countenance ; it gleamed like a red-
cheeked apple just polished for the
fruit-basket. He went down on his
knees again over the bed of pinks, and
seemed like one enchanted. As I cut
the flowers and gave them into his
hands we fell into conversation as be-
fore.

I'm so sorry you were put in the
closet for coming here, Everett," I said,
Ilt was a very unpleasant ending to

the afternoon."
" No, ma'am, not so very," he an-

sWered serenely. " Ought to have
mTinded what I was told. Besides, I
Just shut my eyes and thought of the
pinks till Joey let me out."

"Are the others at home as fond of
flowers as you are ?"

" They like 'em very much ; they
thought what I took home from here
v'as awful nice, and they knew I'd been
in here. The first thing Joey said
when farer come home was 'Oh, farer!
farer ! what do you think ? Ev'ett's
been in the Gardena-Edena, and here's
Some flowers that grew there

In where ?" I asked.
In the Gardena-Edena; Joey

always calls it so. That's my house ;"
he continued, pointing; "one, two,
three, down the row ; and when you
go UPstairs in the back room and
squeedge your head way over side-
ways against the shutter, you can see

little piece of this Gardena-Edena.
Your barn wasn't there, and our

house was a little further back and
turned a teenty-taunty bit this way, we
could see lots of it. Joey's glad we

an see even a speck of it."
iJoey's your oldest brother, I sup-

1ose.

Shi No, ma'am, Joey's my big sister.

Boe s a girl coll'd Jophesine Panoleon
Bonaparte Pi*lki*ns."p
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"Oh,; and Marty's your next sister
then ?"

'' No,ma'am, Marty's rny big bro'rer•
he's a boy coll'd Martin Thuler Pil-
kins."

Why,-what long, large names !'
"Yes, ma'am ; we've ait got 'em.

Farer says a poor man with a big
family can't do much for his children
but he can give 'em good names, 'cause
good names is cheap, if anything is,
in this country."

" And may I know the names of the
others, too ? "

"Oh yes, ma'am. Next comes
Nelly."

Another sister ?
"No, ma'am, a bro'rer. He's a boy

coll'd Hosharo Nelson Pilkins. And
next comes me. And after me comes
Florry. Florry's a girl coll'd Florence
Gightinale Pilkins."

" Is that all ? "
" Oh, no, ma'am," he answered very

mildly. "Next comes the baby. He's
a small boy coll'd Christopher Bolum-
kus Pilkins. Last of all comes the
speck of a new baby. He's a very
small boy coll'd Henry Bard Weecher."

G-r-r-acious ! "
"Ain't that a nice name, too ?"
"It's so tremendously long and

strong for sucli a mite of a child ! I
should think it would wear him to the
very bone ! "

"No, ma'am," returned Everett
gently. " He don't appear to mind it.
Perhaps because we only cali him
Henny."

In the meantime, I had been cutting
flowers and Everett receiving them,
and dividing them as before quite im-
partially between his right hand and
his left. Pinks, pansies, roses, phloxes,
myrtle, jasmine, went twig for twig and
sprig for sprig on this side and on that.

"You always make two bouquets,
Everett," said I.

" Yes, ma'am," repeated he with
great mildness, " I always make two
bouquets."

It would have been gratifying to
know why, but I did not ask hin, for
I respect the plans and purposes of
little heads, and know that little hearts
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have often "long, long thoughts " in
them. Not that I approve for an in-
stant of the wild and cataclysmal doc-
trine of Budge-and-Toddyism, which,
if once permitted to prevail, would
sweep the entire American nation from
the face of the earth within six months,
and leave the great Bird of Freedom
himself, only a plucked, denuded fowl
upon a barren strand. No, never that,
for a moment ; but a feeling that there
is an individuality in the little people
as well as in the larger ones that de-
serves consideration. Perhaps the
feeling has been strengthened by the
still vivid memory of sundry sore-
hearted hours, when the "Pshaw !
pshaw ! " the " Tut ! tut ! " or the
" What's the good of it, child !" of an
older will, went like the besom of de-
struction straight through certain little
cob.vebby plans that had been long a-
weaving.

During that beautiful early sum-
mer Everett and I had many a plea-
sant meeting. Two or three times a
week he came to see me ; we always
fell into conversation on matters grave
or gay or lively or severe ; I always cut
a nosegay of flowers for him, and he
always divided them in his own little
way. One day in mid-July I said to
him:

" I have something this morning I
know you will like. Almost all boys
would like them better than flowers."

" I don't know what it is yet," he
answered softly, "but I like everything
in here."

" It's cherries ! That's what it is
'Cherries are ripe ! cherries are ripe
and children can have some!' Come
into the house and get thern." And I
showed him the way up a half-dozen
miniature steps tucked deftly into a
small corner, that led from the garden
into the bay-window of the library.

" Oh what nice quirly steps ! " ejac-
ulated Everett gently. " There's
everything strange and pretty and nice
like fairy tales in this Gardena-Edena."

We sat down by the library table
where the basket of cherries stood, and
I picked from it the biggest and red-
dest, with the longest stems,-for a

stemless cherry is an imperfect trea-
sure ; half the fun is to shake and
dangle it and twirl its ruby roundness
before eating ;-and as I gave them to
him his eyes shone with pleasure, but
not one was put in his mouth. One
cherry went into his right hand and
one into his left. I tried with a pair
devoid of stems. The result was the
same. One was enclosed by the palm
of one chubby hand, the other by the
palm of the other. Verily, thought I
to myself, this is growing uncanny.
The boy behaves as if he were a fairy
himself, and some inexorable ogre
compelled him to go through with this
unmeaning pantomine. If he does so
the next time I see him, I will surely
ask the reason why, and break the
wicked spell.

And when I saw him a few days
later, and gave him first flowers and
then cherries, and found that he did
just as before, dividing them with ex-
actitude into two portions, I fulfilled
my vow.

" Everett," I said, you have always
made two bouquets out of flowers I
have given you."

"Yes, ma'am," he replied with great
mildness, 1 I have always made two."

"And now, instead of eating the
cherries, you are making them into
two bunches as you did before."

" Yes ma'am, I'm making them into
two."

" I should like to know why, if you
are willing to tell me."

" Oh yes, ma'am; I'd like to. Half
of all I have is Florry's. Half of all I
ever had is Florry's. Half of all I'm
ever going to have is Florry's."

" Then the flowers are always for
her and these cherries too."

"Yes, ma'am, and everything I get.
I always want her to have her half
first, so as to get the best, and she
always wants me to have the best, and
sometimes we can't tell which is the
best, and that makes us laugh."

" Is Florry your favorite, then ?"
" Yes, ma'am," he answered very

gently; " Florry is my favorite."
"Why ?"
"Because Florry's sick. She very
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sick. She can't get well. She's too with patience. Farer says a poor man
sick to stay here much longer. She's with a big family can't do much for his
got a 'sumption, and she can't live children, but he can teach 'em to go
long." without, and have patience, 'cause

" You never told me that, Everett !" patience is cheap, if anything is in this
" No, ma'am ; you never asked me." country."

But, my dear little man, you must " Sound doctrine." I answered, " but
tell me whatever you want to, without sometimes hard to practice. Give
MY asking." your Florry my kindest wishes, and

"Must I ?" tell her the minute she wants me, I
" Certainly ; don't fail to do so." will come.

Then l'Il tell you something now; " I will, ma'am, and thank you too;"
shall I, ma'am ?'' and he went away happy in his double

"Of course, my dear." treasure of flowers and fruit.
' Florry wants very much to see the It is not within the power of words

lady that lives in the Gardena.Edena to describe the exceeding mildness of
before she goes away. Florry's My this little child. His most joyous joys
dearest pet. Half of all I have is seemed subdued ; his troublez appear-
Florry's. Half of all I ever had, ex- ed to leave him quite untroubled ; his

cept you. I've seen you and talked strongest enthusiasms were completely
With you and been in your Gardena- under control. We have seen saintly
Edena, and Florry hasn't. You have mothers and grandmothers, like goodly
been just as sweet as an angel to me, vessels that have breasted the waves,
and srniled at me ever so many times, and been tossed by the tides and have

but not at Florry. She calls me 'Etty.' bowed to the gales, at last floating into

Almost every day she says, 'Etty, quiet harbors, in the mellow sunset
dear, I want to see the lady that liv's light, but it is rare to meet such ripe
'in the Gardena-Edena before I go.'" serenity in youth or childhood.

ilI wish you had told me this before, My littie Pilkins seemed even to be
Everett. I will go with you any hour aware of and to contemplate his own
Of any day she wants me." small lingual deficiencies with an un-

" Thank you, ma'am; I knew you perturbed urbanity of soul. I some-
would. Florry's seen a little bit of times wondered that the father or the
this Gardena-Edena. She used to mother or the helpful Joey did not
sleep in the little front room, but when correct them, and make the little
She got worse and couldn't sit up but fellow mind his p's and q's, and various
a little while at a time, then she changed other consonants; but perhaps with a
inito the back room, so that when she Josephine Napoleon Bonaparte, a
did sit up she could squeedge her head Martin Luther, and a Horatio Nelson
sideways over by the shutter and see before him, a Florence Nightingale, a
a little bit of it. Sometimes when the Christopher Columbus and a Henry
find blows, she smells the flowers from Ward Beecher behind him, not to
Way over here and then she's glad. mention a mother that was too busy to

She hasn't sat up this week." talk, these sinless blunders were not
" Have you a good doctor for her ? " thought worthy of notice. I supposed

"Yes, ma'am. Used to have two, myself quite familiar with his especial
but it wasn't any good. They said she methods of speech, but he continued
couldn't get well. Now we've got to puzzle even me, sometimes.
another that does all he can." The time of cherries had passed,

"I am very sorry about your Florry." and the breathless heats of August had
"Yes, ma'am, so am J," he answered corne, when Everett told me one

softly, while the tears welled up in his morning, that the doctor said Florry
eyes ; " but it can't be helped. Farer was worse.
says, when you can help a thing help "Yes, my Florry is sicker and
it, and when you can't, then bear it sicker," he said with a tremble in his
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voice ; "but next week," he added,
trying to smile, " she'll feel better.
She'll feel a good deal better, 'cause
next week's got a bursday in it. 'll
be nine years old, and I'm going to
have a present."

"Won't that be nice!" I answered.
"Yes, ma'am, I'm going to have a

present, and it's halt for Florry. In
the country where we used to live,
right across the road from Darby-
coll'd-Deaco.'s there's a cousin that's
going to send me a present. It't a
present of a Collo-coll'-toodles."

"A what, Everett ? "
"A splendid Collo-coll'-toodles ; and

it's half for Florry. Isn't that nice ? "
" Oh, very ; I shoulci like to see it

when it comes."
"Yes, ma'am; you shall ; l'Il bring

it right over and show it to you."
On the following Thursday, there-

fore, lie came to me all aglow witn a
mild radiance, and told me that his
birthday present had arrived. " It's
here! " he crie i jubilantly. " It's
here, and Florry likes it !"

How very pleasant! " I replied.
"Yes, ma'am, very pleasant; and if

you'Il let me, l'Il run and get it, and
show it to you. Nelly's holding it for
me outside the gate."

And in a moment he had fled and
returned, bringing with him a profusely
woolly white poodle, which he set
down on the floor between us. It was
so shaggy there was no knowing bow
from stern until it walked, and it
looked like a little sheepskin door-
mat that had suddenly rolled itself up
and determined to be somebodv.

"Oh, that's it," I exclaimed with a
sigh of relief.

" Yes, ma'am, t/at's it ; that's my
Collo-coll'-toodles. All that kind of
dogs is coll'-toodles, but this toodle's
own naine is coll'-Collo." " Carlo
Carlo!" I said, "come and get a neck-
tie; " for I just bethought me of a skv-
blue ribbon in the library drawer. We
tied it on, Everett and 1, with a stylish
bow behind his left ear, and then
Everett kissed him over and over again
with chastened rapture. " The only
matter of Collo-coll'-toodles," said

Everett with a gentle sigh, " is, that we
can't divide him. We don't know
which half is Florry's and which is
mine. I think the best way is for
Florry to have all of him now, because
you know when she,-when she goes
away,"-and there was a little choke
in his throat,-" I can't hdp having all
of him. I'm afraid she'll go very soon
now. She thinks so. She's made
movver wash her white dress all clean,
and buy a white ribbon for her hair.
She's glad that Collo-coll'-toodies
came so soon, and she'd be glad if you
would come and see her to-morrow.
She said to-day: ' Etty, dear, tell the
lady that lives in the Gardena-Edena,
that I'd like to see her in the morning
if it's perf'ly convenient.' l'Il come
and bring you when her room's broom-
ed up, if you'll come."

"Of course I will, dear child, glad-
ly."

It was early the next morning when
Everett came for me, earlier than I
expected him ; but I went just as I
was, in my white morning gown, stop-
ping only to gather a few flowers for
the little sister, as we passed through
the garden.

With a strange delicacy, not one of
the family appeared. Everett alone
conducted me througi the passage, up
the stair-case, all veîy plain, but very
clean, into the sick child's room. A
great pang of infinite pity rushed
through my heart at the sight of the
little fading life before me; the white,
patient, hollow-eyed child, hurrying
on with hot, quick pulses, into the great
hereafter. Alimost as instantly came
also the rernembrance that for her this
vi it should be a time of peace, rest
and soothing, vithout so much as one
disturbing look or gesture. I laid my
hand gently on hiers, and looked down
in her eyes and smniled.

She sniled in return. " I thank you,
ma'am," she said ; " I thank you very
much, but I can't talk much ; MY
breath goes so fast."

" I came to talk toyou," I answered,
as long as you want me, and about

anything you like."
" Tell me about your Garden of

34.6
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Eden, please. I'd like to hear all

about that. How it's shaped out, and

where everything grows.
The little Carlo was nested down

by her side in the bed. Everett climb

ed up and rested near him, heatie gon

his elbow, looking part of the lime at

Florry and part at me. i laid the

flowers in o!e of her little thin hands

and took the other in mine.

It's so strange and so nice to see

you," she said, stopping between everY
few words to breathe. &Ive wanted

it so much and now I've got it. AITost

everything comes just as I want il. I

wanted to see Carlo, and Carlo's here,

and loves me already. I wanted to

see you, and you're here. I was afraid

my white dress wouldn't be ready, but

mother washed it, and Joey ironed it

and sewed a frill in, and that's ready,

They all wear white there, don't they ?"

" I think so," I answered slowlY,

"of one kind or another. Do you care

so much for the dress, dear ?"
" I know what you think. Yes, d

know. He could make it white and

clean as He could my heart, as I think

He has ; but I just wanted to look

ready, too. I am all ready but one or

two little things. I want to go. There s

too much pain and weakness here for

nie. I love the home up there. 1 love

those that live there. They seei like

dear, kind friends to me, But one

thing troubles me,-and that is Io-7io

1'll go Etty thinks a shining angel

will bear me to t,.e sky, don't Youy

Etty, dear ? "
" Yes, Florry, I'm sure of it."

"But if it should be a stranger

angel," she said anxiouslY, i wouLidnî
I be afraid ? If only the kind Lord

himself could co.ne ! But of course

He can't for every ch'd that has "

go ! Do you think l'Il be afraid P

I patted the little thin hand' and
shook my head and sniled. Not

even one tiny bit ; I think the ' dear,

kind Friend 'you have there will send

such a messenger as you will be gad

to go with. He lias made all the other

things come right, He will nake thiss

right too. Only trust Him for this as

you have for the rest.

" I think I can," she said, looking
earnestly at me. " I will. I do. Will
you tell nie now about your Garden of
Eden ?"

I described to her as well as I could
the general plan of the garden ; the
little lawn in front, with its trees and
shrubs, and the gravel walks that ran
in and out among the grass, waving

now to the right to give space for an

arbor vitæ, and now to the left to make

room for a clump of sumach ; and then

hiding themselves in a little thicket of

greenness; the close-cut grassy ter-

race that went quite around the house ;

the high trellises that carried the vines

to the top of the piazza; the shorter

ones that supported the roses and cle-

matis ; the summer-house over in the

corner ; the geomletrical tlower-beds

bordered with thrift, and blazing with

brightest colors; the hemlock hedge

that ran across between the flower-

garden and the kitchen-garden; the

row of great white Antwerp raspber-

ries that were planted all along the side

fence ; the spicy strawberry.patch be-

hind the hedge, where the rows of

currant and gooseberry bushes were

planted ; where the pear-trees stood ;

where the cherry-trees grew ;-and

then the whole wonderful procession

of the blessed flowers, from those that

blossOmed first and bravest in the

damp, nipping, early spring morningt

to those that opened boldest and latest

in the dark autumn frosts, until finally,

the flowers and the summer had to

move together into the big bay-window

of the library, and stay captive til the

spring came again. The child's eyes

were earnestly fixed on mine, a faint

smile flitted over her face now and

then, and once in a while her fingers

pressed mine.
"Go on; go on, please," she said

vhen I paused. Isn't there any

more
" Oh yes, any quantity ; all you

want to hear."
So I went on then to tell her of the

robins that had built their nest in the

eln-tree, with a little piece of pink

tissue paper at one side for a festive

banner; of the felonious old gray puss
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that tried to steal the baby-birds, and
got sent away for it; of the two fat
toads that lived at their ease in the let-
tuce bed, and came out at dusk to en-
snare insects with their little lasso-like
tongues; of the great green spotted
frog, a perfect stranger to ail the family,
who suddenly arrived one morning
from foreign parts, without a shadow
of an introduction, and coolly set-
tled himself in the high grass around
the mossy trough that catches the drip-
pings from the well.

The sultry August morning had been
growing sultrier and more oppressive
every moment ; the distant, busy hum
of the streets was only an indistinct
murmur, and the house was absolutely
still. The great, bright eyes that had
been fastened so earnestly on mine at
first, had slowly drooped and lan-
guished, and closed more than once.
and the child seemed too drowsy to
speak. But again the little fingers
pressed mine faintly, and again I talked
on, in the most dreaming, dioning
tones I could command, spinning an
endless thread, spider-fashion, out of
myself about anything that came up-
permost ; the bees that visited my gar-
den, and foraged for honey and pollen
in such a fussy, buzzy, blundering way,
hurrying and scrambling for fear some
other bee should get ahead of them,
and muttering and talking about it ahl
the time, like some people who take
their dinner with so much needless
noise and commotion that their friends
wish they would do their eating in
Greenland, and only come home be-
tween times. And then of the butter-
flies, the gorgeous, beautiful creatures,
the floating flowers that perch upon
the anchored ones, and fan them with
their painted wings, and display their
beauties in the sunshine, and sip so
deftly, that like some other people who
take their bite and sup most daintily,
pleasing you with their brightness ail
the time, you hardly ever remember
that they eat at all.

And then of the wasps, those fervid
fire-worshippers, who seem to die with
every chilling wind and to be born
again with the sunshine; idle as well

as peevish, they like best the viscous
silene and other gummy flowers that
have already generously exuded their
treasures for them; but most of ail
they love the juice of a bruised straw-
berry,an over-ripe raspberry,or a fallen
pear ! That's the wine for their lord-
ships! They tipple and tipple, till
they scarcely can rise again into the
warm summer air, and then go drift-
ing lazily by to leeward, centreboard
down.

The child's eyes had now long been
closed, her fingers had fallen quite
away from mine, her whole frame
seemed relaxed and tranquil in a sweet,
calm sleep. Softly rising from my
seat, and holding up my finger to
Everett as an entreaty for perfect still-
ness, I stole silently away again to my
own Garden of Eden.

Not many days after, my little Pil-
kins came once more to see me. 1
spoke to him cheerfully as he entered
the library, but he did not answer. I
asked him if anything had happened,-
if Florry was worse, but he could not
answer. I opened my arms and he
ran into them, hid his face on my
shouider and cried long, long and
heavily.

True to himself, however, he strug-
gled with his sorrow ; he checked it as
manfully as he could, and soon lifting
his head, he said gently :

" My Florry's gone, ail gone at last!
She went away this morning, just a lit-
tle while ago, and everything happened
the way she wanted it. She had a
good sleep the day you were there.
When she woke up she said, 'Etty,
dear, when you see the lady that lives
in the Gardena-Edena, tell her she
soothed me to a sweet, long sleep, the
best I ever, ever had.' And in that
sleep she had a vision. It was a vision
of an angel. It was dressed in white
and it looked like you, and had flowers
in its hand as you had."

I smiled at the simple childishness
that did not see how the living tact
had suggested the dreaming fancy.

" Yes,' Everett went on, "and it
smiled, too, like you smiled at Florry,
and it looked in her eyes, and it laid
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its gentle hand on Florry's, and it said,

' 'm sure you would not be afraid to

go away with me,' and Florry said

'Oh no, not at all! I'd love to go

with you !' And then it said, ' I shall

come soon,' and it faded away like a

light, fainter and fainter, smiling at

Florry all the time. It looked like

you, only it was ever so much bigger
and stronger, and dazzled up all the

roon. Joey said it was a dream, but

Florry said no, it was a vision ; and

farer said ' Who knows ? let the child

take her comfort !' The next morn-

ing Florry made them wash ber nice

and clean and lay her white frock by

ber. ' It may come to-day, Etty, dear,

she said,' or it may come to-morrow ;

and I must be all ready.' And yester-

day she got all ready again and waited.

But this morning she called Joey early,

and made her put the white dress on

her, and tie her curîs with the ,new

white ribbon. 'This is the day, she

said ; ' I wasn't sure before, but now I

know it ; call them in and kiss me

good-bye, all.' Then we all kissed her

good-bye, one by one ; and little Collo

felt lonely, and climbed up on the bed,

and cried and lapped her cheek, so

she kissed him good-bye too, and he

cuddled right down by her side. Then

she said she was tired and wanted to

go to sleep ; but first she wanted Joey

to lay the little new baby on her arm

so that she could feel it there a little

while, and then she smiled at us and

said, ' I'm just as happy as I can be,'

and fell fast asleep.' . ,
"And did not wake again? h

"Only for a minute. We think the

angel must have come for ber ; for after

a while, she opened ber eyes quick

and bright, just as if somebody had

called her, and said softly, 'Yes, yes!

I'm all ready !' and sniled and lifted

up her arms to be carried, and then,-

and then,-they said she was goneav

Once more the poor l.ttle man gave
in to his sorrow and leaned his head

on me, and sobbed, while I spoke such

words of sympathy as seemed to soothe

himu best. " Everett, I said at hast,

" let us do something for Florry that

we kiow she would like. Let us take

quantities of flowers,rich and sweet and
beautiful, and let us make a perfect bed
of them-bed and pillow and coverlet
-for the little forin in its little white
dress that Florry left behind her."

"Oh, that would be nice," said Eve-
rett ; "my Florry did love flowers so
much."

And so we did; the little pearl-white
child, with all that was beneath her
and about her, we so garlanded and
crowned and wreathed and decked
with flowers that the last picture of her
on earth was that of a waxen bird in
a great wilderness of glowing brilliant
blossoms.

This happened on the eve of a long-
planned visit to the sea-shore.

When I returned, after six weeks or
more, I missed my little comrade. I
looked often at the place in the open
palings where the pleasant little face
had been wont to frame itself, and lis-

tened many a time for the soft foot-

falls that used to come so unintrusive-
ly in at the side gate, but in vain. At

last I bade my handmaid Rose sum-
mon him to his friend and the flowers
once more.

"Oh dear, ma'am,' she exclaimed
penitently, " I do beg your pardon,
I'm sure ! I forgot entirely to tell you

that the little fellow was here twice to

see you. The last time, wien I told

him you'd be away for a couple of

weeks yet, he just cried and said he'd

never see you again, and he left a long

message for you. I passed particular

remarks upon it, ma'am, be gave it so
wise and old-fashioned like ! ' Tell

her,' said he, ' that I came to say good -

bye. Father says a poor man with a

big family can't do much for his chil-

dren, but he can give 'em room to grow,
for room's cheap out West in this

country, if anything is ; so we're going
out West, far, far West, and I'm

afraid L'll never see her again !' "
His foreboding was true ; I have

never seen or heard of him since ; but
stili, through the dissolving years, my

heart has ever remained faithful to
the memory of my own Little Pilkins.
-Olive A. Wadsworth, in Sunday Af-
ternoon.



PUZZLE S.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

I.
CHARADE.

When summer's cheerful days are gone,
And winter's dreary reign comes on ;
When clouds move darkly through the sky,
And storns of snow around us fly,
"is then my first is prized indeed
Both high and low its influence need.

My next, a tiny insect, flies
From winter's bitter blast, or dies
In frozen stupor, else remains
Till spring's warm breath unlocks its chains.
To man and beast alike a pest,
'Tis seldom hailed a welcome guest.

My whole no beauty can display
When seen amid the glare of day:
But viewed in summer's lovely night,
It lends a clear though transient light.

E. H. N.

Sour, a
animal.

SQUARE WORD.

surnmary of laws, not busy, a swift

N. M. G.

III.
INITIAL CHANGES.

Put different heads to a bird of prey, and find
successively :-a noise made by some animals; a
dish ; a frown ; something worn by a monk ; a
snarl; to prey ; a part of the face ; a domestic bird.

IV.
TRANSPOSITIONS.

i. Transpose what you did when you first
signed your r.ame into a strong fortress.

2. A nunber of generations into a plant.
3. A coast into an animal.
4. A bird into a class of trees.
5. A sicred poer into a class of fruit-trees.
6. Vocal sounds into a class of animals.

7. One of the United States into a part of
public revenue.

8. A class of sweet flowers into loathsome
diseases.

9. Aromatic substances into a sign of the zo-
diac.

io. A plant into an animal.
ii. Solicitude into a line of descendants.
12. Perfume into an entrance way.
13. A part of the American flag into a minis-

ter in the ancient church.

V.
ACROSTIC.

My first, is a Swiss Reformer
My second, the god of physic;
My third, a distinguished naval commander;
My fourth, a law in force among the ancient

Greeks ;
My fifth, a celebrated battle
My sixth one of the dialects spoken by the

Greeks ;
My seventh a famous Athenian court of justice.
The initials form the name of a famous Eastern

queen. 
J. TF.

VI.
CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.

In trespass, not in sin,
In Babel, not in din ;
In incense, not in oil,
In labor, not in toi;
In altar, not in fire,
In tabor, not in lyre;
In temple, not in spire.

Conspiring 'gainst his sire, a son
Is raised aloft while on the run.

VII.
WORD SQUARE.

i. One who has no passion higher,
Than to adore unfeeling fire.

2. A term employed in botany,
As hooked or curved an cnd may be.

3. To ornament with raised designs,
Or carve a work in jutting lines.

4. Upon the foot I meet my fate,
As does the one beside-my mate.

5. One of a sect long since gone hence,
Famous for their abstinence.

6. If you should fail the word to find,
Do this with a determined mind.

VIII.
LOGOGRIPH.

Complete I am a prophet ; transpose, and I
become a negative ; again, and i become an art
journal ; again, and I become tastened ; behead,
and I am complained ; reverse, and I am a girl's
name.

Ix.
NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

The whole, composed of M8 letters, is a cele-
brated woman.
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The 1, 2. 3, 4,5, is a machine.
The 6, 7, 8, 9, is a tree.
The ro, iî, 12, 13, is a metal.

The 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, is a worker.

X.
TRANSPOSED DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

The words, alter the letters have been

transposed, form a double acrostic whose

initiais and finals each naine a gem- f fruit
i. Change an ambush to a species o .
2. Change an insect to also.
3. Change not of kin to not young.
4. Change a native of a foreign country to a

residence.
5. Change not present to a lake in Europe.
6. Change a city in Central America to a

boy's name.
7. Change a reptile to an emotion.
The ist is a word of five letters ; the 2d, Of

four ; the 3d, of five ; the 4 th, of five ; the 5 th,
of five ; the 6th, of four; the 7 th of five.

xI.
BIRD PUZZLE.

I. A toy made of paper. 2. A consonant and

pale. 3. The builder of St. Paul's Cathedral
in London. 4. A burning vowel. 5. A con-
sonant. 6. Used in hunting in the fifteenth
century. 7. Part of a fence. 8. A boy's name.

9. A pronoun and a preposition. ro. lias
been made famous by an American poet. Il .

P'art of a house and seen at the Flood. 12. A
tailor's impliement. 13. To shrink with fear.

14. A consonant and to waken. 15. Used in
chess. 16. What we do when eating. 17.
What old birds are not to he caught with, and

part of a foot. î8. On ships, and a quarrel.

19. Used for raising heavy weights. 20. An
abbreviation of a girl's naime, and a pastry.
21. A ringlet and a sheep. 22. A country
partly in Europe. 23. Heard on most farms.

XII.
A HIDDEN QUOTATION.

In the following lines may be found a well-
known quotation from Shakespeare, one word
in each line :

MY HOME.

A little cottage bowered in green,
With rose-bush clambering here and there
By trellised porch, and blooming fair

Round lattice-panes : can any scene
In other lands with this compare,

Or could you name a place more sweet,
Or would the flowers that bloom elsewhere
Smell half so fragrant and so rare ?

Ah ! roam the wide world as I % ill,
Sweet home ! you're dear to memory still.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN AUGUST
NUMBER.

I.

A Quiz.-Start, tart, art, rat, tar, star, sat, as.

II.

COMPARISNS.-î, Quart, quarter. 2. Prop,

proper. 3, She, sheer. 4, Be, beer. 5, Crack,
cracker. 6, Broth, brother. 7, Must, muster,
8, Rash, rasher. 9, Off, offer. 1o, Wand.

wander.
III.

SQUARE WORD.-H E E L

E N V Y
E V E N

L Y N X

IV.

CHARADE.-Where.

V.

PROBLEM.-5
5 

and 25.

VI.

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.-Look not upon the

wine when it is red.

VII.
RIDDLE.-Devil.



BUILDING CASTLES IN THE AIR.

BY TOM GLEN.

The beginning of September came troubled or borrowing people discov-

in unusually hot and sweltering, bring- er it. It is to William Carleton that

ing to the busy Carleton Place its usual Mistress Molly O'Brien comes for " a

worries. bit o' fresh bafe, an' a thrifle o' tay, an'

The owner of the Carleton Place is a a notion o' shugar, an', Lord love ye!

lumberer, well-known on St. Peter arowl o' the illigant butther that comes

street, Quebec. Buyers say Carleton's so hard, an' yellow, an' swate from un-

timber cuts up well ; no punky culls dher your wife's purty han's. Sure ye'1l

with the sound side uppermost to be not be the loser: l'Il come over or send

found in it. He is Reeve of the Town- Bridget an' make for ye ail the soap,

ship Council, and as such entitled to a soft and hard, that ye'll need for shanty

seat in the County Council; nay, some or house for a twelve-month to come.

say he will attain to the dignity of War- It's a ploughin' bee I'm makin', poor,

den yet. His letters come addressed dissolate widdy that I am, an' ye'll send

to William Carleton, Esq., J. P. His a man to it, to lade off the rest like and

men, the hewers, scorers, teamsters, show them how! Sure the real kind-

road-cutters say, when paid off, " Carle- ness is in ye 1 "

ton's concern is a good one, sure pay Mistress O'Brien gets ail her requests

and no cheating." In the bush his granted and goes home rejoicing. Mrs.

men murmur less round the camboose Carleto', · who considers her a great

fire than men usually do. Even Le nuisance, would prefer making the soap

Bœuf, cook and professional fault- herself. She knows well that, what

finder, lifts his oily face from inspect- with " a bit of grase for cooking-bless

ing the contents of the bake-kettle and your generous heart, ma'am l sure your

says, " Carleton, he one good man, no soap grase is good enough for our kitch-

better man on the Ottawa river. He ening; and the laste taste in life of the

pray well, he pay well, does Monsieur soap I med to clane the childer's duds;

Bill." an troth, if you could gather up any ould

He is a man honored and honorable, things that wor past dacency for yer

but his capable, fair-faced wife acknow- own darlin's, for mine'Il soon be in their

ledges occasionally, under strong pro- bare mate wid sunbames for clothin',

vocation, that he*is thoughtless, not of it's I that'll be thankful to your good-

the comfort of his men, but of the trou- ness," that soap becomes the dearest

ble he gives, and the turmoil in which soap in the Dominion of Canada.

he keeps his own household. In fact, It is to William Carleton that Pierre

William Carleton, with ail his perfec- Chartrain comes for " pork and peas for

tions, has a soft spot in his heart, I sup- soup formy wife, for she sick. She corne

pose, and ail manner of shiftless, needy, for wash the shankee blanket when she
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better," says Pierre ; which she will do,

and steal a pair or two before she leaves,

if Argus watched her.
It is William Carleton's horses that

are borrowed to draw the poor back

settler's barrel of potash to the store at

the front. It is his canoe that takes the

same individual's grist across the river

to McLennan's mill. In short, William

Carleton has so many to oblige, princi-

pally shrill-voiced females; so many

shiftless men to find odd jobs for; so

many people in difficulties to lend

money to, that his wife declared when

provoked that he kept the place like a

tavern for noise, and like a fair for

bustle.
September came in after a summer

that had pressed hard on the house-

mother. In' the heat of hay harvest

her only reliable girl had deliberately,

and with malice aforethought, got mar-

ried, and she could not replace her.

Girls at that time of her need seemed

to have vanished off the face of the

earth. The children at this crisis took

the measles, but had the consideration

to have them lightly. There were

eleven cows to milk, and at the Carle-

ton Place it had never dawned on the

masculine mind to help. Indeed, in

that neighborhood Scottish ideas held

sway; so much so, that not a man about

the place but would have been ashamed

to be seen doubling up his long legs

under a cow like " an everlasting

heathen Yankee," unless to steal the

milk for some camboose luxury. There

were eleven cows to milk; there was

churning to be done every day (which

was done by dog-power), and butter

making; there was cooking for baîf a

dozen workmen and waiting on the

sick children, all to be done by Mrs.

Carleton and her little nurse girl,

sleepy Marcella. Harvesting was over,

except digging potatoes and pulling

turnips, and the men were preparing tC

go to the woods. Additional mer

were added to the family, and wbar

pleased Mrs. Carleton well, a new gir

a

help, Octavie Belanger, a capable
French handmaiden, was secured.

Octavie was making pies at a small
table in the wide, sunny kitchen. Pat-
sey O'Brien and Antoine Couvreete
were sitting on a settle putting finish-
ing touches on two axe-helves with

their jack-knives. They were nigh
enough to the baking-table to admire

the skilful movements of the deft brown

hands, and to cast sweet glances at the

é4nut-brown mayde,"for whose favor they

were both candidates. And Octavie's

bright black eyes flashed back merry,
saucy glances impartially to both.

Fron the woodshed came the sound of

grinding axes and the noise of block-

ing out helves.
Baptiste Plante, the new man from

Quebec, was rolling out one of Beran-

ger's lyrics. He had a magnificent

voice, and had been trained to sing in

church. All hands stopped working to

listen; they never heard such singing

before. Even Mrs. Carleton, in the

milkhouse working butter, stood with

suspended ladle, while the waves of

melody sweep over her soul. " Tou-

jours toujours," the sad, wailing words

fit thernselves to past regrets. Sudden-

ly Mr. Carleton'svoicewas heard asking

for Madam, as he calls his wife. Lay-

ing down the ladle, and covering the

butter with a fair white cloth, she came

up the hill from the milk-house with

an unwonted moisture in her clear grey

eye, and an unusual dreaminess subdu.

ing her alert step.
nWhat is it, William ?" she said.

There was a flush on Mr. Carleton's

face and a sound in his voice as if he

knew what he had to say would not be

agreeable to his wife.
"We are going to the Mer-bleu to-

morrow, to hunt."
"As it was, and as it will be," said

the lady, with an air of endurance.
Hunting was the favorite amusement

of Mr. Carleton and the favorite aver-

t sion of his wife. There was, in Mrs.
1 Carleton's opinion, more than enough
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hunting going on at the Carleton Place
during the season, and sometimes
glaringly out of season ; but the crown-
ing botheration was the grand annual
deer hunt which took place before go-
ing to the woods. Mrs. Carleton
always dreaded these hunts, for the
trouble and fuss they gave to the al-
ready overburdened household. The
usual order of the bunt was, that Liv-
ingstone of the saw-mill, the two Mc-
Lennans from over the river, and
Cameron the store-keeper met at the
Carleton Place. Mr. Carleton's great
hound, Blowzer, was counted the best
on the river " to follow track, or give
tongue." The hounds were sent back
into the bush by skilled men, who knew
where the haunts of the deer were, to
start the game. The rest of the hunters
were stationed at certain places along
the river in canoes to watch for the
deer taking the water, when all who
heard the signal strained every nerve
to be in at the death. The owner of
the hound that put in a deer was enti-
tlIed to the skin and half the carcase.
Last year fifteen deers were slaughtered
in this manner, the skinning and divid-
ing of which turned the Carleton Place,
for the time being, into a shambles.

We must go back to Mr. Carleton,
who is making explanations to " Ma-
dam."

" Vou will have no trouble at the
house this year," said Mr. Carleton,
with a propitiatory smile. " We are
going to camp out at the Mer Weu. We
will take the tent, camp kettles and
everything we need, and stay a week
perhaps, if the hunting's good. You
will have a holiday while we are gone,
and we will bring home venison
enough to make you proud of being a
hunter's wife."

" Scarcely, while I hate hunting so
much, and let all my sympathy go with
the deer, not with the hunters. How
can you, of all men, take pleasure in
hunting, William ? In a short time, if
hunting goes on over all the Dominion,

as it does about here, the pretty, harm-
less creatures will be exterminated and
become a legend of the past like the
Dodo."

" No fear of that, but while they last
we must have our share of venison."

" Whynot buy beefinstead ?--it would
be less bother."

" Beef is not venison, my dear
Madam."

" Well, I would prefer beef, when
along with the venison I must take the
worry of keeping those abominable
hounds," said Mrs. Carleton, with de-
cision.

" My dear, Blowzer is not abomina-
ble ; he is a grand dog," retorted Mr.
Carleton, with a little heat ; " besides,
he is almost always on the chain ; and
there is many a human being who re-
quires a chain more than Blowzer does,
or Spanker either."

"I grant that Blowzer is good for a
hound, but Spanker is just as tricky as
he can be. And there are the Living-
stone hounds, they are not chained, and
they are kept hungry that they may be
sharp set, and eager for the chase.
There is that Scamp of theirs-a well-
named beast-think of the tray of but-
ter he destroyed on nie last week when
Marcella left the milk-house door open
for a moment. I hoped such a dose of
butter would kill him, but no, it agreed
with him. I do believe that the sheep-
killing for which the wolves are blamed
is really done by the Livingstone
hounds."

"I should not wonder if you are
right. Livingstone's hounds are kept
rather sharp set."

" Well, our own Spanker carried off
Octavie's pie-crust yesterday, when she
turned her back for a minute."

"Served her right! Why did she
allow Spanker in the kitchen ?"

"She did not, William; the kitchen
door was shut when she went into the
pantry for a minute. You know Span-
ker can open the kitchen door now ;
he learned that trick from Le Bœuf's
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yellow dog-he puts his paw on tbe

latch. I know as weil as I want to

that Spanker opened that door."

Nonsense! Did vou ever bear of

a hound learning tricks ?"
"I don't know. But Spanker is not

a real hound, he's a mongrel. What-

ever he is, he's tricky. You remember

him jumping through the window and

carrying off a roast of beef, carving-

fork and ail. He's a dog without a

conscience."
" Not quite," said Mr. Carleton

laughing, the evil deeds of hounds not

affecting him as they did his wife, he

brought back the fork."
" He could not eat it or he would

not have brought it back," said Mrs.

Carleton, laughing also.
" I an getting demolished fast ; we

will therefore change the subject, if

Madam pleases. We will be off in the

morning by four o'clock sharp. I won-

der if there is bread enough baked ? "

"I expect there is ; you wiill not need

so very much," said she.
" Tell Octavie to boil some pork and

you will make some sandwiches for me."

Very well, sir."
I almost forgot to tell vou, you can

get that closet made while we are away.
" How is that ? "
" I have hired Owen Sanderson to

make sleighs for the chantier, and I will

lend him to you till you get your closet

made."
" Have you really hired Owen San.

derson again ?" said the lady in ta dis-

tressed voice.
" Even so, my dear."
" Well, William, of vhat possible use

can that drunken sot be to you?"

" He is a first-rate worker when he's

sober."
" That's not very often. I heard he

was turned off from Livingstone's some

time ago ; that he had been drinking

steadily this long time."
" Yes, yes, he has been on a rbig

drunk,' but he is really tryingto reform

now, I think."

" A likely story," said the lady sar-
castically.

" I will give him one more chance at

any rate. At Livingstone's mill he was

too near temptation-too near the tav-

ern-the soft cull ! Here he cannot get

liquor without going down there or

across the river. Once in the chantier
he a ilo be safe, and his family will have

the benefit of his wages."
t "But if the man's useless and worth-

less, William ? A cull in timber is

bad, a cull among the men is worse, I

sbould say."
shMy dear, any man's a cull who is a

habitual drunkard ; he may be a good

enough mari if kept sober."
u It is so like you, William, to hire

that Sanderson ! Every useless crea-

turc, when cast off by every one else,

finds refuge with you."
"1You pay me too great a compli-

ment, Isabel," said Mr. Carleton,

changig bis light tone for one of rev-

erence. "To receive ail who are cast

off by their fellow men is only true of

our Father in Heaven; but I intend to
our cance neverthe-

give Owen one more chance,
less."

Mr. Carleton turned away, and Mrs.

Caeton, after issuing the necessary or-

ders to Octavie, returned to her butter,

and while her hands moved quickly to

nake up for loss of time, she mused

after this fashion :
' W illiam is more truly a Christian

tban I am. Have the cares of this life

choked ail desire in my heart to try to

àrescue the perishing' ? I am afraid

that hoping for a permanent reform in

Owen Sanderson is building castles in

the air, but he can try."

CHAPTER II.

At four o'clock next morning the

Carleton Place was all alive,-people and

hounds were waking the echoes in the

" hurryscurryation" of starting. Antoine

was harnessing the black team and put-

ting them to the lumber wagon, into
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which Baptiste Plante was packing the
tent, blankets and buffalo-robes for bed-
ding, the camp kettles and other neces-
saries. Le Boeuf was making sure of
a plentiful supply of eatables. He had
wheedled Octavie into making a large
meat pasty, beside the regulation bread
and pork. Mrs. Carleton was packing
up sandwiches,cold fowl and other del-
icacies for the " Boss." Mr. Carleton,
with the help of Patsey O'Brien, who is
fond of gunpowder, was looking after
arms and ammunition. Every one was
calling to every one else to forget
nothing. " Put in soine paddles,"
says one. "They're not needed,"
countermands another. " Put them in
anyway," decides a third. "We may
get canoes at the Mer bleu and not get
enough paddles." "Don't forget the
dishes," roars one. "Have we powder
enough ?" enquires another. " Put in

the double-barreled gun," commands
one. "The little rifle isforgotten," sug-
gests another.

" What a noisy pack men are when
they're in a hurry!" said Mrs. Carleton,
smiling.

" Ou, Madame. Give tongue like
hounds," laughs Octavie.

Finally the wagon rolls off, followed
by Mr. Carleton and Mr. Livingstone on
horseback, and quietness settles down
on the Carleton Place. Mrs. Carleton
went up to her own room, and sat down
with a sigh of relief. Though an en-
ergetic woman, a model house-keeper
and home-maker, she was more imagin-
ative than any one supposed,and she ex-
pected from life more than she received,
so she had an unsatisfied heart. She
was a professor of religion, but had large
conscientiousness, and her profession
did not satisfy her. She wanted "peace
that flowed like a river" ; she wanted
the certainty that she, as a servant, was
really doing some woik for the Master,
and she had neither the one nor the

other, so that she felt downhearted and
dissatisfied, as the best of women will
at times.

" Dear me," she sighed, " how dif-
ferent life is in reality from life in anti-
cipation!" The " Toujours, toujours," of
Plante's song was echoing in her heart
yet. " I married William to be near
him ail the time. What castles in the
air I built then ! 1 remember him re-
peating-

Let's take this world as some wide scene,
Through which in frail but buoyant boat,

With skies now dark and now serene,
Together thou and I must float.'

We are not floating, but drifting,-
drifting further apart every day. His
business claims ail his time; and I
never know what leisure means. They
say we are getting rich-doubtful---but
does it pay ? We are both professed
Christians-are we growing in grace ?
Not that I can discern. The bustle of
living, the toil to accumulate, eat up
aIl our hours. We are living so that
we lose ail that is worth living for.
No leisure for companionship. No
regular faiily worship-there was none
last night, and I love it-it is like
walking with the Lord in the garden in
the cool of the day. There was too
much bustle this morning to remember
to wait on the Lord to renew our
strength 'for the work and toil of our
hands.' Surely the life is more than
meat, and the body than raiment."

Mrs. Carleton was recalled to actual
life by the cheery voice of Octavie.

" The charpentier have come, Ma'am
Carleton."

"Very well, Octavie. Give him his
breakfast."

" He is take déeûner now, Madan."
" That is well, Octavie. Say I will

be down presently."
The much- despised Owen Sanderson

was a middle-aged man, mild and polite,
but with the unmistakable stamp of
drunkennessupon him. A moist, blood-
shot eye, a bloated face, a trembling
hand, a timid, slouching manner-not
a bully this man. He stood respect-
fully with his hat in his hand, unlike
the usual shantyman, who comes in
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with his hat jauntily tipped on one side, fall. You heard, of course, that Living-
and keeps it on independently, as if it stone turned me off-said I was a gone
were a matter of conscience with him, coon, and might string myself up to the

like a Quaker. nearest tree, or make a hole in the
Mrs. Carleton took him upstairs, gave water as soon as I liked. While I was

him directions about the closet, and set strong-and when I was myself I was
him to work. Then the Carleton in- both strong and smart-he never ob-

fantry and their sleepy nurse-maid had jected to my drinking. He thinks I am

to be aroused that they might get their broken down now. I am not, though I

bath and be dressed for breakfast, so am not the man I was. I will never

that prayers could be over and the elder forget that when Livingstone turned me

detachment sent off to school. When off, Mr. Carleton believed me when I

this was done, the milking being over said, 'I want to do better,' and gave me

before, and the milk skimmed, the long a chance. He advanced me half a

array of milk pans,scalded and sweet on barrel of flour and some pork and tea

their shelf, taking the air, and Octavie to leave with the wife while I was away

fastening the unwilling dog into his in the woods."

daily task of churning, Mrs. Carleton "Very like William," thought Mrs.

went up to see how her closet was pro- Carleton. Then aloud, "I do not see

gressing. While she explained to him why you should be out of work, or ob-

about the row of small drawers she iged to any one for help, Mr. San-

wished to be made in the closet for derson. Y ou are a skilled carpenter, and

nursery belongings, and long drawers there's plenty of work in the country.

for bed linen and towels, she noticed You might be independent, and your

that he had something on his mind family as comfortable as the next one,

which he was trying to say. She lin- if you supported your own family in-

gered to give him an opportunity of stead of giving so much to %Madam

speaking, but he did not. Martineau and Duffy's tavern. Excuse

" I wonder what he wants to say," me, Mr. Sanderson, if I speak too

thought Mrs. Carleton, as she seated plainly."

herself beside the heaped stocking-bas- "It's all too true, Mrs. Carleton,"

ket, on the contents of which she was said Sandersonsadly. "Ihave donethat

spending the spare hours of this first long enough. I mean to turn over a new

day of her holiday. "I He wants to ask leaf and be a different man from this

me for something and is ashamed to do time forward."

it,-clothes for the children, 1 expect ; " I am glad to hear it, if you really

for, of course, they will be ragged and mean it," said Mrs. Carleton, heartily.

half naked. There are some half-worn "I mean it-I will drink no more."

suits of Willie's and Tom's that would "That will be good news to your wife

suit his little boys, and frocks Annie and family, and for yourself as well.

and Delia have grown away from, that Drink has been no friend to you ; it is

would be just right for his Mary and no friend to any one, being the ruin of

Jessie. They might as well have then body and soul. I feel strongly about

as not. I will look thein up for them." this curse, it ruins so many."

Every time Mrs. Carleton went up to " I intend to reform," said Sander-

where Sanderson worked she noticed son, slowly, more to himseif than to

the same struggle to speak and the same Mrs. Carleton. " Whenever I get this

hesitation. At length on the second winter's work over, I will have Mr.

day he found voice to say: "I take it Carleton paid up and have something

as very kind of Mr. Carleton to take me coming to me. I will then get some

on again, after me leaving in debt last decent clothing for the family and my-
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self, and we will attend church. Mr. " Do begin to seek now," she went
Watson, the young minister, is a good on. "God bas sent many a message
man, and he will benefit us. It is eight to you, but you did not take notice.
years since I was in church ; my wife Now, this bymn is another message
did not go either,-she had no clothes from God to you, telling you of a
fit to go in, so we have been living like
heathens. It has been down-hill with
us for many a day."

" That is very bad indeed, bringing
up children in that way in a Christian
country. It is high time for you to re-
form for the sake of your little chil-
dren," said Mrs. Carleton.

" I know that," Sanderson went on.
"It was my little Mary made me think
of myself. I have been cruel to the
children; they have never got any
chance in the world, hardly ever been
at school at ail. Mary is a smart little
girl,-any father might be proud of her.
She has a nice voice, and she sings
little hymns that she learns from the
Sunday-school children. There is a
line of a little hymn that she sings
always running in my head,

'Jesus, my heart's dear Saviour,

Jsus has died for me.'

That touches my heart. I would like,"
said he, sheepishly, and with an effort,
as if he was saying something to be
ashamed of, "to be able to say that
line of a hymn for myself. I have
made up my mind whenever I come
home in the spring to turn round and
be a Christian."

At these words Mrs. Carleton seemed
to wake out of sleep and to remember
that she was a professed Christian, and
as such ought to have a word to say for
her Master.

" Mr. Sanderson," she said, eagerly,
"do not wait till spring. Believe me,
delays are dangerous in this matter.
God says 'Now,' and He knows best.
It is a Saviour you want, and you need
not wait till spring, for He is waiting
for you now. I am glad to know that

you are not content as you are ; it is
hard service and cruel wages."

Sanderson assented with a murmured
." Yes, I know it."

Saviour that died for you. Why not

not speak wisely for the Master,"

believe the good news at once and
turn now ? "

Owen listened respectfully to Mrs.
Carleton's words, but his thoughts had
gone back to his own plans and were
busy with the details as if he had not
heard her at ail. When she stopped
he went on to speak from the point his
thoughts had travelled to in his castle-
building.

" Mr. Carleton has promised to let
me build a little house on the lower
end of his place, or he will give me the
house Boisvert lives in, if he leaves to
go to Ottawa, and he says he will. I
will be out of the way of drink, and my
wife will have a garden and a cow after
awhile. The children will go to Sun-
day-school regularly, and, when I come
home in spring, we will attend Mr.
Watson's preaching. He preaches,
they say, plain gospel that an ignorant
man like me can understand, and I will
turn round and become a Christian."

This was Sanderson's castle in the air,
to get out of debt, to clothe the chil-
dren, his wife and himself decently, to
take them ail to church in a family
capacity and see them become Chris-
tians. At this time a call for the house-
mother came, and she had to go down-
stairs to other duties.

" Duty must be done," said Mrs.
Carleton, as she went about her house-
keeping, thinking tenderly of the sin-
ner upstairs who wanted to get out of
debt, reform and become a Christian.
She wanted to help him, to speak a
word in season that would help-that
would stimulate. " I am weak when I
ought to be strong," she thought.
" When we let the cares of this world
overwhelm us, our hearts are out of
tune with the Gospel, so that we can-
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When she had a leisure moment she direct ways of doing things. She had

looked over the children's clothes to see never seen the necessity of indirect or

what could be spared for the youngSan- managing ways of going about anything

dersons. "lThechildrenmustbeclothed which she intended to do. Therefore,

to go to Sabbath-school regularly; they she said to Owen Sanderson when

neednotwaittilltheirfatherhastravelled prayer-meeting time drew near: " Will

the long way round," she said to herself, you be kind enough to harness the

smiling. She found more than she ex- brown horse into the little buggy for

pected, and made up a large bundle. me ? Antoine is away with the hunters,

Then she took her Bible and sat down and Xavier has gone for the cows. I

hurriedly, for she had little time to spare. am going to the prayer-meeting at the

A line of the last chapter of Hosea ran school-house, and I want you to corne

in her mind, " Take with you words with me; perhaps you will hear some-

and turn unto the Lord: sayunto him-" thing that will do you good."

so she opened the book to find words He laid down his tools immediately,

to persuade Owen Sanderson of the -a shy, obliging man was he, and

danger of delay. "If we need God's went away and harnessed the brown

own words to plead with Him, much horse into the buggy, and brought hin

more we need them to plead with our to the door ready for Mrs. Carleton as

fellow-men," said she, turning to the she came out on the step bonneted

Sermon on the Mount. She found what and shawled for her drive to prayer-

she sougbt. I"Seek ye first the king- meeting.

dom of God and His righteousness; and " You are coming with me, Mr.

aIl these things shall be added unto Sanderson," said the lady, as she step-

you. se ped into the buggy. He was holding

She closed the book and went up- the horse's head, keeping him in such

stairs, taking it with her. a position that she might not be in-

staMr. Sanderson," she said, " you commoded by the wheels in getting

have told me your plan of reform; into the buggy. He then carefully gave

listen to this verse (reading it to him) her the reins before answering slowly :

-this is God's plan. I think His plan " Not now-not in these clothes,

must be best. You purpose to begin Mrs. Carleton. Every one would be

at the wrong end. Take God's plan, looking at me if I went among decent

Mr. Sanderson, and all these things people. No, ma'am, no offence to

that you want shall be added unto you. you. I must wait till I can pay up,

If God has given Christ will He not and put decent clothes on me, aid then,

freely give us all things ?" perhaps, I can stand having their eyes

Sanderson listened respectfully as a on me. But I surely intend to reform

duty to Mrs. Carleton. It was kind of and be a Christian,-no doubt about

her, he thought, to take the trouble to that, ma'am."

speak to him; but she made no im- " You are too much afraid of peo

pression,-sbe saw that. It was the ple's eyes, Mr. Sanderson. God's eyes

night of the prayer-meeting at the are upon you all the time, why not fear

school-house where young Mr. Watson Hini most ?"

preached. Mrs. Carleton purposed " That's true, Mrs. Carleton. God

going, and she determined to try to knows everything, but He's more mer-

take Sanderson with her; for, she said, ciful than man. Only last week I was

who knows but the message of peace drunk, and they all know it. When I

and good-will may reach his heart to- have kept sober for a while and have

night ? rigged up a little they'll know, if they

Mrs. Carleton was accustomed to see me in meeting, that I am reformed."
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" Must I give him up this time ?"
thought Mrs. Carleton, sitting with the
reins in her hand. Then aloud,
" Owen, I read in a magazine, a little
while ago, a good man's advice to one
like you. He said: ' Now promise
me that you will seek for Christ, and
mind, seeking will not save you ; but if
you seek, you'll find, and finding will
save you.' If you would only seek."

" Yes, I will seek,-I promise you
that, Mrs. Carleton. I will begin
whenever I get out of debt."

It was the old story,-a more conven-
ient season. As Mrs. Carleton drove
along the quiet road, elms and maples
nodding to her from either side, a
sense of failure saddening her, she
thought, " How powerless I am! Had
I asked Sanderson to do something for
me, he would have done it out of grati-
tude to William; I only ask him to lis-
ten to good news for himself and I
cannot persuade him to do it. It does
take wisdom to win a soul, and I am
letting worldliness corne in like a flood
between me and the power of His
might which enables us to do great
things for Him."

The little log meeting-house coming
in sight brought to her remembrance
the words of Landels: " Weary, famish-
ed, weaponless, we corne to the sanc-
tuary." These words expressed her
condition ; therefore, with a desire to
draw on the fulness of Our Father for
her wants, she took her seat among the
few who had gathered for prayer.

The young minister did not corne,
-he was detained by illness, and the
brother who led the devotions ineant
well, but was rather dreary. In these
circumstances Mrs Carleton's thoughts
reverted to Sanderson. Her mind was
harassed with the thought that she
might have been more in earnest, and
she could not.drive it away. Her only
relief was in prayer that she might be
faithful in the future, and in resolving to
plead with Sanderson earnestly, "for,"
she said, " how can I tell how long

God's ' now' will last with either him
or me?"

When she returned home Xavier was
on hand to take the horse, and Mrs.
Carleton entered the house with a de-
pression on her mind she could not
account for. She found Octavie's
father, the old Pierre Belanger, in the
kitchen.

" Where is Mr. Sanderson ?" she
asked of Octavie.

" Jim Centre came for him just after
you left, Madame."

" Did he go away with Jim Centre,
Octavie ? "

"Oh, Jim coax pretty hard long
time first,-then he go. He say ' Bill
Smith home from Minnesota,-see
your brother-got plenty news for you
-I corne for you. Corne.' Then he
go."

" I saw ole Sanderson when I corne
away," said Pierre Belanger. " He's
at Madame Martineau."

"At Madame Martineau's ? He
must have left soon after me."

"So he did, Madame. Jim Centre
corne in the canoe,-come up to the
house as Madame go away. Then he
coax-then Sanderson go with him to
hear news of his brother, he say, and he
gone."

Mrs. Carleton left the kitchen. "So
evaporates poor Sanderson's castle in
the air," thought she. " How can I pray
forMim believing that I will get an an-
swer of peace ! "

Before retiring for the night she en-
quired if Sanderson had returned, and
was assured he had not. She was
troubled especially on account of hear-
ing where he had been seen. This
disreputable Madame Martineau sold
whiskey without license at Livingstone's
mill and entrapped simple ones. She
had got the most of Owen Sanderson's
earnings for many a weary day. Mrs.
Carleton thought before prayer-meeting
that she had been as earnest as she
could with Owen; now the burden of a
lost opportunity weighed on her like
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remorse. Next morning early, Pierre

Chartrain came to the Carleton Place

on a question of supplies.
" Did you see Owen Sanderson at

the mills last night ? " she asked.

" Oh yes, surely, Ma'am Carleton, I

see him."
"Where ?"

"At Madame Martineau's ; he there

sure enough."
Did he seem like coming home?"

"Oh, no danger of that, Ma'am

Carleton. Ole Sanderson ver dronk

certainement oui Madame. There was a

jam when I come pass. Sanderson an'

two tree more all fight. Ole Sander-

son face cut. Man, he curse well ! "

h
d
v

y

c
c

t

" We near loss young Mr. Living-
stone too," said Antoine.

" How was that ?" enquired Mrs.
Carleton.

" He was foolish enough to pull his
gun to him when he saw Cameron
losing his chance, and it went off. The
ball make a hole in his coat. It might
have been troo his heart, for it pass
close to his side."

" That was a narrow escape indeed,"
said Mrs. Carleton. " And you have
really come home from the big hunt
empty-handed, lost your dog, and nearly
killed Livingstone. Wiliam's big hunt
is as much a castle in the air as San-
derson's reform," she added mentally.

Mrs. Carleton turned away ; sn- i'iI

eard enough to know that poor San- CHAPTER III.

erson's determination to reform had

anished away,1ike Ephraim's goodness. "Antoine," said Mrs. Carleton, a

3efore long she was startled by the little while afterwards, " harness the

oise of the returning wagon. Octavie brown horse into the buggy for me,

alled up to her mistress : " Antoine please. I want you to drive me down

ome home with the wagon, Ma'am to Livingstone's mill.-

Carleton." Troubled in her mind in an unusual

"Where are the rest ? " said Mrs. manner about Sanderson, she de-

Carleton, returning to the kitchen termined to go down to his house,

" They put out the hounds as we came taking with her the bundle of clothing

n; they found tracks, and they are gone which she had picked out for the child-

o watch the river about Livingstone's ren. She thought perhaps she would

mill; they think the dogs will come in meet with Mr. Carleton at the mill ; if

there," said Antoine. so, she would send him after Sanderson;

" Did you have no success at the if not, she would try what she could do

Mer-bleu ?" asked Mrs. Carleton with a in the matter herself. She would not

smile. have liked to mention her errand to

" They rise one deer, a fine big buck; any of the household,-shewasashamed

he come right up where Cameron was of it ; ashamed to own that because

watching-give him splendid chance for this poor workman, counted a cuil

a shot. He get nervous-shake, fire among men, had expressed the wish to

somewhere-hit nothing, Le gros vi- be a Christian, he had become precious

sage. Good for make grimace, that's ail." in her sight. We are ashamed to openly

"You had bad luck then, it seems, follow the impulses of our better nature.

Antoine," said Mrs. Carleton. The horse was in the buggy at the

" All bad luck this time," returned door, Mrs. Carleton was dressing in

Antoine. " They loss Spanker too; he her own room, when Octavie rushed in,

follow track out to the St. Lawrence." pale, in tears, and trembling.

" There was more lost at Culloden," " What is the matter, Octavie ?'"

said Mrs. Carleton. " If Spanker is said Mrs. Carleton, in great alarm.

really lost it will be a relief to Octavie "l Has anything happened to Mr.

and me." Carleton or the hunters ?"
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"No, Ma'am Carleton, but Sanderson
le charpentier is drowned dead, an' Jim
Centre taken up."

The news stunned Mrs. Carleton;
she sat down.

It is not possible!" she exclaimed.
"Chartrain's boy came with M'sieu

Carleton's horse ; he bring the news.
He want you, madame; want something
for M'sieu Carleton."

She went down to the kitchen, where
all the family were gathered, eager to
hear the details from young Chartrain,
who was full of the news. He was
sent by Mr. Carleton for the grappling-
irons. They were searching for the
body, and Mr. Carleton and all who
were away hunting had joined in the
search.

"How did it happen ?" asked Mrs.
Carleton.

"I dunno," said the boy. " They
drink at Ma'am Martineau. Bill Smith
there-home from Minnesota. Brought
news from ole Sanderson's brother.
They drink-bymby they fight. Ole
Sanderson very good man when he's
sober ; when he drunk le diable en
véz»/. Sanderson's face cut bad. Then
Jim Centre 'n' him make friends-start
across the river in a canoe-little tot-
tlish-no good at all. They go for
Duffy's tavern. Quarrel in the canoe
-upset-and ole Sanderson he drown."

" Why is Jim Centre taken up ? "
said Mrs. Carleton. "Is there any
suspicion of foul play ?"

" I dunno," said the boy; "some
say he welt him over the head with the
paddle-I dunno."

While Antoine got the grappling-
irons, Mrs. Carleton added to the
bundie of clothing some sheets and
other necessaries for the poor bereaved
family. She sent them down by
Antoine in the buggy; she could not
go yet; she must be alone with God
first to mourn for the kindness she could
never do, the faithful words she could
never speak,-prevented by this awful
too laie.

When Antoine returned he brought
word that the body was found and
taken to his own home. " When I was
at the hill above the creek," said
Antoine, " I saw the crowd coming up
from the river. I saw them carry some-
thing dripping wet. I knew then he
was found."

Octavie asked if it was true that Jim
Centre was taken up.

" Not a bit true," said Antoine.
"Some one says he ought to be, that's
all."

When Mr. Carleton came home he
proposed to his wife to ride down with
him to call on the bereaved family.
With a sad heart Mrs. Carleton got
into the buggy, not empty-handed, but
wishing to supply the need inevitable
at such a time.

" I hope you have provided'necessary
things for this occasion," said Mr.
Carleton,-" you know their poverty.
We must save poor Mrs. Sanderson
from troubling herself about anything
we can prevent. She has sorrow
enough, poor thing."

" Surely, William, I want to do all
I can."

"I believe that."
"Is there to be an inquest ?"
"There is no need; the cause of his

death is well known."
" I heard Jim Centre was taken up

for it."
" There seems to be nothing against

him. The whole accident was seen
from the shore. They were only
started, not far out at all, and it was
all Sanderson's own fault, they say.
Poor fellow! he was always so unman-
ageable in drink !"

" Chartrain's boy said Jim Centre
struck him on the head with a paddle
when he was in the water."

" That was said by some one at first.
Now you cannot get any one to own
that it ever was said."

"Do they wanttoscreen JimCentre?"
"May be, but I don't think it; there

is always loose talking at such a time.
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They pity Mrs. Sanderson and the

children, but no one will blame Jim

Centre, who tempted him away. That

rollicking, dare-devil author of most of

the mischief done about the mills, and

a mean, unprincipled scamp, because

of his smooth manner and soft tongue

when he is sober, is quite popular."

" Yes," said Mrs. Carleton, "if I did

not know better, I would think him a

nice fellow, but rather shy. To be a

tempter is surely the lowest depths to

which a man can fall."
Tbey drove over the littie wooden

bridge that spanned Wolf creek, and

turned off below the nills to the cot-

tages of the work-people, passing

groups here and there discussing the

mater and giving their opinion. Away

from the other cottages, across a

swampy spot where the road was mend-

ed with loose edgings, the horse picked

his way to the furthest and the poorest

of the cottages, which was Sanderson's

home-a poor slab cottage, with a

few sickly, ragged scarlet runners trying

in vain to cover its nakedness. A

rough board partition divided it into

two apartments, and a rung ladder in

one corner led to the loft overhead.

In the inner room all that was mortai

of poor Sanderson lay on the meagre

bed, made decent for the time being by

the white sheets which Mrs. Carleton's

thoughtfulness had supplied.

Mrs. Sanderson, who would have

been a thrifty, managing woman, if her

husband had given her anything to

manage on, but who was prematurely
withered and broken down by having

to bear the burden of life alone, sat

hiding her face in her apron in one

corner. It was strange, this woman to

whom he had been the greatest enemy

in the world for many a weary year,

who had borne for him poverty, neg-

lect, cold, nakedness, short rations,

many a bitter word and drunken blow,

sorrowed for him sincerely. Every

thought, not swallowed up in her be-

reavement (for so she looked upon it,

poor soul), was set on shielding his
memory, on apologizing for his faults,
and making the best of his good quali-
ties when he was, as she phrased it,
at himself.

The children, clothed decently in the
garments Mrs. Carleton had sent down,
were huddled scared in a corner. Lit-
tle Mary, the eldest, the father's pet, a
thoughtful little girl made older than
her years by hard experiences, sat weep-
ing quietly like her mother. A number
of neighboring sympathizers sat with
the widow to give her the usual words
of sympathy. Foremost and loudest
among them was our friend, Mrs. Mol-
lie O'Brien.

" Look up, Mrs. Sanderson, here's
Mrs. Carleton, the born lady that she
is, come to show her feelin' for y our
throuble."

Mrs. Saaderson looked up and gave
her hand to Mrs. Carleton with a burst
of tears.

" You'll want to look at the corp,"
said the officious Mrs. O'Brien, step-
ping to the bed and turning down the
face-cloth. Mrs. Carleton followed her
and looked on him with the sad remem-
brance of their last conversation bring-
ing the tears to her eyes.

There he lay-plans of reform, of a
happy, humble home, of a Christian
family walking to the house of God in
company, of comforting his wife for her
long years of suffering, of bringing joy
to his children, making a bright future
possible for them, especially the loved
one, little Mary-all vanished away for
ever. All the marks of his wasted life
were swept away, rubbed out by the
hand of Death. He looked younger-
as he might have looked before he be-
came dissipated, when his wife had a
right to be proud of him.

" Doesn't he make the fine-looking
corp ?" said Mrs. O'Brien. " His

young look has corne back to him. He
looks as peaceful as a lamb or a christ-
ened chile. He died aisy, pace be to
his sowl, Amin !"
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Mrs. Carleton gladly escaped from
Mrs. O'Brien's eloquence and sat down
by Mrs. Sanderson, trying to think of
some word of comfort to say to her in
her sorrow. She, poor woman, crowded
her grief and desolation aside to keep
the children quiet and well-behaved in
their corner ; to stand on guard by the
dead body of her husband ; to see that
his failings were screened from Mrs.
Carleton as much as might be; that
the story of his death might be told
in such a manner that no blame should
rest on the dead that could by any pos-
sibility be put on the living.

" He was done with the drink if he
had been let alone, Mrs. Carleton," she
said. " And a better man when he was
at himself never broke the world's
bread."

" As good a neighbor and as kindly
a crathur, barring the drop of drink,
as iver stood in black leather," inter-
posed Mrs. O'Brien.

" It was to be," said Mrs. Sanderson,
sadly, "and I had just began to hope
for better days."

" He told me of his purposes to do
better," said Mrs. Carleton. "I am so
sorry that this is the end of it all."

"He would not have been to Madame
Martineau's at all," said she, excusing
him, "if Jim Centre had not gone after
him, and coaxed him down with word
that Bill Smith was home from the
States and had brought news from
his brother. He was resolved to quit
going to them places. Indeed he was,
Mrs. Carleton. When he went to Mar-
tineau's last night he was determined
not to drink a drop, and he told them
so."

"It was such a pity he went at all,"
said Mrs. Carleton.

" He only went to hear the news
from his brother, Mrs. Carleton, and
he refused drink over and over again ;
he would drink with none of thern.
Jim Centre tried hard to get him to
drink, because he heard that he wanted
to stop, I suppose."

" He's full of mischief, that Jim
Centre," said an old man (presumably
present at Martineau's the nigh t before),
" Mr. Sanderson had a cold, and he
brought him a glass of ginger cordial
and said it was a temperance drink.
They persuaded him to take it as a
medicine. They might have put some-
thing into it-Jim's bad enough to do
it. When he got the taste he broke
through and got drinking again. The
rest was easy enough. They got
drinking, then they got fighting, and
Jim put his mark on him. Then they
made up friends, and he coaxed him to
go over the river to Duffy's tavern and
make a night of it, saying, 'We may
as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb."'

" Coaxed him away to his death,"
said Mrs. Sanderson, with a fresh burst
of tears.

"Bill White tried to stop them, but
they would not be hindered," piped up
the old man, resuming his story for
Mrs. Carleton's edification.

"The canoe was lop-sided-that was
the raison of the accident," put in Mrs.
O'Brien.

" If it was the best canoe on the
river neither one of them was fit to
manage it," went on the old man.

Mr. Carleton, who had been outside
ail this time, now entered in time
to hear the last remark. " I hope,
Sam," he said to the speaker, " that
you will take to drinking water, and
you will be better able to manage a
canoe than I have seen you some-
times."

SIt's little I drink, Mr. Carleton,"
said Sam, in self-defence; " and it
was not the drink, but being a little
hasty and quarrelsome, that was the
cause of the misfortune."

" It was a great deal Jim Centre's
fault, by ail accounts," said a woman
who had not yet spoken. " It was a
wrong thing to coax any man to drink,
especially a man subject to a glass of
liquor."

" Now, Mrs. Smith," said Mrs.
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O'Brien, " don't talk that way. It was
just as luck would have it. It would
be a sin an' a shame to wrong the in-
nocent, an' innocent the boy is o' any
unkindness to him that's gone. Jim
wouldn't hurt a fly, an' no one can say
a word agin the boy, barrin the drop,
o' drink."

" Is that such a small thing, Mrs.
O'Brien," said Mr. Carleton, " when it
brings such consequences as these ?"

He went over to Mrs. Sanderson to
speak a few whispered words of com-
fort. She, poor woman, had moved
away from the rest, and sat in a corner
by the foot of the bed, taking refuge
behind her apron from the exasperating
attempts at comfort of her well-mean-
ing neighbors, feeling apart from all
the world in her sorrow and desolation.,
He put some money into her hands, a I
united offering from the gentlemen
hunters, told her that Mr. Livingstone
and himself would take the manage-
ment of affairs connected with the fu-
neral, and he added whispered words
from the Father who pities H is children.
He left, leaving in her heart an un-
spoken blessing. William Carleton
was often called a "son of consola-
tion," a " brother born for adversity."
Through years of unwearying kindness
Mrs. Sanderson has learned to know
that he had a right to these names.

Owen Sanderson was laid in his
grave, and in a short time passed from
the thoughts of all but his own family.
They mourned for him, bad husband
and father though he was. If ever he
was referred to at the mill, it was when
some one remarked lightly, " That was
the paddle Jim Centre gave old Owen
the welt with," and another replied,
" He would not have hit him if he had
been sober, and swearing against Jim
would not bring old Sanderson back to
life."

Mrs. William Carleton mourns in
secret before God because she had dealt
with a slack hand, as she thought, with
his convictions. Thanks to the kind-

ness of the Carletons and others whom
they have interested in the case, the
plans that were but castles in the air to
poor Sanderson have become accom-
plished facts to his family. There is a
little cottage built on the Carleton
Place for the widow, who has a cow and
a garden. Mary goes to school and
comforts and helps her mother after
school hours. She is striving after
knowledge that she may become a
teacher. The two eldest boys work at
Livingstone's mill. These boys know
by sad experience that strong drink is
raging, and they will not be deceived
thereby.

The day of the bee for putting up
widow Sanderson's house, Octavie, bak-
ing in the kitchen, heard the sound of
fumbling at the latch, and suddenly the
door fell open and in walked Spanker,
lank and foot-sore after his travels. He
lay down at the stove, and fell to licking
his tired paws, glad to be at home once
more. "If he could only tell his ad-
ventures," said Mrs. Carleton, but he
did not ; he contented himself with
being as tricky as ever.

In my last letter from Mrs. Carle-
ton, she says: " A great change has
corne over our neighborhood lately,
through God's blessing on the labors
of Mr. Watson. A feeling of deep
seriousness and enquiry has prevailed
over everything else. Some of the
hardest characters about the mills are
among the anxious. I cannot tell you
how I felt when my old troublesome
friend, Mrs. Mollie O'Brien, stood up to
ask for the prayers of the people who
feared God. Among those who profess
to have found the Saviour are the wife
and two eldest children of that Owen
Sanderson who was drowned at Living-
stone's mill three years ago. His little
Mary, whom he loved so well, is now re-
joicing in the Lord. All he failed to
do for his family, God has accomplished
for them. Truly He is the Father of
the fatherless; He causes the widow's
heart to sing for joy!"



ART OF CARVING.

In no case do people look more
thoroughly helpless and awkward than
when, on being requested to carve a
joint, they are either forced to say, "I
cannot," or else, in sheer desperation,
they attempt to do what they are evi-
dently incapable of doing properly.

"My dear," said a gentleman to his
wife on his return from a supper-party,
" never say again that I cannot carve.
Why, last evening a turkey was placed
before me, and I hit the joints so ex-
actly that I never so much as touched
a bone."

She laughed-what else could she
do ?-" Why, Harry, the turkey was
boned!" And how many more of us can
carve boned turkeys, steak, chops, or
mashed potatoes and consider ourselves
adepts in the art, whilst even a simple
leg of mutton stands a good chance of
being torn asunder ? Bear with me,
therefore, whilst I endeavor to make
the " art of carving " easy to those who
are still ignorant of its mysteries.

A leg of mutton should be so placed
on the dish that the rounded part of
the meat lies uppermost, and the first
cut should be taken about the centre of
the leg. Take a good, firm hold with
your fork, let the first cut be quite
straight, and well down to the bone,
then the others on either side can slope
towards it. You may thus cut several
slices before turning your knife inwards
and cutting all along on the bone, and
dislodging the slices already cut. The
fat part is to be found on the under
side, and around the tail, and ought to
be equally distributed to those around
the table, unless it is known that there
is an objection to it.

A shoulder of mutton seems at first
to be rather difficult to carve, but in
reality it is not so-only remove the

shoulder first, and the rest is simple
enough, the bones themselves being a
guide. The shoulder must of course
be cut in slices.

Ham should be cut the same as a leg
of mutton, only as thin as possible.
Sometinies a small piece is cut out at the
centre of the fleshy part, and thin slices
are then cut in a circular direction from
this opening, thus enlarging it by de-
grees. This mode of cutting is to pre-
serve the gravy and keep it moist, but
it requires an experienced carver to do
it properly.

Tongue should also be cut thin, be-
ginning in the middle, if cut the short
way, or across, but laying it on one
side and cutting from the top towards
you, if you wish the slices to go length-
ways. Great difficulty is often experi-
enced in carving tongue, from the
hardness of the outer skin. This can
easily be avoided by the cook. All she
has to do is to roll it in a clean napkin
after she has removed the coarse out-
side skin. And, by the way, this skin
comes off much more easily if the
tongue, when cooked, is taken from the
pot and plunged directly into cold
water for a minute or two. This cools
it sufficiently to allow of it being held in
the hand, and so soon as the skin is
removed it should be rolled up or covered
till quite cold. A piece of white paper
prettily fringed and wrapped around the
root is a great improvement to a dinner-
table. The same should also be done
round the shank bone of ham.

To carve poultry is far more diffi-
cult, but even there a steady hand, a
sharp knife, and attention to a few
rules will ensure comparative success.
Be sure to place your carving-fork
firmly into the breast of the bird you
intend carving, and remember that a
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good carver will never remove it till the

operation is completed. With turkey
or goose the first thing (after placing
the fork) is to cut slices on each side
of the breast, say four or five on either
side. Then remove the wing and leg
on one side-turn the bird over and
remove the other leg and wing. Now
take off the shoulder bones, which can
easily be done by placing the knife in-
wards from the neck and turning it sud-
denly so as to break away the joint, and
slice off the other half of the bone.
You will now have nothing left but the
carcase of the bird, which you will
proceed to cut in two lengthwise, across
the ribs on each side. The fork must
be removed now, so as to carve the
back, which is done by cutting off the
two side bones (beginning at the rump)
and breaking the remaining bone
across.

I have said turkey or goose, but in
reality all poultry is carved the same
way, the only difference being in the
number of slices to remove from the
breast before taking off the legs and
wings.

Fish is easily carved; only be sure to
let the fish slice reach the bone before
attempting to remove the cut part of
the fish, and you can scarcely do other-
wise than serve it nicelv. The thickest
part of the fish is usually considered the
best, and a good carver will always en-
deavor to so regulate the supply that
all at table will have a share. Small
fish, such as mackerel, are usually split
all along the back with the knife, and
one whole side taken off before separ-
ating it into smaller pieces. The roe of
fish is considered a great delicacy, and
a small portion of it should be placed
on each plate, unless you know that the
party you are serving does not wish for
it.

Perhaps a few words on the choos-

ing of meats may be acceptable to
sone young housekeepers. The flesh

of young ox-beef should have a fine,
smooth, open grain, be of a good

clear red, and feel tender to the
touch. The fat should not be very yel-
low, but rather white ; the meat then is
always better. Cow-beef has a closer
grain and whiter fat, but the lean is not
so red. Bull- beef has a still closer
grain, the fat haïd, the lean a deep
red, and a stronger scent than either of
the other two. Ox-beef is the best,
and commands a higher price, though
many prefer heifer-beef, which is deli-
cious if well fed.

Veal is usually chosen for its white
color, but that is hardly a good plan.
Whiteness may be merely the effect of
frequent bleeding, or may be produced
by giving the calf whiting to lick.
Rather choose veal by the appearance
of the kidney and by the size of the
meat. If the kidney is well covered with
fat, the calf must have been a healthy

animal, and if of a good size it cannot

have been killed too young. Mutton
should have a fine grain, a good color,
and firm white fat. The hind quarter
is more economical than the fore, and

always commands a higher price.
A good way of testing pork is to pinch

the lean-if young it will break. If the

rind is tough the meat is sure to be old.

The thinner the rind of pork the better
the quality of the meat. Look closely
to the fat of pork, and, if vou discover
small kernels in it, do not buy, for it is

measly.
A young turkey will have a smooth

leg, full bright eye, and supple fat;
the same will hold good with nearly all
poultry. Black-legged ones are cousi-
dered the most juicy. Freshness of
fish can best be determined by the red-
ness of the gills and brightness of the
eye. To choose a good lobster is very
easy. Press in the sides with the thumb
and fingers ; if firm the lobster is fresh,
but if soft it is not so. Another mode
is to judge by the weight for its size;
if heavy, it is good, if light, not good.
But that mode is not as reliable as the
other. The inner part of the lobster
often turns to water, and of course this
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will weigh as heavy as firm flesh, but by keepers. Lt is we1l worth while trying
pressing the sides you will feel the to carve weIl; your joint will go much
water give way, whilst the flesh resists further when nicely cut, and will really
your touch. Medium sized oysters are be far more enjoyable than if hacked or
best, but it is almost impossible to have tom in pieces by a bad carver. One
your choice of them. One has in this great thing is to have a sharp knife; this
case to trust ta t1W honesty of the is easy to procure. Next, a firm strong
dealer. arm-and here you can obtain the de-

The foregoing hints are not very elab- sired strength by use of the weak mem-
orate, but will, I hope, be of assistance ber.
to someyoungand inexperienced house- M .
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THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN, or How pact or osseous state. Every child's bones under
five years should be more or less elastic; so fruits,

to have them Healthy, Handsome vegetables and grain foods of a semi-fluid nature
and Happy. By James C. Jackson, are better for him or her, than other kinds of

food can be.
M.D., Phyician in Chief of Our During this period, too, the child, whether a
Home on the Hillside, Dansville, boy or girl, should not only be permitted, but

required to live largely in the open air, to have
h is periods of eating not more t an twice or at

Jackson & Co., Publishers, Dans- most three times in twenty-four hours, to be fed
ville plentifully, so that it may be said that real sen-
v. uous indulgence isgranted at meal times. Even

This volume contains a series of if the child, after its meal, becomes a little dull,
lectures delivered by the founder and does not care immediately to begin exercise, pre-

fers to be quiet a while, even goes to sleep upon
proprietor of the largest Hygienic In- his meal, it is of no disadvantage ; for the reason
firmary in the world. He is a man of that in such way of feeding, organic nervous

power is developed, and enlarged nutritive forcevast experience and of singular acute- is organized. The brain keeping quiet, the
ness of judgment, and his utterances on stomach and bowels are kept active, and the

child's general habit being, to play in the openthis important subject are worthy of air, thus aerating his blood well, and living
careful attention. Our readers will be largely from the animal sphere, there need be no
interested in the followin extracts: • danger of his developing unduly the animal pro-

- pensities as against the growth of his better fac-
FOO) FOR CHILDREN. ulties, provided the kinds of food are right. To

let a child eat, though it were twice or three
I am, f rom observation and experiment, a firm times a day only, all that he wants of meats,

believer in the notion that children up to five rich gravies, white wheat bread, sweet cakes,
years of age should be fed on what nay be terni- highly spiced and seasoned mince pies, ricli
ed semi-fluid in contra-distinction from solid sauces and preserves and other things to match,
foods. Thus gruels, porridges and soup foods would be not only to make him a glutton, but to
are better for such children than foods, which give pruriency of expression to every appetite
adults prefer, which are compact, very solid, and and propensity organized in his nature. When,require a good deal of mastication to fit them for however, his food is such as I have described, he
digestion, and which frequently are dry and bard may eat plentifully, and there will be no danger;
to eat. No table at which children and grown the result being an increase of the bulk of his
persons sit should be so spread as not to have a body in the region of his stomach and bowels.
demarcating line, broad and distinct, in the foods It is very desirable as regards the power to live
p ut upon it. On one side of the line there should long, as well as the power to endure long-con-
be food for grown folks, on the other for tinued and taxing labors without injury to the
growing folks, particularly for children who are bodily strength or the intellectual ability of a
under five years of age. The impression that person, that he should have a very vigorous or-
children get what they are entitled to, when they ganic nervous system. If he does have this, he
eat the same food that their parents do, should can eat a great deal of food, digest it, secrete it,
be removed from the mind. Children should be and excrete it well. If he does not have this,
told, and made, if possible, to understand, that under labors that are confining and taxing to his
they are not fitted in body to partake of such brain or his muscles, his organic nervous system
food. There are foods which grown persons use breaks down, and he becomes a nervous dyspep-
which children may eat ; but it is because these tic with complications involving all his faculties
foods are particularly fit for children, and grown and forces. Feed children at infrequent inter-
persons choose to eat them, and not because they vals with simple food such as I have described
are particularly fit for grown persons and chil- as fit, so that expansion to the full of their
dren have a right to eat them. During the stomachs takes place. and their digestive powers
teething period, and up to five years of age, or are challenged arely to its decomposition and
thereabouts, children should not be allowed to assimilation, and under rigid discipline not to
eat spices at all, nor sugar, nor common salt; for eat anything between these two meals, though
during these years there is a constant organie they are large-headed, small-boned, narrow-
developing pressure upon them, and nothing chested, uny-legged, little-armed, taper-figured,
should be introduced into their blood, the effect hatchet-ifaced boys and girls, they will undergo
of which is to establish extremely quick circula- processes of change that will show oranic alter-
tion or an undue degree of animal eat, or such ation greatly for the better, insomu that they
a quality of bone formation as makes it rapidly will grow up to be quite robust, well developed,change from a cartilaginous or gristly to a com- hardy men and women.

H
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THE BONE-FORMING PERIOD. pear. Flesh meats are contra-indicated for use
1 by chgildren during the bone-making period. Of

One may always judge with a good deal of ex- the grains, white winter wheat ground up into
actness the probable height and weight which a Graham flour is of great service, particularly so
human being will attain at adult age-circum- when eaten with good cow's milk.
stances remaining favorable to healthy growth
-by noticing the size of his bones between five CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
and fifteen years of age. Large bones indicate

large size ; small bones smaller size. The ques- Capability, or the abstract power of living,
tion then arises, can a child, whether boy or and capacity, or the actual power of hymg, are

girl, who bas small bones at five years of age be two very different things. The capacity is capa-

so trained as to come to have between that bility wrought up into actual force : capability

riod and fifteen years of age relatively much is the quantity of force, which may or may not

arger bones ? I insist it can be done ; and the be wrought up. Whether it will or will not be,

way to do it, is to feed the child bone food. To is a matter to be decided as the circumstances

know what this food is, one wants to understand and surroundings of the individual affect him in

the chemistry of the question sonewhat. Cer- 1 his development as his years*go on. In the mat-

tainly it does not belong to Nature, in her most ter of the development of this life-force, or ab-

mysterious processes, to set aside the operation stract power to live on the earth,it is well to know

of those laws by understanding which she comes in what wayNature designs its unfolding. I have

to be relieved of much that to us would other- called attention to what I deem to be periods or

wise remain mysterious. Vital laws and cheni- e pochs of its development, or of constitutional

ical laws, so far as the life of a human being is change. Thus, when a child is born, it pushes

concerned, are intended, however apparently on for the first five years, when a constitutional

antagonistic they may be, to co-operate with, change takes place. The child's physical system

rather than to neutrahze each other. undergoes essential modifications at or about that

In the child's growth, the vital laws are very time, then the ordinary processes of development

sensibly operative, and it stands to reason that go on for a decade of years, when another consti-

to the degree the operation of chemical laws bas tutional change takes place, the body putting on

to be counted in, it may readily be assumed that a new order of growth. From that time ordi-

they are consonant in their operation with vital dary processes go on for another decade, bring-

laws. If, then, the child is to grow by the evo- ing the boy or girl to twenty-five, when another

lution of vital force brought to bear upon its body, constitutional change is had ; and at or about the

it must be furnished with the means whereby to transpiration of each ten years the individual

grow. Cheinistry bas settled the question that passes through what may be called a constitu-

hosphate of lime cannot be organized into the tional period, clear up to the close of life.

nes of a living urman being out of starch or Watching the matter as I have done over a very

out of fibrine. To feed a child, therefore, white large field of observation, I have come to the con-

wheat bread which is almost entirely starch, and clusion that more than three-fourths of all the

lean meat of any animal, which is almost entire- persons who die in the United States annually,

ly fibrine, will not make bones for the child ; in a given number of years, lose their lives by

and as these portions of its structure are what changes taking place in their relations to the ex-

Nature desi s should be particularly developed hibition of vital power, at, or about or during

in size andsymmetry of formation and in their constitutional periods. Thus between

strength, during the period of its life between birth and the end of the first year a much less

five and fifteen years, it follows logically to my number of children die than at or about the ex-

mind, as a conclusion, that children must have piration of the year. Between the close of the

food which will serve the purposes of bone-mak- first year and five years a much less proportion

ing. Of the millions of children in this country dies than at or about five years of age ; between
who are now passing between these two periods five and fifteen a much less proportion dies an-

of time, whether they have poor parents or rich, nually than at or about fifteen. Between fifteen

I su ppose I may say with entire safety that the and twenty-five the proportion is much less an-

staple articles of food with which in some form nually than at or about twenty-five years of age.

of preparation or other they are habitually fur- So it is all the way through life with that por-

nis e , are white wheat bread, some sort of ani- tion of our population which comes to untimely

mal flesh and potatoes. Out of these three arti- decease and makes its exit from the world at

cles, how one can imagine good, sturdy, strong, periods of time which indicate most clearly that

fine'grained, compact oines to be formed, I do they were passIng through constitutional

not understand. It is to be presumed, however, changes. Instead of nakng these-as we ail

that no one does suppose such a result can trans- should at least up to the middle of life-for the

pire; people simply decide without reference to better, they rnake them for the worse; and so

this question, not having ahy information on the lose power, become the victims of acute or lin-

matter ering diseases, and die. I have visited nearly

Children are in the habit of eating such foods, ive hundred grave-yards in the United States,

because parents allow their children to eat as i have spent days in then gathering statistics, and

others do; so the whole affair becomes a routine I find that the records thereof bear out most un-

practice, to have follow whatever consequences mistakably the conclusions to which my own

nay. Parents, if they would try it, would find personal observations have led me. Grave-yard

that for children between five and fifteen years records seen to have, on the whole, decades of

of age, the best foods for bone-making processes years indicating periods of decease ; five, fifteen,

are the grains and cow's milk. Of vegetables, twenty-five, thirty-five, forty-five, fifty-five,
theiermay be included pease, beans, beets, onions, sixty-five, seventy-five, eighty-five years, or

pumpkins and squashes. Of fruits, strawberries, thereabouts. These are approximately the pe-

raspherries, blackberries, apples, peaches and riods which are given when those who lie buried

pears-of all of these none is better than the there ceased to live on the earth.
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Parents should, I think, notice these facts, and gether, it is to be submitted to ; but if each child
so see to it that, when their children approach can have a cot, couch or bed by him or herself
what may be called periods of constitutional it is far preferable. It will pay well for parents
change, added care and watchfulness are given to visi tthe bedsides of their children when they
them. By doing so, they will increase the prob- are asleep, and if they find them in constrained,
abilities, not only of their children continuing to painful or awkward positions, to turn them and
live, but of their being healthy. No very great straiten out their limbs. Boys often acquire a
and special care is needed ; but more should be habit of lying and sleeping in bed so as greatly
given at these periods of time than between to disturb the freedom and fullness of the circu-
hem. lation of the blood, causing unpleasant dreams,

difficulty of breathing, inactivity of the liver,
SLEEPING HABITS. and unnatural nervous excitement of the repro-

ductive structures, who would be entirely free
I hold it to be a grave and serious part of the from these and other like abnormities if they

proper training and education of our children, were trained when asleep by their parents. f
that they should be taught early how to bear one doubts this, he has but to test it by trial.
their bodies about ; and this is not a difficult Let him go to the bedside of a boy or girl, who
thing if parents are conscious of its importance. in a deep sleep lies curled all up, as a puppy

When children sit down on chairs, teach them would upon the floor; turn the body and straight-
to sit as they ought, to look well. When they en the limbs, putting the hands down by the
walk, make them walk so as to give grace to the side of the body, and carefully cover up and
motions they put forth. Many boys grow up to leave the child. More likely than not, such one
be men without ever having been taught where will lie half a night without substantial altera-
to put or what to do with their bands. Some- tion of position. If this is followed up by im-
times I have thought that so awkward are intel- pressing children when awake with the import-
ligent men in their manner of disposing of their ance of avoiding, while conscious, cramped Iying
hands and feet when they are in t he presence of sitions of body, it will not be a great while
others, that it really would be a comfort to them before they will, on going to bed, straighten out
if they could dislocate these organs and put them the limbs, lie with the head almost on a level
away while in company, as a visitor does his hat with the rest of the body, and go to sleep with.
and cane- out delay to lie for hours without manfesting

Inwre rd to different postures let me say a any desire to change the posture, because when
word h ature undoubtedly contemplates but a person so lies that pressure is distributed in a
two habitual postures of the human body. One, right ratio, there is a sense of ease which rather
the recumbent, the other, the erect. All other induces remaining in that attitude. The better
postures are the result of convenience. The evi- the blood circulates from the head to the feet,
dence that the sitting posture is so, is found in when one is in bed and asleep, the better is the
the fact that a human being cannot sit down recuperation of the body, as against previously
with comfort to hnnself unless he creates an arti- induced fatigue. This of itself becomes a great
ficial standpoint of rest. To sit upon the floor prophylactic, and would serve,if habituallyoper-
or upon the ground like a Turk or Arab, one has ative, to keep one free from a geat many dis-
to flex his legs, putting them into an uncomfort- eaes which now afflict our people.
able position. One cannot sit upon the ground
with the legs stretched out at right angles with GRACEFUL WALKING.
the body, and remain so for any length of time,
without great discomfort. So human ingenuity Until one gives it his attention he hardly
has constructed and contrived the chair, which, knows how vast is the number of persons who
elevating the body toward the erect posture, en- walk ungracefully. In the year 1840, while re-
ables one to occupy without fatigue a position siding in the, city of New York having my office
half way between the supine and the erect. in Nassau street and my boarding place almost
Much would be gained to the preservation and up to what is now Union Square, I used to walk
long continuance of the elasticity of the muscles down from the house to my office in the morning,
of the human body were the practice of lying and so always made one of a great crowd of per.
down for purposes of rest more common with us. sons pushing themselves down Broadway to their
The peoples of the East lie down when not various places of business. I became greatly in-
walking about, much more than we of the West- terested in studying the various peculiarities in
ern world do; and they get their advantage from the use of their legs of the persons who, like my-
it. When, by walking or standing erect for a self, might be going down Broadway. After a
length of time, one becomes wearied in the legs while I learned that I could tell the nationality
or in the muscles of the hips or shoulders, to lie of a person by his walk. Germans walked after
down for a little while, takes the pressure so one manner, Irish after another, and Americans
completely off and relieves the parts previously after another, and so on. Few, however, of
taxed so completely from stran as to induce either, walked gracefully ; some had a shamble ;
readily a sense of very great relief, thus reinvig- some a shuffle ; some a wiggle ; others a waddle ;
orating the tired and taxed portions of the body others still, a combination of all these. Here
and fitting them to the sustainment of new and there I could see one who got along, it was
pressure. obvious, but how, or by what means, mechanical

In the matter of lying down, parents should or otherwise, it seemed difficult to discern. The
take pains to train their children rightly. Chil- motion was nondescript. Some walked with
dren are much more apt to get into a habit of their heels striking together every two steps ;
assuming unhealthy and ungraceful attitudes others w*ith their toes turned in ; others with
when lyng down if they are compelled to sleep their knees rap ing together ; some with little
together, than when each sleeps alone. This is or no motion of the legs except at the point of
true of adult persons also. I there be a neces- junction with the body, the hip motion seeming
sity that children should sleep two or more to- to be the only motion possible. Some seemed
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to assist very materially in propelling themselves erect is to have, as the arms fall down or become
by swinging their armis ; some by flexing the arm I motionless, the hands rest directly over the point
at the elbow, making it like the wing of a bird of the hip bone. If forward or backward of this,
and then swinging it backward and forward at the position is unnatural and induces either con-
the shoulder, and some by wiggling their bodies, traction of the lungs by pressing the ribs in upon
to have the legs follow the wiggle. them, or strains the intercostal muscles by the

The matter became one of a good deal of inter- unnatural throwing back of the shoulders.
est to me, and I used to go out some days and Girls are defective in the way of stooping.
take a promenade on Broadway purposely to Thus they contract narrowness of the chest,
study attitudes and motions. On the whole this learn to breathe only half a breath, do not fill
experience was beneficial. It had the effect to the lower lobes of their lungs, or, once filled, do

improve me in my walk to that degree, at least, not empty them, bring unnatural pressure of the
that while formerly I used to be very ungrace- ribs to bear on the liver and press in the breast
ful, now, if not positively the opposite, I am ca- bone upon the stomach, lessen the power of con-

pable of walking decently. Graceful walking is traction and expansion of the diaphragm, mak-
a great accomplishment, and has essential use. ing useless more or less the abdominal muscles,
He who is a good walker, and knows just how to 1 whose office it is to assist in part in the act of
relate his body so as to get the largest benefit respiration, get therefore in a habit of breathing
from the locomotive impulse, will take pleasure so that only the upper part of the lungs is used,
in walking, and will derive great benefit from it. while the lower portion is nearly or (luite unused,
Badly trained as our children are in the direction creating shrinking of the stomach because of the
of attitude and posture, boys are greatly superior pressure upon it and inducing weakness of the
to girls. muscles which keep the bowels in place. So

It awakens great indignation in me to see how from lungs to hips they have a group of ailments
thoroughly heedless and careless mothers are- originating in, and inflicted on them by the un-
and for that matter fathers too, only as a general physiological positions of body to which they
thing fathers do not know very much about what have been permitted to habituate themselves,
their girls are doing-in this matter of teaching aided also by bad conditions of living.
their girls right bodily positions when in the act Another great defect to be observed of girls, is
of locomotion. This defect of girls when in the the little use to which they put their legs below
act of walking, is in a measure attributable to the knees in the act of walking. Where a boy
their very feeble development of the large and when he walks will be noticed as lifting his feet
small bones of the leg between the knee and clear from the ground at each step lie takes, like
ankle joint, and the almost entire absence of a gallantly stepping horse on the road, and strik-
bellied muscles over these bones. The legs of ing his foot down on the ground at the toe before

girls are like drumsticks. This is to be account- his heel touches, girls will be found to move their
ed for, as I have previously said, by reason of legs very little below the knee, but make a flex-
defective food, as one thing, and also of their ire which results in motion of the muscles at the
wearing garters around the leg just below the hips and uniformly put the heel to the ground
knee for the purpose of keeping up and making before the toes. Because of this defective mode
smooth in appearance their long stockings. This of mot ion is it that women find it easier to walk
ligature, when tight enough to serve this purpose, with high-heeled than with low-heeled shoes.
does really produce a very bad effect on the mus- The wearing'of high-heeled shoes, however, be-
cular develo pment of the leg, and its use should comes a powerful promoter of disease of the pel-
be foregone by every mother in the arrangement vic organs. A great many girls and married
of her child's clothing. It is said that it is a women induce uterine weakness or displacement
practice amongst the noblewomen of England to by changing the centre of gravity through wear-
teach their daughters how to stand. Through ing high-heeled shoes. Men, walking as they do,
their younger years they are made daily to as- do not need high-heeled boots. When they wear
sume a certain bodily position and remain mo- them, they are forced to walk more or less as
tionless for a time, then start off and walk, keep- women usually do ; and as men walk ten times
ing as nearly as may be the same position of the as much daily as women do, at least on uneven
trunk of the body as when they stood still. surfaces, they gradually learn what kind of foot
This adds greatly to the gracefulness of their cover, while protecting their feet from injury
walk. and keeping them warm and dry, enables them

Let me specify a few more glaring defects as to lift their legs and get over the ground in the
habitual to our girls in the direction of posture best manner.
when standing motionless, and when under mo- I advise all parents to train their girls in this
tion. First, is to be seen a thrusting forward thing; making them walk by bending their
of the head by a slight flexure of the neck that knees, and not walk with their toes turned in;
takes it ont of a line of perpendicularity with the making them wear low-heeled shoes, and by
body. This is partly induced by, and partly using the lower muscles of the calf of the leg, add
followed b a brin Ying forward of the shoulder to the inste wer. It is noticeable that where
bones whi make te arms hang outside of the one has wel-developed muscles on the calf of the
line of perpendicularity. The true way to stand leg, the instep is usually well developed.
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THE LAST SYMPOSIUM in the Aneteenth
Century is upon the subject, " Is the popular
judgment in politics more just than that of the
higher orders ?" Mr. Gladstone thinks it is;
Mr. Greg and the Honorable Robert Lowe
think it is not. Many others take part in the
discussion, but they all hit wildly. They strike
all round each other, and carefully avoid coming
to a square issue. This method of discussion
has many faults, but chiefly that of allowing the
combatants to dodge a question in a manner
they could not adopt in a viva voce dispute. The
very name is not indicative of clear-headedness.
In familiar English it may be exactly translated
as an intellectual " drunk."

PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH has an unhappy
knack of making himself unpleasant. Hating
Lord Beaconsfield and his politics, and remem-
bering the Jewish extraction of that nobleman,
be fell foul of the whole Jewish race in the en-
quiry, Can a Jew be patriotic ?-a question
which he answered in the negative. Rabbi
Adler has taken up his parable for the chosen
race. The Professor is driven so far afield for
weapons of attack that he has raked up Joshua's
extirpation of the Canaanites and flung it into
the Rabbi's face. The worthy Rabbi explains
the matter as far as he is able, but in truth be
should have retorted with Hengist and lorsa,
and the extirpation of the ancient Britons.
Ought not, by parity of reasoning, Gladstone's
Government to be held responsible for that ?

MR. JENKINS' new book, " Haverholme,"
is selling very well in England. Under thinly-
disguised names Mr. Gladstone, the Marquis oi
Salisbury, the Earl of Beaconsfield, Canon Lid.
don, Dr. Pusey, Mr. Tooth and other notables,
figure in its pages. The Jingo party and the
Ritualists are the chief objects of Mr. Jenkins
satire.

THE LONDON SCHOOi, BOARD still agitate
the question of spelling reform. They find tha
the street arabs have much difficulty in learnini
to spell correctly, and the silent letters, such a
the aspirates, are persistently ignored. So th

question arises, Why should such letters be ?-
and in fact, in the light of the rapidly advancinj

intelligence of the day, the majority ought to
rule. It rules in politics ; why not in spelling?
The matter will probably result in the conversion
of the School Board. It is trifling with the
liberty of the subject to compel attention to
letters which are never heard in sound. The
Board should adopt Bishop Colenso's position,
and give up holding obsolete notions. When
the cultivated Bishop saw that the religion of the
Zulus was the more reasonable, he had too
mathematical a mind not to accept the result.
Let the Board be consistent.

Is 1T right to tax the public in order to pro-
mote novel-reading? This is the question now
being asked in Lancashire. In Southport, at
the free library, the issues during a year were :
Theology and Philosophy, 921 ; History, Bio-
graphy and Travels, 7,802 ; Politics, Com-
merce and Education, 631 ; Science and Art,
1,964 ; Poetry and Essays, 2,891 ; Fiction,
61,427 volumes. What an intolerable deal of
sack !

MR. NASSAU W. SENIOR was an unmiti-

gated impertinent. He had no right to inter-
view distinguished persons-keep a record of
their conversations, and allow them to be pub-
lished. Ilere we have a second series of " Con-
versations with Thiers, Guizot and other distin-
guished persons during the Second Empire."
The American interviewer is not considered a
very reputable person, and any person, no mat-
ter what his position is, who notes down familiar
conversation is an enemy to good manners and
a destroyer of the delightful abandon of social

f intercourse. Society should send such men to
Coventry.

WHILE FATHER CURCi has been expelled

from the Jesuit Order for writing a book to show

how the Church of Rome will be benefited by a
frank recognition of the Kingdom of Italy as it
is, Senor Pisani has written a very able volume

t to demonstrate that if Italy does not strangle
the Papacy,the Papacy will strangle Italy. He
would place the King above the Pope-the
State above the Church-as Henry VIII. did
at the English Reformation.

ON ONE DAY last February, io,ooo volumes
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were taken out of the Boston library and its
branches. That is, on that day one in every
thirty-five souls in Boston took out a book.

IT IS REPORTED in England that Lord
Dufferin is writing a book on Canada, to be

published after bis return. Probably the forth-
coming account of bis administration and collec-
tion of bis speeches is the book referred to.
Still it is not improbable that Lord Dufferin will

publish a work on Canada. He bas kept bis
eyes open, and is the first Governor-General, in
recent times, who ever knew and studied the
Canadian people.

M. TAINE bas published another volume of
"Les Origines de la France Contemporaine."
The first was upon the " Ancient Regime "-
this is solely of the Revolution. lie has written
so far what is virtually an impeachment of the
Revolution-a most unpopular view now. île

exposes the bombast which passed for oratory,
the lunacy which passed for inspiration, and the
murder which passed for energy in those days.
A tornado is not, per se, a lovable thing. It
destroys much valuable property, but it must

have some valuable function in the moral if not

in the physical world.

M. LITTRÉ introduces, with a preface, Mr.
Charles Wall's new French Grammar to the

English public. On such a subject a few words
of commendation from Littré is praise indeed.
The special excellence of this grammar is that
it employs the historical method in teaching
French. It deals with the facts of the language,
and not with theories about them. These
facts are traced back to their origin in the me-
diæval Latin as modified by the Germanic
tongues, and the apparent anomalies of idiom in
this manner admit of ready classification and ex-
planation. Such a grammar is an acquisition
to English literature.

THE " WILL OF PETER THE GREAT," of

Russia, must now be consigned to the limbo of

exploded frauds. After a long discussion in the

leading periodicals of Europe and America, it

has been proved a forgery. The evidence goes
to show that it was concocted in 1812 at the in-

stance of Napoleon, who, if the greatest general
of modern times, was also the greatest liar.

A VERY valuable contribution to American
History is Mr. Charles Dean's account of the
surrender of Burgoyne at Saratoga. At last
United States litterati are compelled to admit
that the Acts of Congress were not "marked

with good policy or good faith." The American

Antiquarian Society has done well to publish
this valuable monograph, and thus demonstrate
that the nation is at last great enough to regret the
fulsome falsehood of Bancroft's historical novel.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN has conferred
upon Mr. Lecky the well-merited degree of

LL. D. A gift of an academic degree to such a
man is an honor to the University.

WE HAD HOPED that when Dr. Merle

d'Aubigné died his History of the Reformation
would have stopped. An eighth volume has,
however, been published, somewhat fragmentary
in style, but as unfair as the rest.

ONE RESULT of the enquiries occasioned by
the English Copyright Commision is that readers
begin to recognize the absurdity of the English
system of publishing all novels in three volumes
and at a cost of 31/6. In France novels are first
issued at 3/6, and the author and publisher are
well paid. It often happens that a French
novel, at the latter price, is translated into
English and issued at many times the price of
the original. The consequence is that English
publishers sell novels to circulating librariesonly,
and no private person ever thinks of purchas-
ing for bis own reading a work of fiction when
it is new ; and the English want to extend this

system to America.

A BOOK COLLECTOR, recently deceased, Mr.
Geo. Mitchell, bas bequeathed bis library to the
Princess of Wales. It is a large and valuable
collection. It is to be hoped Her Royal High.
ness may find time to enjoy it.

UNDER THE general supervision of Mr. John
Morley a series styled " English Men of Letters"
bas been commenced. The first volume is
"Johnson," by Leslie Stephen. It is critical
as well as biographical.



(Conducted by J. G. ASCHER, Montreal.)

Al communications to be addressed to the Chess
Editor of the " New Dominion Monthly," Box 37,
P. 0., Montreal.

To CORRESPONDENTS.

H. W. PALMER, North Danville.-We will

endeavor to comply with your wish.

MIRON.-Vours received. Many thanks for
your welcome column. Received regularly.

J. W. SHAW.-This department would not
be complete without our warm acknowledg-
ments for your communications.

ToURNEY.-Play will commence Aug. 20.

A. S.-Shall be happy to receive your latest
composition.

Solutions received from B. M. and ART.-
Problem 25 correct.

GAME No. 42.

Skirmish played lately at the rooms of the
Montreal Chess Club.

Ruy Lopez.
BLACK.

Ascher.
P. K. 4
K. Kt. B. 3.
K. B. Q. Kt. 5.
B. Q. R. 4.
P. Q. 4.
P. K. 5.
Castles.
P. Q. B. 3.
Q. x T.
Q. Q. sq.
Q.x P.
P. Q. Kt. 4.
B. K. Kt. 5. (b).
K. Kt. R. 4. (e).
B. x Kt.
Kt. B. 4.
P. R. 4. (f).
R. K. sq.
P. K. Kt. 3. (h).
Q. Kt. Q. 2.
Q. Kt. K. 4.

WHITE.

Ienderson.
P. K. 4
Q. Kt. B. 3.
P. Q. R. 3.
K. Kt. B. 3.
P. x P.
K. Kt. K. 5.
K. Kt. Q. B. 4. (a).
Kt. x B.
P. Q. Kt. 4.
P. Q. 6.
B. Q. B. 4.
B. Q. Kt- 3.
Kt. K. 2.
P. K. R. 3. (d).
Q. x B.
Q. B. 4. (e).
Q. K. Kt- 3.
B. Kt. 2. (g).
Q. K. Kt. 4. (i).
Q. K. R. 6.
Castles. (j).

Q. B.
P. x P
K. Kt
Kt. K
Kt. ta
Q. Kt
Q. ta
Q. K.
R. K.

3. 22. P. Q.4.
(en pas). 23. Q. B. B.
K. 7. (ch). 24. K. R. sq.

t. 6. (ch). 25. K. Kt. sq.
kes R. 26. B. Kt. 5.
. B. 6. (ch). 27. P. takes K
kes R. 28. Q. takes K

B. 2. 29. Q. takes
8. 30. Resigns.

NOTES TO GAME NO. 42.

sq.

(k).
.t.

t. P.(ch.)
R. P.

(a). P. K. 3. better.
(b). Inauguration of White's discomfiture.
(c). A very presuming chevalier.
(d). The only move.
(e). Q. B. sq. infinitely ensures more salvation.
(f). Nothing venture nothing have.
(g). Smart counter attack.
(h). Nothing else was possible.
(i). White should have played Q. R. 2. and

then castled.
(j). If Q. x Kt. then Kt. Q. 6 (ch) wins Whites.
(k). An error, but the game was already " past

praying for."

GAME 43.

One of the two consultation games played lately
at the opening of the new chess club in Quebec.

King's Bishop's opening.
WHITE. BLACK.

Mesrs. LeDroit, San- Meurs. Fletcher, An-

derson, White, et al. drews,Blakiston, et al.

I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
'I.
12.

13.
14.
15.

P. K. 4.
B. Q. B. 4.
Kt. K. B. 3.
P. Q. 4.
Kt. x P.
Castles.
Kt. Q. B. 3.
B. K. 3.
B. Q. 3.
P. K. R. 3·
P. K. B. 4.
P. x Kt. (a)
Kt. Q. B. 2.
Kt. x B.
Q. K. R. 5.

P. K. 4.
B. Q. B. 4.
P. Q. 3.
P. x P.
Kt. K. B. 3.
P. K. R. 3.
P. Q. R. 3.
Castles.
Kt. K. Kt. 5.
Kt. K. 4.
Kt. x B.
Kt. Q. B. 3.
B. x B. (ch).
Kt. Q. 5.
P. Q. B. 3.



16. K. R. sq. 16. Q. K. sq.
17. P. K. B. 5. 17. P. K. B. 3.
18. Q. K. R. 4 . 18. P. Q. 4.
19. R. K. B. 4. î9. Kt. Q. Kt. 4.
20. Kt. x Kt. 20. R. P. x Kt.
21. R. K. Kt. 4. 21. P. Q. 5.
22. Kt. Q. B. 2. 22. K. R. 2.
23. Kt. x P. 23. R. R. sq.
24. R. K. Kt. 6. 24. Q. K. B. 2.
25. Q. K. Kt. 3. 25. K. Kt. sq.
26. Q. R. K. B. sq. 26. K. R. R. 2.
27. R. K. B. 4. 27. B. Q. 2.
28. Kt. K. 6. (b). 28. B. x Kt.
29 . P. x B. 29 . Q. X P.
30. R.(Kt.6.) x B. P. 30. Q. x Q. R. P.
31. Q. K. Kt. 6. 31. P. K. R. 4.
32. R. K. 6. (c). 32. Q. x R.

33. Q. x Q.j(ch). and wins.

NOTES TO GAME No 43.

(a). We prefer now White's game, being more
developed and in far better shape than Black's.

(b). Excellently put.
(c). Leaving Black not a shadow of resource.

GAME No. 44.

TOURNEY GAME.

Played between Mr. J. W. Shaw of Mon-
treal,.and Mr. Joshua Clawson, of St. John,
N. B.

King's Bishop's Gambit.
WH ITE.

Mr. Shaw.
P. K. 4.
P. K. B. 4.
B. B. 4.
K. B. sq.
Kt. K. B. 3.
Kt. Q. B. 3.
P. Q. 4.
Kt. Q. 5.
B. K. 2.
Kt. takes Kt. P. (a).
B. takes P.
B. takes P. (ch).
B. Kt. 3.
Kt. B. 7. (ch).
Kt. takes R.
B. B. 3.
Kt. B. 7.
Q. K. 2.
K. takes Q.
Q. R. Q. Kt. sq.
B. takes B.
Kt. Kt. 5.
Kt. Q. 6.
K. R. K. sq. (c).
K. B. 2.
R. Kt. 4.
R. Q. 4.
B. takes Kt.
Kt. takes B.

BLACK.

Mr. Clawson.

P. K. 4.
P. takes P.
Q. R. 5. (ch.)
Kt. Q. B. 3.
Q. R. 4.
P. K. Kt. 4.
B. Kt. 2.
K. Q. sq.
Q. Kt. 3.
Q. takes Kt.
Q. Kt. 3.
K. K. sq.
B. takes P.
K. Q. sq.
Q. takes P.
Q. K. 3.
Q. B. 5. (ch.) (b.)
Q. takes Q. (ch.)
B. takes P.
B. K. 4.
Kt. takes B.
P. Q. R. 3.
P. Kt. 4.
K. Kt. K. 2.
K. Kt. Kt. 3.
K. B. 2.
Kt. Q. B.
P. takes B.
R. takes Kt.

30. K. R. Q. sq.
31. R. Q. 7. (ch).
32. R. Q. 8.
33. R. takes R.
34. R. Q. 7.
35. R. K. 7.

NOTES

30. R. K. B. sq.
31. K. Kt- 3.
32. R. takes R.
33. K. B. 4.
34. Kt. K. 4.
35. Resigns. (d.)

To GAME 44.

(a). Well played. This was undoubtedly a

sound sacrifice.
(b). Q. to K. B. 4 would have been better.

(c). Black pursues his advantage vigorously.
(d). Although Black resigned, we are inclined

to consider the game should have resulted in a

draw.

SOLUTION TO

B. B. I.
R. Kt. 2.
K. Kt. 3.
B. R. 2.
R. Kt. i.
B. Kt. 2.
R. B. i.
R. Kt. i.
B. R. i.
R. Kt. 2.
B. Kt. i.
K. R. 2.
R. Kt. 3.
B. Kt. 2.

CURIOSUM PROBLEM
No. 22.

15. K. R. i.
16. B. R. 2.
17. R. Kt. i.
18. B. B. i.
19. R. Kt. 2.
20. B. Kt- 3.
21. K. R. 2.
22. R. R. i.
23. K. Kt. i.
24. R. R. 2.
25. B. Kt. 2.
26. K. B. i.
27. K. takes Kt.

We copy the subjoined set of Problems from
Mr. Bird's new Book on the " Chess Openings,"
just issued from the Press :

"Dedicated to H. E. Bird, Esq., in remem-
brance of many friendly contests over the Chess-
board, by A. P. Barnes, New York."

(H).
BLACK.

WHITE.

White to mate in two moves.

CHESS.376



CHESS.

(E).
I1.ACK.

\ il l TE.

White to mate in three moves.

(B).
BLACK.

WHITE.

White to mate in two moves.

GAME 45.

Played in the late International Congress at
Paris.

French opening.
WHITE. BLACK.

Blackbourne. Ma8on.
i. P. K. 4. 1. P. K. 3.
2. P. Q. 4. 2. P. Q.4.
3. Kt. Q. B. 3. 3. Kt. K. B. 3.
4. P. takes P. 4. P. takes P.
5. B.Q-3. 5. B.Q.3.

6. Kt. K. B. 3. 6. Kt. Q. B. 3.
Castles.7.

8.
9.
o.

'I.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
I31 -
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37
38.
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

'55
56
57
58
59
6o

161
I62
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7

7
7

B . K. Kt. 5.
R. K. (ch).
B. K. 3.
Kt. K. 2.
Kt. Kt. 3.
Q. x Kt.
P. x B.
K. R.
B. R. 6.
R. K. Kt.
Q. R. K.
Q. Q. 2.
R. K. 3.
P. Q. B. 3.
B. x Kt.
K. R. K.
Q. R.
Q. B. 4.
Kt. B.
Kt. Q. 2.
Q. Kt- 3.
Q. Kt. 4.
P. takes Q.
Kt. B. 3.
Kt. takes R.
K. Kt. 2.
K. B. 3.
Kt. B. 2.
P. takes P.
K. K. 2.

. K. Q. 3.
K. B. 3.
Kt. Kt. 4.
Kt. Q. 3.
P. Kt. 4.
P. Kt. 5.
Kt. Kt. 4.
P. Q. R. 4.
Kt. B. 2.
Kt. K.
Kt. B. 3.
K. Kt. 3.
K. Kt. 4.
P. R. 5.
P. R. 6.
K. B. 3.
Kt. K.
Kt. Q. 3.
K. Q. 2.

.Kt. B.
.K. Q. 3.

Kt. Kt- 3.
P. K. R. 3.

. K. B. 3-
Kt. Q. 2.

. K. Kt. 3.
3. K. R. 4.
4. Kt. Kt- 3.
5. P. B. 3.
5. Kt. B.
7. Kt. Q. 3.
8. K. Kt. 3.
9. K. B. 2.
0. Kt. Kt. 2.
i. Kt. R. 4.
2. K. Q. 2.
3. K. Q. 3.

7.
8.
9.

'o.
I1.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
I7.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
6
6
6
6

S6
6
6
6
7
7

.7
7

B. K. 2.
Castles.
Kt. Q. Kt. 5.
Kt. takes B.
B. takes Kt.
Kt. K.
P. K. Kt. 3.
Kt. Kt. 2.
P. Q. B. 3.
B. B. 3.
Q. Q. 3.
K. R. K.
Q. Q. 2.
B. takes B.
R. takes R.
K. B.
P. K. B. 4.
B. B. 3·
P. K. Kt. 4.
P. B. 5.
Q. takes Q.
R. K.
R. takes R. (ch).
K. K. 2.
K. Q. 3.
P. B. 4.
P. takes P.
K. K. 3.
B. K. 2.
P. K. R. 3.
B. B. 3.
K. Q. 3.
P. Kt. 3.
K. K. 3.
K. Q. 3.
B. Kt. 2.
B. B. 3.
K. K. 3-
K. Q. 3-
K. K. 3-
K. Q. 3.

. .K-3
K. Q. 3.
K. • 3.

K. K. 3.

B. Kt. 2.
B. B3.

. . Q. 3.
. K. B. 3.
.K. K. 3.
.B. R. 6.

. . Q. 3.

. K. K. 2.

. K. K. 3.

. K. B. 3.
2. K. K. 3·.K. K. 2.

K. Q. 2.
5. K. B.
6. K. Q. 2.
7. K. K- 3.
8. K. Q. 2.'
9. K. B. 2.
0). K. Q. 2.
i. B. B3. 2.
2. K. K. 3·
3. K. Q. 3.



CH ESS.

74. K. B. 3.
75. K. Kt. 4.
76. K. Kt. 3.
77. Kt. B. 3.
78. K. B. 2.
79. Kt. R. 2.
80. Kt. Kt. 4.
Si. Kt. B. 6.
82. Kt. takes P.
83. Kt. B. 6.
84. Kt. K. 5.
85. Kt. Q. 7., and

74. K. Q. 2.
75. B. Q. 3. (ch).
76. B. B. 2.
77. K. K. 3-
78. K. Q. 3.
79. B. Q.
So. K. Q. 2.
8i. B. K. 2.
82. K. B. 2.
83. B. Q. 3.
84. K. B.

wins.
Time of game-7 hours 4o minutes.

Diagram of the position:-

BtLACK, Afr. Afason; WHI'TE, Jlr. Black'ourne.
BLACK.

WHITE.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM No. 23.

Kt. Kt. 4 (dis. ch.) i. K. B. 6.
Q. Q. B. 2. 2. P. moves.
Q. Q. 3. Mate.

2. Kt. R. 2.

3. Q. R. 8. mate.

3. R. R. 8.
Artistic.

2. R. Q. R. 8.
3. R. mates.

If i. K. R. 6,
2. P. takes Kt.

or P. Kt. 7.
or K.moves. (a)

(a) 2. P. B. 6.

If K. K. B. 8.
or to Kt. 8.

2. Anything.

and if i. K. R. 8.
2. Q. K. R. 2. (ch). 2. P. takes Q.
3. Kt. B. 2. mate ! ! !

THE AMERICAN 121 POUND GUN.

Chess, in sympathy with other arts and

sciences in the present day, has materially pro-

gressed. It seems to be illimitable. Formerly

a Philador surprised the world with two games
sans voir, but now a Blackbourne or Zukertort
think lightly of engaging with sixteen players

blindfold-conducting sixteen games simultan-
eously without assistance of either board or
chessmen ! The human intellect is undoubtedly
undergoing a process of perfecting as wonderful
as it is incomprehensible,for we now present our
readers with a problem (and its solution) in one
hundred and twenty-one moves-truly a marvel-
lous production ! This same composer has even
exceeded the present gigantic effort in a still
later production of a checkmate in one hundred
and sixty-six moves ! Whither are we drifting ?

PROBLEM No. 511.
BY G. REIcHHEI.M.

BLACK.

WHITE.

White to play and mate in one hundred and

twenty-one (121) moves.

SOLUTION.

WHITE.
B. to Kt. 4.

B. to Q. 2.
K. to Kt. 5
K. to R. 5.
K. to R. 6.
B. to B. 3. (ch).
Kt. to B. 4.
B. to Q. 2. (e).
Kt. to R- 3.
B. to B. 3. (ch).
B. to Q. 4.
Kt. to B. 4.
Kt. to Q. 2.
Kt. to K. 4.
K. tot. 5.
K. to R. 5.
K. to R. 6.
Kt. to B. 3. (ch).
Kt. takes P.

BLACK.
K. to Kt. 8!
K. to R. 8.
B. to Kt. 2! (b).
B. to R. sq. (c).

R. to Kt. 8! (d).
R. interposes.
K. to Kt. 8.
K. to R. 8.
R. to Kt. 8.
R. interposes.
B. to Kt. 8.
B. to R. 7.
B. to Kt. 8.
B. to R. 7.
B. to Kt. 2.
B. to R. sq.
K. to Kt.
K. to R. 8.
K. to Kt. 8.



CHESS.

20. Kt. to B. 3.(ch). (f)
21. Kt. to K. 2.
22. B. to B. 3.
23. Kt. to Q. 4.
24. B. to Q. 2.
25. K. to Kt. 5.
26. K. to R. 5.
27. K. to R. 6.
28. B. checks.
29. Kt. to B. 3.
30. B. to Q. 2.

31. Kt. to K. sq.

32. B. checks.
33. Kt. to Kt. 2.
34. B. to Q. 2.
35. Kt. to K. 3.
36. B. checks.
37. Kt. to B. 4.
38. B. to Q. 2.
39. Kt. to R. 3.
4o. B. checks.
41. B. to Q. 4.
42. Kt. to B. 4.
43. Kt. to Q. 2.
44. B. to B. 3.
45. B. to Q. 4.
46. Kt. to K. 4.
47. K. to Kt. 5.
48. K. to R. 5.
49. K. to R. 6.
50. K. to Kt. 5.
51. K. to R. 5.

52. K. to R. 6.
53. Kt. to B. 3. (ch).
54. Kt. takes R. P.
55. Kt. ta B. 3. (ch).
56. Kt. to K. 2.
57. B. to B. 3.
58. Kt. to Q. 4.
59. B. to Q. 2.
60. K. to Kt. 5.
61. K. ta R. 5.
62. K .to R 6.
63. B. checks.
64. Kt. to B. 3.
65. B. to Q. 2.
66. Kt. to K. sq.
67. B. checks.
68. Kt. to Kt. 2. (j).
69. B. to Q. 2.
70. Kt. to K. 3.
71. B. checks.
72. Kt. to B. 4.
73. B. to Q. 2.
74. Kt. to R- 3.
75. B. checks.
76. B. to Q. 4.
77. Kt. to B. 4.
78. Kt. to Q. 2.
79. B. to B. 3.
8o. B. to Q. 4.
8. Kt. to K. 4.
82. K. to Kt. 5.
83. K. to R. 5.
84. K. to R. 6.
85. Kt. to B. 3. (ch).
86. Kt. takes R. P.
87. Kt. to B. 3. (ch).

20. K. to R. 8.
21. K. to Kt. 8.
22. K. to R. 8.
23. K. to Kt. 8.
24. K. to R. 8.
25. B. to Kt. 2.
26. B. to R. sq.
27. R. to Kt.8. (g).
28. R. interposes.
29. K. to Kt. 8.
30. K. to R. 8.
31. R. to Kt. 8.

32. R. interposes.
33. K. to Kt. 8.
34. K. to R. 8.
35. R. to Kt. 8.
36. R. interposes.
37. K. to Kt. 8.
38. K. to R. 8.
39. R. to Kt. 8.
40. R. interposes.
41. B. to Kt. 8.
42. B. to R. 7.
43. P. to R. 4. (h).
44. P. to R. 5.
45. B. ta Kt. 8.
46. B. to R. 7.
47. B. to Kt. 2.
48. B. to R. sq.
49. P. to R. 3. (i).
50. B. to Kt. 2.
51. B. to R. sq.
52. K. to Kt. 8.
53. K. to R. 8.
54. K. to Kt. 8.
55. K. ta R. 8.
56. K. to Kt. 8.
57. K. to R. 8.
58. K. to Kt. 8.
59. K. to R. 8.
6o. B. to Kt. 2.
61. B. to R. sq.
62. R. to Kt. 8.
63. R. interposes.
64. K. to Kt. 8.
65. K. to R. 8.
66. R. to Kt. 8.
67. R. interposes.
68. K. to Kt. 8.
69. K. to R. 8.
70. R. to Kt. 8.

71. R. interposes.
72. K. to Kt. 8.
73. K. to R. 8.
74. R. to Kt. 8.
75. R. interposes.
76. B. to Kt. 8.
77. B. to R. 7.
78. P. to R. 4.
79. P. to R. 5.
8o. B. to Kt. 8.
8i. B. to R. 7.
82. B. to Kt. 2.

83. B. to R. sq.
84. K. to Kt. 8.
85. K. to R. 8.
86. K. to Kt. 8.
87. K. to R. 8.

88. Kt. to K. 2. 88.
89. B. to B. 3. 89.
9o. Kt. to Q. 4. 90.
91. B. to Q. 2. 91.

92. K. to Kt. 5. 92.

93. K. to R. 5. 93.
94. K. to R. 6. 94.
95. B. checks. 95.
96. Kt. to B. 3. 96.
97. B. to Q. 2. 97.
98. Kt. to K. sq. 98.
99. B. checks. 99.

ioo. Kt. to Kt. 2. 100.

loi. B. to Q. 2. 101.

102. Kt. to K. 3. 102.

103. B. checks. 103.
104. Kt. to B. 4. 104.
105. B. to Q. 2. (k). 105.
1o6. Kt. to R. 3. 1o6.
107. B. checks. 107.
io8. K. ta Kt. 5. (1). 1o8.
109. K. ta R. 5. 109.
nîo. K. to R. 6. 1lo.
i i i. Kt. ta B. 4. III.
112. Kt. to Q. 2. 112.

113. P. takes B. 113

114. P. takes P! I14.
115. P. to B. 7. 115-
116. K. to Kt. 7. 116
117. K. to Kt. 8. 117
iiS. P. Queens. I18
i19. Q. to B. sq. 119.
120. Q. takes Kt. (ch). 120

121. Q. takes R. mate.

K. to Kt. 8.
K. to R. 8.
K. to Kt. 8.
K. to R. 8.
B. to Kt. 2.
B. to R. sq.
R. t Kt. (j).
R. interposes.
K. to Kt. 8.
K. to R. 8.
R. to Kt. 8.
R. interposes.
K. to Kt. 8.
K. to R. 8.
R. to Kt. 8.
R. interposes.
K. to Kt. 8.
K. to R. 8.
R. to Kt. 8.
R. interposes.
B. to Kt. 2.
B. to R. sq.
B. to Kt. 8.
B. to R. 7.
B. to B. 3!
P. to K. 4.
Kt. to K. 3.
Kt. to B. sq!
Kt. to K. 3. (ch).
Kt. takes P.
Kt. to Q. 6!
Kt. takes Kt.

.B. interposes.

NOTES.

(a). White must gain a move. He can only

do so by the triangular K. move.
(b). Kt. to R. 2. is inferior, because when on

K. to Kt. 6., or Kt. ta B. sq., White may play

either K. to R. 6. or B. 7.

(c). On Kt. to R. 2,

K. to Kt. 6. wins a piece.
(d). The most prolonging moves are given.

(e). White can never take Rook without

orfeiting the win. If now
8. B. takes R. 8. P. to R. 6.
9. B. takes P. 9. P. to Kt.7., etc.
(f). If 20. B. takes R. then Black advances

his R. pawn, and sacrifices his Bishop.

(g). The inefficiency of B. to B. 3. sacrifice is

best illustrated on the last tour, move 94.

(h). It will be seen that the pawns do not move

till they are forced to, the sole exception being

P. to R. 3. in move 49.
(i). Best, giving occasion to another three

king moves.

(j). The Kt. will touch this square for the last

time on the îooth move.
(k). If 94. B. to B. 3.
95 P. takes B. 95. P. to K. 4.
96 P. takes P. 96. Kt. to K. 3.
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97. B. to B. 3 ! 97. Kt. takes Kt
98. B. takes Kt. 98. K. to Kt. 8.
99. P. to B. 7. 99. K. takes Kt.

1oo. P. Queens. roo. K. to Q. 7!1o. Q. to B. 4. (ch). 1o. K. to Q. 6.
102. B. takes R., etc.

(1). If B. takes R. then B. takes P ! P. takes
B., Kt. to Kt. 3., etc.

(m). Better than B. to Q. 4., as in that case
B. would be enprise on the i 15th move.

CHESS WAIFS.

THE INTERNATIONAL CHESS CONGRESS AT
Paris is concluded, with the following result :
Zukertort, of Berlin and London, first ; Wina-
wer,of Russia, second ; Blackbourne,of London,
third ; Mackenzie, of New York fourth; Bird,
of London, fifth; Anderssen, of Germany, sixth.

CANADIAN CHESS CORRESPONDENCE ToUR-
NEY.-The following is a list of the games
concluded up to date (August I4th, 1878)
1, Henderson vs. Boivin, won by Henderson-
2, Shaw vs. Clawson, by Shaw ; 3, Narraway
vs. Clawson, by Narraway ; 4, Braithwaite vs.
Gibson, by Braithwaite ; 5, Black vs. Wylde
(drawn); 6, Clawson vs. Black, by Clawson;
7, Gibson vs. Henderson, by Henderson ; 8,
Ryall vs. Saunders (drawn) ; 9, Ryail vs. Shaw'
by Shaw ; io, Boivin vs. Hicks, by Hicks; I I.
Ryall vs. Boivin, by Ryall ; 12, Murphy vs.Narraway, by Murphy; 13, Narraway vs.Wylde, by Narraway ; 14, Gibson vs. Ryall,by Gibson ; 15, Narraway vs. Foster (drawn).

A WORK ON PROBLEM COMPOSING.-Find-
ing that among the thousand and one chess
publications there is not a single book upon this
popular branch of the game, Mr. Loyd is pre-
paring to issue a work upon Chess Problems,
illustrated by five hundred of his best composi-
tions. The price will be $2.50. As it will be
issued by subscription, those who desire the
same may address S. Loyd, Elizabeth, New
Jersey, U.S.

CANADIAN CHESS TOURNAMENT.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING AT THE MONTREAL
CHESS CLUB, AUG. 20.

As we go to press, we are enabled to give the
following result of the games up to date :
Ascher, played 5, won 4, lost 0, draw i.
Atkinson, " 3, " , , "
Bond, dé 9, ' , 7, I
Henderson, " 6, i 3 d 2,
Hicks, 5y 3, ", 1,
Howe, " 2, " I, " 1, o
Isett, " 5, " 1, " 4, o
Loverin, 6 " 0, 6, " o.
Saunders, " 4, " 2, " 2, " o.
Shaw, " 4, " 3, 1, i o.
Von Bokum, " 8, " 6 " 2, " 0.
White, "6 8, "d 4, "e 4, 60
Holt, " 8. " 6, ,

The tourney is about half finished. h is al-
most impossible to predict the winner of thefirst prize, though it looks as if Mr. Holt, of
Quebec, would be the fortunate one.

Andr co unicatew to ye addyessed to ewr. you can send us a continuation showing a winAndrew Whyte, Draughts Editor of the "NEW for Black we will find room for it.DOMINION MONTHLY," Bolton Forest, Que.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM No. 13.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

29.25 30.25 14- 9 10.26 I. 6
22.29 29.22 5-14 23.30J. G. TRELEAVEN, Lucknow.--Problems re- White wins.

ceived, with thanks. Your solutions are correct
W. R. BROWN, Picton, Ont.-Tour solution

is quite correct.

W. J. W., Port Huron, Mich.-A letter
addressed to you on the 9th April, at Port
Huron, Mich., has been returned to us through
the Dead Letter Office. Is Port Huron your
correct address ? We believe your remark in
your last letter on Game 17 is correct. If,

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM No. 14.

30.25

22.26
25.30
24.19
29.25
19. 16
25.29

16. 11
30.25
Il. 7
25-30
7. 3

29.25
3. 7

25.29

7.10
30.25
10.15

25.30
15.18

29.25

26.22 30.25
25.29 22.26
23.19 25.30
30.25 23.19
19.16 30.23
25-30 19.26
18.23

White wins.

380
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PROBLEM No. 15.

BY W. J. W., PORT HURON, MICH.

I ¯¯ - '¯¯

1 ms
Black to move and win.

Mu
'I.

PROBLEM No. 16.

BY J. G. TRELEAVEN, LUCKNOW, ONT.

White to play and win.

GAME No. 36.-OLD FOURTEENTH. 6.îo
_ 25.21

Played in Brockville, Ont., between Mr. J. G. 1 17

Ganes and friend.

Friend's Move.

11.15
23-19

8. 1 1
22.17

4. 8
25.22

9.14

26.23

14.18
23.14

6. 9
29.25

9.18
24.20

15.24
22. 6

1.10
28.19
11.15
27.24
8.11

25.22

5. 9
31.26

9.14
26.23

2. 6

17.13

3. 8
21.17

14.21
23.18

White
wins.

GAME 3 7.-SINGLE CORNER

11.15
21.17

15.19
24-15
10.19
23.16
12.19
27.24

11.20 3. 8 7.11
14. 9 19.15 15.o Drawn.
8.u î1.18 10. 7

GAME No. 38.-SWITCHEIR.

7-10
24.15
10.19

32.27
3. 7

22.18

7.10
18.15

9-13
27.23

13.22
25.18

8.12
23.16
10.19

18-15

6.1o
15. 6

1.10
16.11
10.15
29.25
12.A6
25.22

5. 9
22.17

9.13
17.14
16.20
14. 9
White
wins.

The following two games were played between
two Quebec amateurs.

28.24 26.22

4. 8 19.15
24.19 3. 7

8.12 15. 8

30.25 22.15
23.26 8. 3
25.22 7.10
26-31 3. 7
22.18 10.14

31.26 Black
9. 5 wins.

28.19 11.î16
18.23 7. 3
19.15 8.12

GAME No. 3 9.-IRREGULAR.

Played in the Dykes-Labadie match.

9.13
22.18

10.15
25.22

6.10
18.14
1o.17
21.14

15.19
24-15
11.25
29.22

8.11

23.18
12.16
28.24
16. 2C
24.19

I. (
26.23

6. 9
30.2

2.

31.2
6. 1

25.2

Dykes' Move.

10.17
21.14

4. 8
19.16
11.15
18. 2
9.25

23-18
5 25.29
6 2. 6
6 29.25
o 6. ro
1 21.17

26.23
2J.22

1.15
22.26
16. 11
26.19

Il. 4
19.24
27.23
24.27
23.19
27.23

10.14

23.16

14.21
16.19
15.10
20.24
ro. 6
5. 9

21.17
19.23
6. 2

24.28
2. 6
9.13

Drawn.

22.17

9-13
18. 9
13.22
26.17

5.14
23.18

14.23
27.18

8. 11
17.14

10.17
21.14

2. 6
*31.27

6.îo
14. 9
20.24
27.20

10.15
19.10

7.23

11-15
22.18
15.22
25-18
12. 16
29.25
10.14
24.19
16.20
25.22
6.ro

*25.22

4. 8

19.16

21.14 18.14
20.24 20.24
28.19 32.28

IL3 El

1-ý-w 10

•e M a
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GAME No. 40.-CROSS.

Twenty-third game in the late Dykes-Labadie
match for the championship of Canada.

6.io
30.26
11.15
26.23

15.24
28.19
8.11

22.18

9.13
18. 9
5-14

25.22

Dykes' Move.

11.15
29.25

15.24
22.18

I. 5
18. 9
5.14

32.28
24.27

31.24
3. 7

23.19

14.18
19.16
12.19
24. 6
2. 9
7.10

16.11
10.14
Il. 7
13.17
6. 2

9.13

2. 6
17.22

6. 9
22.29
28.24
18.22

Dykes

wins.

THE "SINGLE CORNER" WITH VARI-
ATIONS.

THIS WILL CONCLUDE THE "SINGLE
CORNER " GAME.

11.15 26.22

22.18 † 9.14
15.22 18. 9
25.18 5.14

8.11 22.17
29.25 7.10

4. 8 28.24
24.20 2. 7

*10.15 ' 32.28

* Variation 47.
† "é 41.

15.19 5.14
23.16 27.23
12.19 8.12

30.26 23.16

9.14 12.19
18. 9 32.27

* Variation 44.

GAME.

§ 15.19
23.16
12.19
24.15
10.19

17.10
7.14

24.22
6. 9

(41).

6.îo
27.23

3. 8
23.16

8.12

31.27

(42).

32.19 32.23 19.o

14.18 10.14 6.15
27.23 17.10 23.19
18.27 7. 14 15.18

(43).
15.18 6.15 12.16
24.19 17.10 30.26
10.15 7.14 3. 7
19.10 28.24 26.22

30.26 8.11
111.5 16. 7
22.17 3-17
14-18 13. 9
17.13 17.21
9.14 27.23

20.16 18.27
14.17 Drawn.
21.14 Anderson.

+ Variation 42.

§ " 43.

12. 1ç
27.23
I 1.16

20.11

7.16
22.A 8

31.27
1. 6

30.26
6. 9

7.10
22.17
1. 6

17.13

1. 5
18. 9
5.14

25.22

10.15
Drawn.

6.io † 2. 7
*27.24 32.28

10.14 9-13
24.19 18. 9
15.24 5-14
28.19 22.18

7.10 I. 5
31.26 18. 9

* Variation 45.

A-31.26
12. 16
18.14

(44)

5.14
25.22
11-15
30.25
I .24
2 .19

8.11
22.18

(45).
9.18 21.1

23-14 2.

10.17 27.2

14.17
21-14
10-17
18.14
17.21
25.22
21.25
22.18

t Variation

4 15.18
6 22.15
3 11.27

Bi

(A).

28.24 31.26 23.19
10.14 12.16 16.23

3. 7
32.27

9-13
18. 9
5.14

19.16
12.19

23.16
8.12

27.23
12.19
23.16
10.15
16.12

12.16 32.28
26.22 6. 9
8.12 24.19

28.24 9.14
9.13 18. 9
* Variation 48.

(46).

1. 5
12. 8
11.16
20.11

7.A6
8. 3
2. 6

(47).

5.14
22.18

1. 5
18. 9

5.14

(48).

14.17 7.10 14.17
21.14 27.24 19.1
10.26 10-14 3. 8
31.22 22.18 15.10

3. 7
6. 9
7.11

16.19
11.18
14.23
22.18

25.22
* 13-17

22.13
14.18
23-14

11.15
23-18

8.11
27.23

4. 8
23-19

10.14
19.1o
14.23
26.19

7-14
24.20

25-30
19.15
13-17
15. 8
30.25

Drawn.

46.

20. 4
6. 9

ack wins.

Black
wins.

9.14
18. 9
5-14

Black
wins.

16.32
14- 9

Drawn.

17.22 26.31
18.14 18.15
22.26 White
23.18 wins.

Drummond.
U 1 TE •

DRAUGHT ITEMS.
19.15
18.23 MCCULLOCH'S edition of Anderson is ex-
Black pected to be in the hands of the public next
wins. week. The demand for this work has been so

great that the copies already subscribed for
nearly exhaust the number struck off for the first

8.12 edition.

31.26
White MR. R. E. BOWEN, of Millbury, Mass., in-
wins. tends publishing all "book " play under the

Anderson. title of " Bowen's Authors," taking one game or
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opening for each volume, from Payne (1756)
down to the present time. He commences with the
" cross," and this game, consisting of one thou-
sand variations, of which some two hundred and
fifty are original, will be ready about September
next. The succeeding volume will be devoted
to " switches," also embracing fully a thousand
variations and corrections, or fine play, as that
game has at present a special interest to the au-
thor. These Mr. Bowen prefers to have pub-
lished in any of the leading draught columns
rather than sent to him direct, so that if any mis-
takes are found in them and they are corrected,
the book will be benefited thereby. Every
player who contributes to the play or makes a
correction will obtain credit for the same.

MR. WILtLIAM HAY, the celebrated author
and player at draughts, says the Turf; is a hale,
hearty old gentleman, and resides at present at
Halifax, England. His fund of anecdote must
be replete of all the old players of Scotland and
England for the past half-century.

ABE LINCOLN'S DRAUGHT-BOARD.-The
checker-board which Abraham Lincoln once
played on in his earlier days is now owned by a
man in Petersburg, in Illinois.-Turf.

HEFTER v. REED.-At the end of the forty-
third game Mr. Hefter felt so elated at having
two games the lead that he solemnly pledged his
friends that, if Mr. Reed defeated him in this
match, he would burn his checker-board and
never play another game. It is to be hoped,
however, that he will change his mind in this
matter, as he is a young player of too much pro-
mise to retire from the checker-field altogether.
- Chicago Tribune.

FOND OF THE "DOCTOR."-The Lowell
players tell a good story of one of their number

afterwards he was found sitting bolt upright in
bed, the checker-board in his lap, a half-played
" Doctor game " on the board, .his hand ex-
tended, holding a checker-man as if in the act
of crowning one that had reached the opposite
king row, and with the expression of " studious
cunning " still visible on his face, but sound
asleep. The gas jet was wasting its brilliancy
on the tableau as the distant chanticleer pro-
claimed the approach of morn.-Boston Globe.

"IT'S YOUR MOVE, LAIRD."-Many years
ago there lived in the " Glessart," a parish in
Lanarkshire, an old minister called M'Boodle,
famed both for the length and " dreichness " of
his sermons, and his love for the game of
draughts, a love which was only equalled by the
"Squire," M'Boodle's greatest crony. One
Saturday night the two having sat down to their
favorite game, played so evenly that each lost
and won a game alternately, and to know which
was the winner they always played "jist anither
game." Thus they went on till far on in the
Sabbath morning, when the " leddy," probably
feeling the bed cold, came down to see what had
come over her lord. Seeing the minister and
her " guidman " still pegging away at the
" brod," and horrified that such a thing should
be done in her house on the Sabbath, she broke
out-" Losh keep me, Maister M'Boodle, dae
ye no think shame o' yersel' sittin' there playin'
like a puir heathen savage, an' you a minister tae.
D'ye ken what day this is ? " " Wheest, woman,
wheest," interrupted M'Boodle, " I've no tae
ken that just yet ; it's your move, Laird."-
Scottish-American 7ournal.

THE CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.-Mr. J. M.
Dykes of Wardsville, Ont., and Mr. J. Labadie,
of Chatham, have played another match for the

who after the cares of the day retired to the pri- championship of the Dominion, which has ter-
vacy of his room ostensibly to rest, but really to minated in favor of Mr. Dykes, with the score of:
coach up the " Doctor game." Several hours Dykes, 3 ; Labadie, i ; and 45 drawn games
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NOT QUITE THE SAME.

Small Child (whose favorite Aunt is "Engaged.") "G RANDMA, WHERE IS AUNTY MAY ?"

Grandnam)ma. " SHE IS SITTING IN THE LIBRARY WITH CAPTAIN HERBERT, MY DEAR."

Small Child (after a moment's pause). " GRANDMA, COULDN'T YOU GO AND SIT IN THE
LIBRARY WITH CAPTAIN HERBERT, AND A UNTY MAY COME AND PLAY WITH ME?"

-Punch.



Sej/ember 2, 1878.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS
RECENTLY RECEIVED BY

DAWSON BROTHERS,
159 & 161 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Axuis. Railroads; their Origin and Probleins. By Charles Francis
Alans, Jr. $1.25.

ANwER to his Critics by Canon Farrar, and Criticisms on Eternal
Hope, by A. J. B. Beresford Hope, M.D., and Rev. Prof. Mayor.
Also. Is the Hope of Personal Imortality a selfish hope, by 1ev.
W. R. G. Mellen. 25c.

BEA.. Texts fron the Dhammapada. Texts from the Buddhist
Canon, commonly known as Dhamnapada, with accompanying
Narratives. Translated from the Chinese, by Samuel Beal, B.A.,
Trinity College, Cambridge. S2.50.

Baoom. The Plilosophy of Law ; being Notes delivered during
twenty-threc years (1852-1875) in the liner Temple. Adapted
for Students and the Publie. By Herbert Broom, LL.D., Barris-
ter-at-Law. Second Edition. $1.75.

BURNAND, F. C. Strapmore; a Romance by Weeder, author of
" Folly and Farina," "Under Two Rags," "Arryadn'ty," "Chuck,"

Two Little Wooden Jews," " Nicotine," " A Horse with Glan-
ders, In Soierstown," " Shamdross," &C., &c. 30c.

CLARKE. Visions ; A Study of False Sight (Pseudopia). By
Edward H. Clarke, M.D. With an Introduction and Memorial
Sketch, by Oliver Wendell Iolmes, M.D. $1.50.

DALE. Impressions of America. By R. W. Dale (Appleton's New
Handy Volume Series). Paper, 25c.

DESANoT[s. Conlession : A Doctrinal and hlistorical Essay. By L.
)esanctis. Translated from the Eighteenth Italian Edition, by

M. G. Buckly, Vicar of Edlingham. 81.00.
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DESPARD. Kilrogan Cottage; A Novel. By Matilda Despard.

ELIOT. The Works of George Eliot. Scenes of Clerical Life. Vol. 2
Enlish Cabinet Edition. $1.50.

(ENGLISII Men of' Letters.) Edited by John Morley. Edward Gibbon,
by James C. Morison, M.A., Lincoln College, Oxford. 7 5c.

FARRAR. Saintly Workers. Five Lenten Lectures, delivered in St.
Audrew's. IIolburn, Marci and April. 1878. By Frederie W.
Farrar. D.D., F. R. S., Canon of Westminster, Chaplain in
Ordinaryto the Queeri, Rector of St. Margaret's, Westminster,
ke. $1.25.

FAWCETT. Free Trade and Protection; an enquiry into the causes
which have retarded the general adoption of Free Trade int>
England. By Henry Fawcett, M.P. $1.75.

FEATHERSTONIIAUGII. Kingsdene: A Novel, by Hon. Mrs. Feather-
stonhaugh (Franklin Square Library). Paper, 10c.

FROUDE. Science and Theology, Ancieut and Modern. By James
Anthony Froude, an English historian, and an Agnostie's Apology,
by Leslie Stephen. 25c.

GROIIMAN. (Leisure Hour Series.) Gaddings with a Primitive People;
being a Series of Sketches of Tyrolese Lite and Customs. By
W. A. Baillie Grohnan. $1.0o0.

HABBERTON. The Crew of the Sam Weller. By John Iabberton,
author of' " The Barton Experimîenit," " The Jericho Road,"
" Scripture Club of Valley Rest," &c. Paper, 40e.

HA1F Hour Series. Back to the Old Home. By Mary Cecil Iay,
author of " Old Myddleton's Money," " Nora's Love Test," " A
Shadow on the Threslold," &c. Paper, 20e.

HARTE. Drift fom Two Shores. By Bret Harte. $1.25.
IJATTON. The Queei of' Bohemuia. A Novel. By Joseph Hatton,

author of Clytie," " Clristopher Kenrick," " In the Lap of For-
tune,' &c. Paper Boards, 60c.

KINDERIGARTEN System ; or Toy-Teaching and Play-Learning the
Healthy and Happy Method for Young Children. Boards, 60e.

LAMB. The Essays of' Elia. By Charles Lanb. (Handy Volume
Series.) Paper, 30c.

LE FANU. The Birds of Passage. A Story by J. Sheridan Le Fanu,
author of " Unele Silas," " A Lost Name," &c. Paper, 25c.

(LEIsURE Hour Series.) Play-Day Poems. Collected and edited by
Rossiter Johnson. Linen Boards, $1.00.

(LEISURE lour Series.) Plays for Private Acting. Translated from
the Freucli and Italian by Members of the Bellevue Dramatie
Cillb ofi Newpo r t. 81.00.

Luom Safar Hadgi ; or Russ and Turcoman. From the
F eh (of Prince Lubonirski. (Collection of Foreign Authors.)
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MALTON. A Key to Field Exercise and Evolutions of Infantry as
revised in 1877, with the Plates of Attack Formations. By Capt.
William D. Malton, author of " A Key to the Field Exercise,
1870," &c. 30c.

MR. Peter Crewitt. By the author of " That Husband of Mine,"
" That Wife of Mine," "l Rothmell," &c. Paper, 50c.

NOBODY'S Husband. A new volume. Paper, 50c.
OLIPHANT Mrs. The Primrose Path. A Chapter in the Annals of

the Kingdom of Fyfe. By Mrs. Oliphant, author of " The Chro.
nicles of Carlingford," " Agnes," "Innocent," "A Son of the
Soil," " Carita." " For Love and Life," " Miss Majoribanks,"
&c. Paper, 50c.

REEVES Old Martin Boscawen's Jest. By Marian C. L. Reeves,
author of" Wearithorne," and Emily Reade, author of "Aytoun,"
&c. Paper, 50e.

REYBAUD. The Goldsmith's Wife. By Madame Charles Reybaud.
(Appleton's New Ilandy Volume Series.) Paper, 25c.

RICHARDSON. Ilealth and Life. By Benjamin Ward Richardson,
M.D., F.R.S., &c. $2.25.

ROQUETTE. The Curate of Orsieres. By Otto Roquette. Adapted
from the German by Mary F. Robinson. 20c.

RUSSELL. Sanitary Houses. Two Lectures to Builders and Plumbers,
delivered in the hall of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts, Edin-
burgh, 3rd and 11th December, 1877, by J. A. Russell, Lecturer
on Sanitation at the Watt Institution, and formerly Senior Demon-
strater of Anatomy to the University of Edinburgh. With thirty-
five illustrations. 45c.

SAXE Holni's Stories. Second Series. $1.50.
SERMON preached by the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Quebec

ut the Consecration of the Chapel of the Bishop's College, Lennox-
ville, June 14th, 1878. 10c.

Six to One ; a Nantucket Idyl. Paper, 40c.
SKERTCHLY. The Physical System of the Universe; An Outline of

Physiograpy. By Sydney B. J. Skertchly, F.G.S., H. M. Geo-
logical Survey. $2.25.

SMYTIE. Lawn Tennis. By Jasper Smythe. 50c.
STANFORD's Map of South Eastern Europe and Armenia, to illustrate

the Treaty of Berlin; showing the boundaries of the New Bulgaria
and Eastern Roumelia; the accessions to Austria, Russia, &c., and
the Territory taken from Turkey by the San Stefano Treaty, and
restored by the Berlin Conference. 35c.

STATUTES of the Province of Quebec, passed in the forty-first year of
the reign of Her Majesty Queen VIctoria, and in the Third Session
of the Third Parliament; begun and holden at Quebec on the
nineteenth day of December, 1877, and closed by prorogation on
the ninth day of March, 1878. $1.00.



4 DAWSON BROTHERS.

SWINBURNE. Poems and Ballads. Second Series. By Algernon
Charles Swinburne. $2.75.

TALES from Blackwood. New Series, No. 3. Containing - The

Battle of Dorking, Late for the Train, The Congress and the

Agapedome, Maga's Birthday. Paper, 30c.
TENNYSON. The Works of Alfred Tennyson, Poet Laurcate. Com-

plete Edition, containing Harold. Morocco, gilt edges, $4.00.

THEURIET. The House of the two Barbels. By Andre Theuriet.
Paper, 20c.

THOMSON. The Witchery of Archery. A complete Manual of Ar-

chery, with many chapters of Adventures -by Field and Flood ;
and an Appendix containing practical directions for the manufac-
ture and use of Archery Implements. By Maurice Thomson.
Illustrated. $1.50.

POLSTOY. The Cossacks; a Tale of the Caucasus in 1852. By
Count Leo Polstoy. Translated from the Russian by Eugenc

Schuyler. $1.25.
TROLLOPE. The Lady of Launay. By Anthony Trollope, author of

" The Warden," "Barchester Towers," " The Sniall House at

Allington," "Orley Farim," "Is he Popinjoy," &c. (Harper's
Half Hour Series.) 20c.

TWENTY Years' Residence among the People of Turkey, Bulgarians,
Greeks, Albanians, Turks and Arinenians. By a Consul's Daughter
and Wife. Edited by Stanley Lane Poole. (Franklin Square
Library. Paper, 15c.

YORKE. Cleveden. A Novel, by Stephen Yorke. (Franklin Square
Library.) 10c.



ADVERTISEINENTS.

TRADE MARK. TRADE MARK.

Look for the Trade Mark on every package without which
none is genuine.

GBRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
" Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws whici govern the operations of digestion

and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine propertiesof well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicatelv flavored beverage which nay save us many
heavy doctors' bills. it is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to isease. H undreds of sUbtle
maladies are floating arounI us ready to attack wherever there is a wveak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nouiished
frame." -Civi Servie Gazette.

JAMES EPPS & CO,, HOMŒOPATHIC CHEMISTS, London.

Back VolumesofNewDominionMonthly.
NY PERSONS having back volumes of the NEW I)OMINION

MONTHLY, complete, betweii October 186 7, and Juine 1874, and
wishing to dispose of them, will hear of a purchasei by stating numbers
for sale and price. Address,

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publishers,
MC)N~TR-AL--

AFTER TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

cOOOE' TIhEND D1G rwDE
IS STILL1 THE

FAVORITE
wvirrTI:i AiIc 3LTIN-FT~jG

Its quality is NOT SURPASSED; avoid disappointments
by using it for al] kinds of raising.
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